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A TENNIS SUPPLIES MET HEAVY WEATHER IN 
THE OCEAN YACHT RACE

HAMILTON HAS AN 
ELECTION SCANDALCOLD KING MINE THE SCENE № 

OF A SERIOUS DISASTER
іі

A Splendid Line from Which 
You May Personally Select 

Anything Required
1 ? Clerk Offered to 

Official Ballots
Poll )i r HUNGRY MOOSE ARE 

FEEDING IN MONCTON
The Dervish, Winner In Class 

B, Arrived at Bermuda 
About. . . . . . . . —Ml Boats

BOURASSA THE CENTRE 
OF ALL EXCITEMENT

Six are Dead, Eight More 
My Die, Many Others 
Suffer, from Effects of 
Gases in the Mine Fol
lowing a Fire

SLAGENGER’S DOHERTY RAC
QUETS, Used by all leading players, 
Price 19.50.

CatchSpoiled the Plan Laid to 
the Wrong-doers —Returning 

Officer Dismissed.

Police
CENTRA JECT, A centre strung rac

quet of proved quality. Price $6.00. 
Slagenger 1908 Championship Balls, 

Presses, Covers, Markers, Tapes, 
Centre Straps, Gut Reviver, ÏTets,

Fight With Householders for 
Brass in the Yards

Report a Hard TimeVoie Being Polled 
Quebec Elections

In
HAMILTON, Bermuda, June 8—The 

yacht Dervish, owned by
HAMILTON, Ont., June 8. — What 

promises to be one of the most sensa.- 
tional election scandals in the history 
of Hamilton came» to light yesterday, 
when Col. A. H. Moore, the returning1 
officer of the riding of West Hamilton, 
made an application to Crown Attorney 
Washington, for the arrest of a man, 
alleged to have violated the election 
act.

The documents and the admitted 
, _ _ 0 facts indicate that Harry Dillabaugh,

MONTREAL, June 8 There is htU a clerk for Horace Tyler, one of 
excitement today in the elections Ex- t, e u returning officers appointed 
cept in the case of St. James Division, tQ conauet the clecUon in West Ham- 
"here Gouin and Bourassa are fight- u wen( t0 sec w. s. McLaughlin, a 
mg, there is a small vote. In St. James {.hairman of the Liberal party in the 
hovvever, therewill be 6,mvotesi east flf(h on Saturday, and offered to
and the outlook is that Gouin is likely ^ & packagc of fifty ballots bearing
Jf* S v, b°f -a „êttimr his 1 tlle Stamp of the returning officer, Col-
through the fact that he is gett ng his М(югР] (ог , Mr, McLaughlin
men to the polls St Lavvrence is like ^ to g№ h|m on Sunday, and at.
ly to change color this time Gem VV tl)ld th Liberal candidate of the
Stephens was the member Aid. C^r- comjpt offpr made. 
ihue, Conservative, has all the rg " (he police of the proposed interview 
ization of the city hall at hs back purpose so that the law could
while the Liberal man, Dr. Finnie, 13 , -Л in motion
personally unpopular and has little or- The phie£ pf pollce appears 0h his own
ganization. T .. . admission to have notified Col. Moore,

,St. Ann is safe for Walsh, Liberal, ^ return,ng. offleer- who met Mr. Mc-
agatnst Tansey. St. Antoine w111 I Laughlin and learned the details of 
main Conservative with Gault unless 
he fails to get his men to the polls. |
Duff is working hard and the Gault 

business men who need to be 
St. Mary

schooner
Commodore Henry Morse, of the Cor
inthian. Yacht Club, has won the ocean 

from Marble Head to Hamilton in

etc.

Мам Fine Animals are Dally Seen Amend 
the City and Along the 

I. C. R. Line.

Still a few pairs of high, grade Rub- ^ 
ber Sole • Shoes, for both men and wo
men. Former Price $4.00, now $3.00.

Six or Seven of the Montreal Seats 
Will Remain Liberal—Several 

Changes Predicted.

SILVERTON, Colo., June 8—Six men 
dead, eight others in a critical con-

race
Class B. She finished at 12-40 o'clock 
this morning. None of the competitors 
in her class was in eight at daylight.

The sloop Marchioness, owned by, 
John P. Crozier, of the Yachtsmen As
sociation of Philadelphia, crossed the 
finishing line here at 8.25 o'clock Sun
day morning, 5 hours and 31 minutes 
after the Venona, owned by George B. 
Bliss, of the Eastern Yacht Club, Bos
ton, the winner of the race in Class C- 
All three boats report that heavy 
■weather was met with nearly all the 
way along the course. The feature *4 
this year’s race was the almost con
tinuous weather which was especially 

when the boats were nearing

are
ditlon from breathing foul air, and 
thirty more are temporarily confined 
to their homes by gas poisoning suf
fered in the Gold King Mine at Glad-W. И. THORNE <a Co. Ltd. stone.

Thursday night fire destroyed the en
gine house of the mine and also the 
shaft house. Two buildings were near 
the doors of the main shaft and to 
prevent the spread of the flames and 
smoke to the workings of the mine, 
these doors were closed temporarily- 
The men working the night shift in the 
mine were informed of the conditions 

the surface and instructed to with
draw. When the flames had been ex
tinguished three men failed to come 
out of the mine. Efforts to rescue them 

made. The first man to enter the 
mine returned in haste and informed 
those in waiting that the mine was 
filled with foul air. Two rescue parties 

formed and the men started into 
the mine in groups of five by means 
of the electric elevator 
still working. The air generated by the 

of the elevator had cleared

MONCTON, N. B„ June 8—If moose 
plentiful in the forests during 

the game season as they are reported 
to be at the present time, New Bruns
wick will this year more than ever be 
a paradise for sportsmen. Along the 
northern line of the I. C. R. hot a day 
passes that some wandering monarch 
of the forest is not viewed from the car 
windows or sighted by the engineer, 
and moose have been seen on several 
occasions within the city limits. Fh-rm- 

the outskirts of the city report 
that on several occasions moose have 

feeding In the fields with

St. John, N. B’Market Square, are as■I-

Cut Glass Sale
30 per cent. Discount. on severe

the Islands, and the clever work of 
the Venona In getting well to the east
ward, which enabled her to make the 
finish first. The Dervish was canted 
by a strong southwestern wind to the 
south of Nantucket shoals and a* a re
sult of the heavy, winds in. the Gulf 
stream, which she reached at 10 o'clock 
Friday morning. It took ben twenty 
hours to cross. She sighted St. David's 
at 9.30 o'clock on Sunday night and 
brought up to the finish mark twenty 
minutes after midnight. Commodore 

of the Dervish, was

He also notified ers on

been seen 
the cows. Yesterday morning the en
gineer on a shunter in the west end of 
the I. C. ». yard saw four fine large 
moose feeding 0:1 the Marsh within a 
few hundred yards of the railway and 
well inside the city limits. Last week 
an I. C. R. driver on a train approach
ing Red Pine, just north of Newcastle, 

together feeding ln- 
Another

were

During the month of June we will make 
a discount of 30 p. c. from the regular price 
of all our Cut Glass. This is an excellent op
portunity to select your June Wedding Pres
ents. Remember, there’s nothing more accept
able than a piece of Cut Glass.

were

the proposals. Subsequently he dis
missed the deputy returning officer 
as well as Dillabaugh and expressed 
regret to the Liberal leaders that the 
incident had occurred.

which was

movement 
the .atmosphere in the elevator shaft

men are
taken to vote by the ears, 
and St. Louis are safe Liberals. Hoeh- 
elaga looks Liberal as it was before, 

might spring a

saw four moose 
side a fence near the track, 
engineer on the western division ot the 

between St. John and Mo-nc- 
excltlng race with a 
The animal dashed

Morse, owner 
surprised by the work done by the 
Venona and the Marchioness. In the 
first day's run the Dervish beat the 
Venona hull down, and lost eight of 
her off Cape Cod. The Commodore said 
that a strong southwest wind prevailed 
for the first two days, but that it was 
fairly calm on Friday for a few hours. 
On the first two days she made daily 
runs of 182 and 118 miles. The boat 
met with no accident and proved to 
have excellent heavy sea qualities. The 
Dervish’s official elapsed time was 10» 
hours, 26 minutes and 45 seconds. The 
elapsed time of the Marchioness 
was 105 hours, 1 n:in., 40 seconds. The 
latter boat had no time allowance. The 
Marchioness anchored in St. George 
harbor until morning and the Dervish 
laid off until daylight. She then sailed 
to Hamilton where she was followed 
by the Marchioness. The weather this 

moderate and the 
the east. The other

that but little discomfort was
or more of res-

so
Soon after a score

had entered the mine, some of I, C. R. 
ton, reports an 
moose recently, 
along beside the train keeping on even 
terms with the train for some distant*. 
On a recent morning an I. C. R- brake- 
man came near being run down by a 
moose at Dalhousie Jet. He had gone 
out to turn a switch when a big bull 
moose jumped across tbe track m 
front of him within a few 
Bog, between Kent Jet. and R°gers- 
vllle, is a favorite, place for moos®?” 
passengers on the trains are often 
treated to the sight of three or four 
big animals disporting themselves

th\Vhen A. Metclafe, an employe of the 
water department city, went home one 
morning last week, he *»«*• *£ 
moose and a cow moose feeding in his 
yard. The mocee on Metclafe'sappea- 
ance showed fight but Metclafe man
aged to fend off the angry animal with 
an umbrella until he reached the 

and sprang Inside the door.

but the Labor men AN INSURANCE FRAUDthose last in appeared at the foot of the 
elevator shaft, carrying the

forme of miners who had suc- 
Later a

surprise.
In Jacques Cartlei^ Wilson, Liberal, 

looks best.
Of the nine seats on the Island there 

will be six Liberals, perhaps seven.

uncon-EMERSON & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St. scious
cumbed to the noxious air. 
party reached the surface, bringing the 
dead body, of Victor Erackson, and the

Sumston Policy of William Zeigler Pa№ 
at Kingston.Men’s Suits,

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15

EMPEROR NICHOLAS GOES 
TO MEET КИЮ EDWARD

almost lifeless bodies of John 
and Otto Johnson, the three men whose 

caused the necessity for res- 
w-ork. The others who perished or 

injured were of the rescuing par-

Iabsence 
cue

ties- His Brother, Who Was Agent of the 
Northern, Alleged to Here Forged 

Death Certificates

Gold Kfng mine, mentioned in the 
above despatch, is largely owned in 
New Brunswick and Maine, the head 
office of .the company being at Water- 
ville, Me- In the past Gold King has 

through those periods of misfor- 
meet

Makes Journey to Bern by Rail Instead 
of by Boat—Calm Weather 

Prevails.

4

You may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 
monei^fk our Suits at the above pri ces are made of excellent fabrics, in a 
wry rXKfaseortment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
carefully tailored and finished. In a word correct.

gone
tune and uncertainty such

such undertakings, but of late 
to the road of prosperity,

morning is more 
wind still from 
two boats in the race, the Esperanza 
and the Zuhrah, had not been sighted 
up to 9 o'clock this morning. This 
year's race was a very bard one and 
all the members of the three boats 
Which have finished so far were very 

reaching here.

as KINGSTON, June S.-rlhe husband 
of Mrs. Wm. Zeigler, of 83 Dideau 
street disappeared three years ago. Re
cently she wrote to the iNorthern Life 
Assurance Company, Toronto, to try 
and get the insurance of $1,000. Mr. 
John Milner, agent of the company re
plied that the policy had bean paid 
to Zeiéleris mother, as Zeigler had died 
on -November 9, 1905, of inflammation 
of the bowels, was attended by Dr. 
Sands, and was buriel in Oataraqul 
Cemetery by Undertaker R. J. Reid.

Neither the undertaker nor the doc
tor knew anything of the matter.There 
is no record of Zeigler’s death. Prê

te his disappearance he worked 
He was

many
it has come 
and has been profitably operated. Capt.

of the directors of 
speaking to the Star to-

■REVAL, June 8,—The Russian Im
perial yachts Polar Star, Standard and 
Tsarevana escorted by a fleet of tor
pedo boat destroyers, under command 
of Rear Admiral Von- Esson, arrived 
in the roadstead here early this morn
ing. The Stanard during the day will 
move alongside the pier for Emperor 
Nicholas and other members of the Im
perial family, accompanied by a 
erous suite, will embark from the Im
perial train which 
from St. Petersburg, at 7 o’clock on the 
morning of June 9. The train will run 
directly unto the pier, the approaches 
of which will be closed by troops.

As soon as the Imperial party has 
embarked, the yachts will proceed to 
sea
Albert, which has King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, Princess Victoria and a 
large suite on board.

The change in the plans of the Em
peror’s party in giving up the trip by 

to this port and lotting by train 
Instead,was executed so quietly that 
the local population are in complette 
ignorance of the Emperor's movements. 
The mayor of Reval and the marshals 
of nobility will together tender greet
ings to their majesties tomorrow. The 
effects of the storm which has been 
prevailing in the Gulf of Finland for 
several days, was not felt here and the 
meeting of the two manarchs will not 
be attended by the discomforts of a 
rough sea.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 8,—Premier 
Slolypin, Prime Minister Iswolsky and 
Admiral Dlkoff. the Minister of Mar
ine .left here this morning on board 
the cruiser Almaz for Reval.

house
E. C. Elkin, one

A PRINCE'S ESCAPADEthe company, 
day, expressed the deepest regret over 
the loss of life noted in the disaster. 
As to the effect of the Are, Capt. Elkin 
believed It would be only a temporary 
set-back, and that in a tew days work 
would be resumed as usual- So far as 
he knew about one hundred men were 
employed at Gold King.

Men’s Hats. weary on;

He Planned the Overthrew of 
Montenegro.

who is interested in finding the hat to suit him in every wayThe man
will be pleased with the assortment pre sented in our hat department.

num-

AHOTHER CASE OF THE
UNWRITTEN LAW

is due to arrive

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

CETTINJE, Montenegro, June 7. 
Sensational testimony involving Crown 

of Servia in a con
fias been

NO GENERAL INCREASE IN 
FREIGHT RATES PROBABLE

VtOUS
in the locomotive works, 
about 23 years of age then. A couple 
of years ago Zeigler’s brother George, 
local agent of the Northern Insurance 
Company, resigned after some irregu
larities in his business transactions. It 
is now alleged that after his brother 
disappeared he forged the death claim 
papers and received the check for 
$1,000 from the head office. The names 
of Dr. Sands, Rev. W. BowmatV Tuck
er, R. J. Reid and his mother, Bar
bara Zeigler, to whom the policy was 
made payable, were forged.

Prince George 
spiracy against Montenegro 
giver, at the trial which » now Pro
ceeding here, of thirty-two prisoners 
charged with revolutionary activity in 
connection with the discovery of a 

of bombs in Cettinje last year, 
the witnesses declared that 

the bombs in question had been manu
factured by Servian artillery officers 
on the direct order of Prince George, 
the intention being to use them against 
the Montenegro government, with the 
object of overthrowing the existing 
regime.

This sworn 
the greatest excitement here and the 
rupture of diplomatic relations be
tween Montenegro and Servia is ex
pected as a result. The Servian Min
istir here admits that, in view of 

his further

New York Nurse Kills Physician Who 
Wronged Her.

to meet the British Royal yacht

Special Prices 

Latest ShapesMEN’S PANAMAS Officials of Different Roads Decide That 
ths Time Is Not Opportune.

store
Two of NEW YORK, June 8—Sarah Kotetu 

the young trained nurse who lured Dr. 
Martin W .Auspltz to a house in Har
lem last night with a false sick call by. 
telephone, and shot him to death after 
She had lain in wait for many hours,, 
declared today that she had no regret 
for her act. “I shot him, but I did not 
murder him,” she said In a cell In the 
police station, 
he had wronged me and then refused 
to help me. I tried to punish film in the 

but found myself powerless. My

sea

Price, $7.50 to $10.00\ WASHINGTON, June 8—No general 
increase in freight rates is likely to be 
made by the railways of the country- 
in the near future if it be made at all. 
Certainly nothing will be done before 

and it is likely now that 
general ill” 

At a

♦
The equal of any Panama that others ask $2.00 to $3.00 more WANT MORE TROOPS TO 

CONTROL RIGHT RIDERS
testimony has aroused

“I killed him becauseF. S. THOMAS next autumn
anything approaching a 
crease will be attempted then, 
recent meeting of presidents and oper- 

offlcials of important railroads,
courts,
father and mother are dead, во I had 
to protect myself."

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E. these alleged revelations,
in Cettinjl is impossible. Tne 

Prince of Servia is an irre- 
whose

RIPLEY, O., June 8.—Major Charles 
Becht and Col. Hake, of the first re
giment,who are in charge of the troops 
in the tobacco region held a confer
ence yesterday and decided to ask for 
more troops, the two officers agreeing 
that the situation is serious. They de
clare that more soldiers are needed to 
control the night rider situation. Ma
jor Becht will meet Sheriff Cahill to
day and the two will make an effort 
to have the government send more 
troops to Brown County.

The soldiers have been given orders 
to shoot to kill any person caught de
stroy-і n g tobacco beds if he refuses to 
surrender when ordered to do so.

ating
held in New York, it was the concensus 
of opinion that it would be undesirable, 
if not absolutely Impracticable to put 

effect at this time an increase 
of freight rates. Opinion at the meet
ing was divided, but the majority in
clined to the view that it would be 
bad policy and bad business at this 

increase of

stay 
Crown
sponsible and wild young man, 
escapades aftd misdeeds have caused 
much unfavorable comment in south
eastern Europe, і

littla, doubt that when 
against the girl goes to trial, 

more will have an oppor- 
“the unwritten,

There seeme 
the case 
a jury once 
tunity to pass upon 
law,” or the justification of murder un
der certain circumstances^

IT’S THE FLAVOR into
■*-

of the Ice Cream that makes it. For the best Vanilla 
Ice Cream use WASSON’S True Vanilla. It has the 
real Vanilla flavor.

PENSION OFFICE EMPLOYE 
HELD OFF THE POLICE MONCTON NEWS.juncture to attempt an

rates.

RACING AUTO BREAKS
HILL CLIMBING REBORD

25c. and 40c. Bottle.: also in Bulk. 

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St

MONCTON, June 8—There are not 
likely to be à great number of changes 
among provincial Methodist clergymen 

result of the New Brunswick and 
Island conference.

SEVERAL WERE SHOT IN 
A FIGHT IN OKLAHOMA

Insane Clerk Fired Revolver Shots In all 
Directions—Took Dose of Cocaine 

and Killed Himself.
as a
Prince Edward 
which meet, here next week. Two pas
tors are giving up their churches to 
look after other branches of work, and 

Harrison, Prince Edward 
called to Grace

UNITED BAPTISTSPhone 687. Successor to O. P- Clarke. WORCESTER, Mass., June 6. — The 
record of 1 minute 1 2-5 seconds made, 
by Sam Stevens with a Daracq car in 
the Dead Horse Kill climbing contest 
two у-cars ago, was broken tocia-y in 
the recu.-renee of that event by L. F. 
Baldwin, who flew up the hill on bis 
second attempt in 55 3-5 seconds. Bald
win had a Stanley steamer made eepee- 

and the car covered 
in 30 seconds at Ormond 

The contest to-

EUFAULA, Okla., June 8—In the 
fifteen Checotah resi- IN CONVENTION Rev. Wm.WASHINGTON, June 8—After hold

ing the police at bay for six hours Mr. 
Joseph Pospieiel, an employe of the 
pension offl'ce, shot himself through the 
brain yesterday while Insane- 

Laboring under a delusion that an 
attempt was being made to murder 
him, he fired at pedestrians, into the 
homes of his neighbors and at the pol
ice. Altogether he fired abou. 50 shots.

took effect.

fight between
dents of Eufaula yesterday on 
streets, F. M. Woods, deputy constable, 
and Joseph Palmer, of Checota, were 
shot- Woods probably will die. He was 
shot once through the body- Palmer's 
wound is not serious, 
started when 
tempted to disarm Parker. About fif
teen shots were fired in all. With rifles 
and revolvers, the Checotah men came 
to Eufaula to remove the county state 
records by force. The county clerk is 
said to have furnished them the keys 
of the court house. Eufaula citizens 

armed to prevent the removal be-

beenIsland, has 
church, and accepted. There have been 

requests from congregations

St. John, June 8, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m. the

The Big Suit Sale numerous
to their pastor» to remain another

haveThe meetings of the fourth annual 
convention of the seventh district of 
United Baptists are being continued to
day In the Falrvtlle Baptist church.

At this morning’s session the follow
ing officers were elected for the coming 
year: Chairman, Rev. E. B. Buchanan; 
assistant chairman, Rev. W. C. GoU- 
cher; secretary-treasurer, D. C. Clarke. 
The executive will consist of these of
ficers with David Thomson, Frank 
Gamble and W. A. Ingalls.

The reception of a couple of reports 
and some Informal discussion com
pleted the session.

This afternoon Dr, W. L. Archibald, 
of Wolfville, will deliver an address on 
education.

At the evening meeting Dr. W. C. 
Keirstead, of Woodstock, will speak on 
temperance.

Among churches which 
vacant and whose pastorates

year.
become
will be filled by conference are Grand 
Lake, Petitcodlac, Point DeBute, Al
bert, Gagetown, Springfield, Welsford, 
Stanley, Cornwall, Tryon, Little York, 

District confcr-

ially for racing, 
tlic- mile
Beach, Fla., last year, 
day is the third of its kind held under 
the auspices of the Worcester Automo
bile club.

The hill is one of ths steepest. Tho 
total rise is 235 feet in the mile. 
steepest part of the hill is a 3 per 
cent, grade.

The trouble

CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK Constable Woods at-

It is always the choice suits that get broken up in sizes first, it is the lines 
that are broken in size we are clearing now at such greatly reduced prices. none of which, however,

Before arming himself, Pospisiei passed 
his three little children through the 
windows to persons in the adjoining 
house. His wife became alarmed when 
he opened fire on the policemen and 
she joined her children in the neigh
bor’s house. When he shot himself, Pos
pisiei was sitting In the second story 
window of hie home. He first rolled 
up his sleeve and injected cocaine into 
his arm and then fired the fatal shot. 
He plunged forward to the ground and 
died on the way. to the hospital.

and Murray Ha'4>or.
meets Monday at Port Elgin, 

for conference
enee$4 95 $13.50 Suit /or............$ 9.85

11.45
The$ 6.00 Suits for.. 

7.50 Suits for.. 
10.00 Suits for.. 
11.00 Suits for..

when the programme 
will be formed.

Garfield McDonald, an.athlete, who 
will go to England as Canadian repre
sentative at the Olympic games, hav
ing won the hop step and Jump at the 

Montreal, Saturday, went 
New

15.00 Suit for
15.00 were

fore a temporary injunction had been 
granted by the court.

.50 18.00 Suit for
8.75 22 00 Suit for

ALSO UNDERWEAR, SOCKS, HATS, SHIRTS, ETC.

18.00 LATEST WEATHER REPORTtrials in
through today to his home in

Lieut. Grant, tho Halifax 
tennis player, who will also go to Eng
land, accompanied him.

The schoone- Fred, 166 tons, Capt. 
Jorgensen, arrived in port this morn- 
leg from Styhisholm, Iceland, and will 
load lumber Sot. Ma Imlra Нийщ.

Glasgow.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

FINE and WARMJ. N. HARVEY.
'f
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For Brides and GroomsS.S. LADY EILEEN 
A TOTAL WRECK

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

and Reserve Soft Coals
in bulk.

GRATIFYING REPORTS AND FORCIBLE 
ADDRESSES IRK FOURTH CONVENTION 

OF 7TH DISTRICT UNITED BAPTISTS

COAL,
Old Mines Sydney

delivered in bags or You are invited, to our store and inspect-thadarge 
stock of Furniture, Carpets, Etc. By
shopping here you save many dollars on vour 
outfit. Try Us

Beautiful White Enamel iron 
Beds, at $3 33 Upwards

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
V

49 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Telephone 9—Пб,

June 7.—ADALHOUSIE. N. B„ Parlor Suits
Our Parlor Suits is the Best 

Values Ever Offered

The fourth annual convention of the Leinster street church and president of 
seventh district United Baptists open- the Foreign Mission Board. His sup- 
ed in the Fair ville United Baptist ject was "The Principle on Which Oui 
church on Saturday afternoon. Rev. M. | Foreign Mission Work Rests. It vas

forcible prescntaticn <if the subject. 
Mr. Camp was followed by Rev. E 

XV. Kelly, a returned missionary from 
Burmah, who spoke of the needs of the 

nations and the soundness of 
Ex- 

by the

despatch received at noon today from 
who left hereLOCAL NEWS one of the passengers 

yesterday morning by steamer Lady 
Newport, conveys theREV. OB. SPRAGUE BIDS 

GOOD-BY TO CENTENARY
Our $15.00 White Enamel

Bed, with Brass Rails, Etc., 
is a bargain

Eileen for 
intelligence that the vessel is a total 
wreck on Newport Island and that the 
passengers and crew were safely land-

aE. Fletcher presiding.
The afternoon was taken up 

routine work, appointment of commit
tees and the reading of church letters. 
Out of twenty-eight churches twenty- 
three sent in reports. These reports 
showed that the total amount of money 
raised was $15,650, a gratifying increase 
over last year. In the past year there 
have been 94 additions to the churches, 
but on a more careful revis* 'm of the

there

with Fancy Odd Chairs in Latest 
Styles ,

Linoleums In Four Yards Width

WANTED—At the'- Royal Hotel,
8-6-1.two chambermaids.

heathen
the work already accomplished, 
relient music was furnished

і ed.
The beauty of Unger's laundry work 

le not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. -58.

Newport Is about one hundred miles 
from Dalhousie and is a difficult har
bor to approach during certain winds. 
This smart little vessel left the ports 
of Camphellton and Dalhousie at her 
usual hour Saturday- morning with a 
full cargo of freight and several pas
sengers for Bay Chaleur and Gaspe 
ports, in charge of Captain McPherson 
of Port Daniel, P. Q. Yestc-rday was 
the hottest day of the season in the 
Bay Chaleur section and it blew a gale 
of warm wind in the afternoon. The 
gale grew so strong as the steamer ap
proached the gulf that in entering 
Newport harbor she was blown against 
the island and struck so heavy upon 
the rocks that she 
water. The Lady Eileen was owned by 
a joint stock company composed of 
Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bonaventure 
and Gaspe citizens. She was built in 
Glasgow, Scotland, expressly for the 
Bay Chaleur and Gaspe coast service, 
at a cost of $90,000. She is well in
sured.

The annual grant from the Dominion 
government to this service is $12,500. 
It is probable that the company will 
acquire or ouild a much larger and 
more convenient boat for this route, 
which is fast growing in Importance.

s
choir.

Oil Sunday three sessions were held.
the annual sermonSevers His Connec

tion This Week Amland Bros., Ltd..In the morning
preached by the Rev. W. C. Gou- 

of St. Stephen, from the text, 
pure in heart, for

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

was
cher
“Blessed are the 
they shall see God.”

The afternoon session was devoted 
to Sunday school work, 
dress »vas delivered by J. N. Harvey 

Portland Methodist Church,

church roll it was found that 
had been 329 removals. The present 
membership is 2,637.

The church property consists of 26 
meeting houses, valued at $69,400, and 
parsonages valued at $13,150, making 
a total of near $83,000.

During the year ten

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
і 9 Waterloo Street.A fine ad-Departing Pastor Refers to a 

Memorable Conference— 
Receives an Address

I will repair your furniture at a rea
sonable price and give you a first-class 
job as well. Sinclair, 77 Princess street. tof the

which was followed by a helpful dis- AMUSEMENTÎI ministers were 
ordained, who receive $7,200. Two of 
the ministers are licensed and

fussion.
In the evening the session was de

voted to home missions. The speakers 
pr. W. E McIntyre, suporintend-

Marriage licenses and wedding rings, 
a strong combination. Walter H. Ir
ving, The Jewelerfi 55 King street.

are
preaching in the district.

During the year money was
For church property and 

for dénomma- Nickelraised Ontario and Quebec 
Election Returns Tonight

were
ent of home missions, and T.S.Simms.

The first speaker showed the needs 
of the destitute field in New Bruns
wick. He also pointed out the steps 
being taken to care for these needy 
fields.

Mr. Simms, who is chairman of the 
New Brunswick committee of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, explain
ed the inception of the movement 
which is sweeping through the Pro
testant churches of Christendom and 
showed what the movement proposed

Ias follows: 
improvements, $5,670; 
tlonal purposes, $750; by Sunday school 
missions and the Women's Missionary 
and Young People's Society. $2,200.

Twenty Sunday schools in the dis
trict presented their reports. The num
ber of scholars enrolled is 1.710, with 
an average attendance of 1,055. There 
are 200 officers and teachers. During 

44 of the scholars'have been

Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., who 
connection wit!?

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macdonald 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kind sympathy extended to them dur
ing their recent sad bereavement.

soon filled with
this week severs his 
Centenary Methodist Church, hade 
farewell to the congregation of the 
church at the close of last evening's

A Hilarious Travesty on the Rage of the Hour,♦
That suit will last longer and look 

better by having it pressed and re
paired at MoPartland’s, the tailor. 72 
Princess St., Clifton Block. Phone 
1618-11.

‘ The Merry Widow Waltz” Craze; sermon.
Dr. Sprague said that he supposed 

many were present who had expected 
him in his sermon to make some leter-

I
1,000 Feet of Dreamy, Waltzing Merriment.t’

A Parent's Devotionthe year
baptized and united with the church. 
The Sunday school alone has raised

Neighborly Neighbors-a
ence to the fact that he stood in that 
pulpit for the last time as pastor. 
However, he never in his life had 
preached a funeral sermon. He was 
so constituted that it was absolutely 
impossible for him to do so.

There were few In the congregation, 
he thought, who could remember the 
conference of 1866 held In old Centen
ary Church. He had been present at 
that conference and the occasion was 
marked in his mind by the fast that 
the pastor of the church at the time 
had been sent out from England by 
the Wesleyan conference <* that coun
try. There were also present on the 
occasion of which he spoke, several 
clergymen belonging to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, 
one of whom, Dr. Wm. Butler, had re
cently returned from missionary work 
in India and had been in that coun
try during the Sepoy Rebellion.

The occasion of his saying what he 
did to the congregation, said Dr. 
Sprague, was unique. It marked the 
termination of a full pastoral term in 
the church, the end of the third pas
toral term and in the ordinary course 
of events the end of all communication 

In wtth the PeoP1& in the capacity of min- 
: tering clergyman. His first nastorate

, . . , . ... : had been frpm 1876 to 1879, the second
took hazardous risks to reach the from m3 to 18e9 the thlrd and iast 
drowning men, but was successful in 
bringing them all safely to land.

Heart-interesting drama with love 
of mother and child the sentiment.

Wholesale comedy with a hearty 
fattening laugh every five seconds.

By order of Col. Baxter, No. 2 Co., 
C. A,, will drill at their own shed in. 
Carleton, on Monday, at 8 p. m. All 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men are expected to be on parade.

to accomplish.
The meetings will be continued to

day and wilf close with a temperance 
meeting to be addressed by the

$886.
The evening session was devoted to 

foreign missions and was held under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Missionary, 
Society. Mrs. A. C. Smith, the presi- 

oceupied the chair. Two stirrjng 
The first

Two More Stong Sensationsmass
Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Wood- 
stock. Several of the city pulpits were 
occupied by the visiting clergy on

••TOP O’ THE HORNIN’, BRIDGET McCUE," Miss Wren. 
“SWEETHEART," the latest sentimental hit—Mr. Cairns.

Quebec and Ontario Elections Tonight "C?
SATURDAY’S AUCTIONS.The service at the Seamen’s Institute 

last evening wae fairly well attended. 
A. J. Dearness of the Murray street 
яві salon adddressed the seamen. Mrs. 
H- S. Crutksihank sent a handsome 
bouquet for the table-

dent,
addresses were delivered, 
speaker was Rev. W. Camp, pastor of Sunday.

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday the 
New Brunswick Woolen Mills at Gold
en Grove were sold at auction by Auc- 
tioner Frank L. Potts to A. A. Wilson 
for $1,800 to satisfy a mortgage of $2,- 
500 held by William Crawford, 
property, formerly known as the Willis 
Woolen Mills, was purchased seme 
years ago by Messrs. Sharp and Mc- 
Mackln and other parties for about 
$5,000. Mr. Wilson is understood to be 
acting for a client. It is rumored that 
the property will be resold.

The power boat Hcbo. owned by J. 
J. Morrissey, was sold by Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum, for $165.

Five shares of Bank of New Bruns
wick stock realized 16414 a share.

Mr. Potts sold eighteen cut of twenty 
two building lots on the Sandre Point 
road near the Isolation Hospital which 
were offered for sale by the municipal
ity. The sum realized was $1,182. 
which is regarded as very satisfactory 
by members of the building committee. 
The prices realized from $49 td $95, ac
cording to location. The buyers were 
P. McCart, lots 2 and 3; E. Bates4 lots 
4 and 5; Aid. H. H. Pickett, lots 6 and 
7; Aid. J. King Kelly, lots 8 and 9; 
John A. Davidson, lots 10 and 11; W. 
and K. Pederson lots 12 to 16; Aid. 
McGoIdrick. lots 17 to 18.
•No. 1 on the plan was a two acre lot 

adjoining the old deaf and dumb insti
tution, and failed to reach the reserve 
price of $100. Three other lots also failed 
to attract buyers.

SATURDAY BUSY BAY FOR THE 
CABINET, IMPORTANT MEASURES 

TO BE CONSIDERED THIS WEEK

At* the Globe At the Globe, 25 doz
en.. of eoft front shirts at 46c. each, 
хЙ±Ь a lot of odd sizes in men and 
boys’ suits, at from $2.00 to $8.00. At 
the Globe, 7 and 9 King street.

HOWARDThe

THE WORLD’S GREATEST VENTRILOQUIST• 1
ATTbere was another large crowd In 

attendance at the Victoria roller rink 
on Saturday evening. The band played 
an excellent programme of muelc. The 
rink will be open this afternoon and 
again tonight, when the band will be In 
attendance- A large crowd is assured.

&/>e PRINCESS
EVENING PRICE 10c. Saturday’s papers announced a four days 

engagement at Joe admission, but the management has decided
to retain HOWARD an entire week and charge 100 only, 
thus appealing to everyone. HOWARD appears in the evenings 
only.

AFTERNOON PRIcf 5o. Г 3CCO Feet of Pictures, including 
Six New Pictures. MR DORÉ In Illustrated Songs 

The Great HOWARD presenting his inimitable programme of 
Ventriloquism changing nightly.

Matinee price 5 Cents. Evening price 10 Cents.

understood the bill will provide for an 
extension of the boundaries of “the 
postage stamp” province so as to make 
it practically symmetrical with the 

The list of sup- other prairie provinces.
ent eastern boundary of the province 
vt ill be extended northward to the 
Churchill river and then follow the 
middle of the river to Fort Churchill. 
The intention is to give both Mani
toba and Ontario a Hudson Bay port 
at the mouth of the river. Just at 
present ‘he government’s intention із 
understood to provide only for the ex
tension of the Manitoba boundaries, 
but as soon a^the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec are ready for the extension 
of their boundaries northward to take 
in the balance of Keewatin and the 
territory of Ungava the further exten
sion-, of boundaries will be made.

The board of conciliation appointed to 
deal with the dispute between the Ot
tawa Electric Railway Company and 
its employes has brought in an award 
■giving the men an increase of cne and 
a half cents per hour lor the present 
year, a further increase of one cent 
per hour for the next year, and an in
crease of another cent in 1910. The 
n en are now getting seventeen cents 
per hour. The board also allows an 
increase of two cents per hour for Sun- 

It is day labor.

/ OTTAWA. June 7—The cabinet spent 
a busy day on Saturday, holding three 
sittings of the council, morning, after

noon and evening.
Byron Craft, the fisherman who 

salved Edwards' life, has been within 
the .poet few years instrumental in 
saving five men from drowning, 
several of the accidents the rescuerer

The pres-
plementary estimates for this year 

gone through again and carefully 
They will probably be pre-I was

revised.
sented to the Commons, early this 
week. Owing to the long continued 
blocking of supply this session it has 
been found that many of the public 
works originally contemplated for this 

will have to be postponed and

from 1905 to 1908.
Memories of the days of bis early 

, work in the church were numerous and 
The final examinations for school pleaBanti but many ot those whom he 

licenses, including grammar, superior j had known had gone to join the great 
and first and second class, will be held * congregation in the better land. Dr. 
In this city at the Centennial School, Sprague then made a most pleasing 
Brussels street, commencing tomor- reference to his lifelong intimacy with 
row morning at 9 o’clock. Inspector •• judge Tuck.
Carter is the presiding examiner.

year
consequently curtailed from the ori 
ginal draft, 
dications by the time the supply bill 
is passed it will be too late in the ses
sion to do much beyond merely making 
a start on the public works provided 
for in- the estimates for the year. And 
unless the opposition cease their ob
structive tactics very soon, work will 
have to be stopped on fnosriof the public 

under erection.

APPY
ALF
OURTh= ВAccording to present in-

UNIQUE ТІШ REIt had been his plea
sure in his younger days, he said, to

----------- —- . spend many delightful hours in the
At a meeting of the St. John District , home of я young lawyer of St. John- 

Orange Lodge, held Saturday evening one who. in after years received the 
In Orange Hall, an invitation from highest honor that it was possible for 
Westmorland county Orange Lodge his native province to bestow upon 
was read aeking the order here to join him. That person all through his life 
with them in a celebration to be held had been one the most regular attend- 
at Petitcodtac jn Juljf 11th. After the ants at the services of the church, 
matter had been discussed it was left Dr. Sprague closed his remarks by 
to a committee to make arrangements thanking the members of the enugrega- 
and report back to the district-lodge to tion, the quarterly official board arid 
be held very soon- the choir for trie pleasant relations that

had always existed between himself 
end them.

I

A. K. Mundee, Manager Programme—Monday & Tuesday,
Nobleman’s Rights

Dramatic.

Painless Extraction
Comedy.

Faithless Friend
Highly dramatic.

Monkey of The Doctor
A Roaring comedy.

New Songs :
"Where Is My Boy Tonight,” 

Mr. Wm. Lanyon.
“Little Dolly Driftwood," Mr. 

Robert Butler.

Today's I^ogramme: Є
Tommy As A Fin man

(Comic)

Carnival in Paris, Mar 1908,
buildings, etc..
Contractors on public works all over 
the country are now daily applying to 
the public- works department for pay
ments due on work already under way, 
but no funds are available in the de

now

HOT IN FREDERICTON decorated 
pick of the French

Showing the handsomely 
floats, and the 
troops

The H ~riipcs Sister
(Dramatic).

partment.
The government Treasure to extend 

the boundaries of Manitoba will he 
brought down during the week.

FREDERICTON. June 7,—Today was 
the hottest of the season, the mercury 
at 3 o'clock registering 86 in the shade. 
A cool breeze prevailed the entire day, 
so the heat was not oppressive.

im
Internal o .at Aii-mg ContestRev. H. G. Kennedy, pastor of Sussex 

Main street Baptist church, who re
ceived a call from the Ludlow street 
church, St. John, a few weeks ago, no
tified his congregation last evening 
that he had decided not to accept the 
Mil to St. John. A meeting of thq con
gregation was held on Wednesday 
evening and a strong resolution was 
passed asking Mr. Kennedy not to 
leave.

The last sermon of Dr. Sprague's 
pastorate was on the subject God Is 
Love, and was preached from Romans, 
5—viii: “But God commendeth his 
love toward us, in that while wé were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.”

On Friday evening the quarterly offi
cial board of the church presented Dr- 
Sprague with rhe following address:

"Whereas the Rev. Howard Sprague, 
D. D., having been appointed to the 
position of dean of the theological fac
ulty of the University of Mount Alli
son, Is about to withdraw from the 
pastorate of this church, be it resolved 
that the quarterly official board, fle
sh ous of expressing the feeling of the 
members and adherents of the Centen
ary church, hereby place upon historic 
record <n the minutes of this meeting 
their atifcye appréciation of the high 
value of the services of the Rev. Dr. 
Sprague in the three periods during 

! which he has held the superintendency 
of the circuit.

"During his first pastorate with us, 
beginning July, 1876. occurred the great 
fire which, consuming a 'arge portion 
of the city, swept away our church 
building. Through his faithful and en
ergetic efforts in England ri.nd else
where was received a considerable part

Taken at Chamonix, Feb. 11th, 1908, 
showing the world's champions of both

j

ORANGEMEN PAY sexes.
Harry LeRoy sings In The Valley - 

Where My Rallie Said Good Bye.
Prof. Titus sings Just For You.

Ontario election remrns
MEETING OF 8TH 

HUSSARS IN CITY
ADMISSION 5c.N Returns to Montreal

Quebec and 
will be given tonight.

tMONCTON. June 7—The True Im
perialism was the subject of an elo
quent and able address by Principal 
Peterson of McGill before the Moncton 
Canadian Club Saturday night- At the 
close he spoke briefly in support of the 
Quebec battlefield movement, urging 
the members of the Canadian Club to 
take a part in making this a national 
work. Dr. Peterson left on the Mari
time for Montreal.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Several members of the Congrega
tional tihurch here will leave this even
ing for Montreal as delegates to the 
Congregational Union of Canada, which 
Kill meet in session until Monday. 
There will be a number of delegates 
from the Maritime provinces. Those 
from this city wifi be Rev, S. W, An
thony, C. E. Macmlchael, and Mr. and 
litre. J. W. Plewelling. This will be the 
«rtt meeting attended by delegates 
from the Maritime provinces. The ses
sions win be held in the Emmanuel 

lehurch, a new building of the denomi- 
nation, dedicated last year. Important 
matters to come up for discussion in
etude the subject of church union.

OPERA HOUSE 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

June 9 and 10

Wm. T. Galbraith. County Master ofThe officers of the 8th Princess 
Louise’s New Brunswick Hussars will 
meet at the office of Captain R. H.
Arnold. 160 Prince William street, on number of the brethren from the West 
Wednesday evening for the purpose of Side, paid an official visit to Guardian, 
discussing matters relative to the an- l.O.L.. No. 5, at Musquash on Sattir- 
nual camp at Sussex, -which opens on (iay where a very enjoyable evening 
the 23rd instant.
that the officers of the 8th Hussars 
will discuss will be the adoption of the 

belt and equipment.

St John Co. (west), L. O- L., accom
panied by P. C. MTS. Ferguson and a

FINE SKATING

BAND
TONIGHT

One of the matters was spent.
Several members were advanced to 

the Royal Arch Purple Degree. Ad
dresses were delivered by County Mas
ter Galbraith. P C. ,M. Ferguson, Bro. 
Moody, W. M. of Guardian Lodge; 
Wm- M. Campbell, W M. of Verner. 
No. 1. City; R. J. Anderson, W M. of 
True Blue, No. 11, West End; J Nel
son Spinney, and others. M. Laskey, 
No. 141, gave some interesting sleight 
of hand tricks, etc.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening after which the visitors re
turned to the 
pleased with their trip and also the 
satisfactory manner in which 
lodge is progressing.

YALE'S Extraor-CHARLES H 

dinary Spectacle, the Everlasting

BrowneSam
Many of the officers already possess 
this equipment, but it has not been 
generally adopted and is not authoriz- „DEATHS,.f ed.

On Wednesday, June 17, at 8.30. the 
annual inspection of the horses of “D” 
Squadron, 8th Hussars, will take place 
at .Hampton, the squadron headquar- 

The inspection will be made by
Devil’s

Auction
Dr- J. R- Inch, president of the Uni

versity senate, before leaving for St. !
John this morning, stated that theCommittee from the senate had met ; of the money spent in the erection of

our present church. Again in July, 
1890, he was called to preside over us, 
and for three additional years render
ed brilliant and highly valued service. 
And now, since July, 1905, our people 
have been enjoying the fruits of bis 
matured and ripened intellect. During 
all these years he has been true to the 
trust committed to him .and his ser
mons, while of clear and simple ex
pression, have also been of a character 
so high as to he best appreciated by 
the most refined arid acüté minds.

"In dear, logical analysts, in solv
it,g of doubt, in defense and illumina
tion of the truth, these discourses have 
been regarded by our congregation as 
of superior and eminent excellence.

"The regard and estêëiri of ôur people 
have been marilfcsted to Dr. Sprague 
by resolution and in other ways from 
time to time, and he now leaves us 
with the high respect and cordial goed 
will of every member of the phurch 
and congregation, and with our best 
wishes for his success in the important 
position he is a.bout to assume, and for 
the health, prosperity and happiness of 
Hmself, Mrs. Sprague and family in 
the coming years."

Earlier n the week Mrs Sprague was 
presented by the Women's Missionary 
Society ->f the church with some pieces 
of china as a token of the society's 
regard for her.

RUSSIANS ARE PLEASES 
WITH THE KING'S VISIT

JAMES SCOTT.

ters.
the commanding officer, Major A. J.

The death took place at Golden Grove 
yesterday of James Scott, in the 29th 
year of his age. Deceased was a son of 
the late David and Margaret Scott, and 
was a well known farmer of Golden 
Grove. A. twin brother^dled about a 
month ago. Deceased leaves two broth
ers and cne sister to mourn their sad

Dr. M. S. Ma-cdonald, who recently re
signed the/"professorshіp of 
f„a philosophy and offered him an in
creased salary and other inducements 
to remain at the institution, but that 
Dr. Macdonald seemed determined in 
hie decision to give up professional 
work for the present at least. He w ill 
likely take up the study of economic 
problems in the libraries at Ottawa 
and elsewhere during the coming year 
>nd will be much missed both from 
the University and by his many 
friends in this city.—Fredericton Glea-

Markham •
The 8th Hussars will, as usual, go 

Into camp this year at full strength 
and will endeavor to maintain its re
putation of being one of the crack 
cavalry corps of Eastern Canada.

city feeling highlyeconomics

this
ST. PETERSBURG. June 3 —Premier 

Stolypin. M. Khomakoff. President of 
the Duma, and prof. Paul Mulikoff, 
leader of the Constitutional Democrats, 
all express their unreserved pleasure 
at King Edward's approaching visit. 
The premier said that a reapproaeh- 
ment between the two countries was 
mutually desirable, not only in 
sphere of conventions, but in the do
main of trade, manufactures and com
merce.

M. Khomakoff said that 1 is senti
ments of patriotic satisfaction at the 
visit of the King 
shared by the Duma 
body.
visit was paid to constitutional Russia 
and the royal seal of international re
cognition thereby was affixed to 
new regime.

Superior Scenic Investiture.FEAST OF PENTECOST 
OBSERVED YESTERDAY

loss.
The funeral will be held Tuesday 

afternoon at 2-30 o'clock, from his late 
residence.ЦА6ІС1

FOUR BABY AFRICAN ELEPHANTS

MRS JOHN L. ANDREWS.
SUSSEX. N. B.. June 7—Alfretta 

Andrews, wife of John L. Andrews, 
died this evening at 4 o'clock at her 
late home, Park street, of cancer of 
thé stomach. A husband and flvé child
ren Survive. The funeral will take ptace 

Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, in
terment at Ktrkhill Cemetery, Rev. 
Frank Baird officiating.

Mrs. Andrews was twice married, her 
former husband being a Mr Duncan, 
engineer on the Central Railway, who 
was killed a few years ago by his en
gine going through a bridge.

WILLIAM J CONWAY.
At the summer home of his sister in 

Sacrament. Brookvll'e, Wm. J. Conway died Sat
in he evening the monthly meeting of urday afternoon. He was aged 22 

the Holy Name Society took place at years and had been ill for some years- 
7.30 o'clock. Father Mcahan continuel He wots the. son of Wm. J. Conway of 
his interesting discussion on the history Corey Hill, Boston, and leaves a father, 
of the church. mother, three brothers and three sis-

Next Sunday wJl be Trinity Sunday, ters. The funeral will be held from 
The time allowed tor the making of the Brookville at 2.30 o’clock this after- 
Easter duty ends on that dajr.

Grand Transformation Scene. "AR-the
Yesterday was the great church feast 

of Pentecost or Whitsunday.
In the Cathelral pontifical high mass 

celebrated at 11 o’clock by His

MOR."

Matinee Wednesday. ' 25c„ 5Пц 

Prices, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $L

her.

ROCKWOOD.

Thér* will be a band concert at Rock- 
wood -Tark tonight. Shoot-the-Chutes, 
Merry-go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Swings 
B"ats and Canoes, all going full blast.

4 At White’s restaurant, King street, 
tonight, an orchestra concert for the 
benefit of patrons will be given. A 
great musical treat in store for those 
who patronize tills well known estab
lishment. ________________________

Lordship Bishop Casey, with Rev. W. 
J. IlC'Uand as high priest; Rev. A. W. 
Moahan. deacon; Rev. M. J O’Brien, 
sub- tea con; Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe, mas
er of e<rent"nies. The sermon of the 
day was preached by Father O'Keeffe, 
who spoke eloquently on the Feast of 

At the close his lordship

of England was 
as a national вon

ftJr M. Mulikoff remarked that the Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered
3-6-3mos

r
the

[л|
the Day.
gave the papal benediction.

In the afternoon 
Bishop Casey celebrated 
vespers. There were also the rosary 
and benediction of the Most Blessed

at 3.15 o’clock 
pontificalSODA PLAGUE IN VENEZUELA,

PATERSON’S er world because of the continuation of 
the plague. There have been new cases 
almost daily and the situation is almost 
desperate. The sums subscribed by the 
merchants are almost exhausted and 
there is no money for the destitute or 
to fight the plague.

CARACAS, Via Willemstadt, June 8 
—Although the decree issued by Pres
ident Castro, opening the Port of La- 
guiras to commerce on May 29, has not 
been rescinded, Laguira is still shut 
off from communication with the out

re
ЩШШШШь COUGH DROPS

a relief lor ejoobjrn cctirbi, c^and

coegh drops *ro ні 1 гінЬгТd the 
lbr^e<orti--rudL-.3<i i.n tharradsad yellow box.

W , THEY WILL CORE

ALKRATU 
ІЄ THE BEST.

Time is money, but we can't pay our 
debts with it.

A fighting chance Is all the average 
woman reauires.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO* OUT. noon.
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itics as anybody else. The true phrase, 
therefore, Is not: 
our masters,” but "We must educate 
ourselves."

You cannot classify needs and lodge 
them In separate compartments—politi
cal, religious, social. We are all, as 
Shakespeare says, strangely woven of 
one piece.

AUCTIONS.“We must educateDOMtSTICS WANTED REMARKABLE MEMORIES 
Of SOME NOTED MEN

Bee Our Special
WANTED.—A dining: room. girl. Ap

ply to the EDWARD HOTEL. 8-6-tf
WANTED—A housemaid at once. Ap

ply at 75 ICing street, over Macaulay 
Bros. 8-6-tt__________

Fruit and 
і Produce.Suit Case

At $1.40

I

THE OUTDOOR.
WA.NTED.—A competent cook. Ap

ply to W. M. JARVIS, 19$ Princess St. 
in evening, or at office, 11$ Prince Wm. 
street during office hours._______ 9-9-3

WANTED—General girl. Apply ev
enings. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 1-2

3-6-tf.

Where, then, do we get our Ideas? 
From books, 

stock
Fresh arrivals every week from ) 

Boston.
Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc.

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba
nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO... North Market St

ir.uslc-nev.’Spapers, 
exchanges, workshops,halls,

drinklranything he ions, clubs, sermons, di
vorce courts, schools and universities 
—all contribute to the mental and 
moral outlook of democracies and gen
erate and spread the ideas and no
tions which make men and women 

and obtain for them the

never to have forgotten 
had ever known or read, and the same 
is told by Hugo, Grotiue, Ltebnltz,. and 
Euler. Both knew the whole of Virgil’s 
Aeneld by heart. And we have all read 

the Athenian Themlstocles knew 
the name of every one of the twenty 
thousand citizens of Athens.

The great critic, Joseph Scaliger, is 
pronounced by air William Hamilton 
to be the most learned man that the 

His knowledge

Morphy, the celebrated chess-player, 
could play several games of chess sim
ultaneously without seeing any of the 
boards on which the various games 

being conducted- That his brain

I
■8King Square.

WANTED—Girl for general house - 
Apply to J. T. WlL-

were
at last gave way, and that he died in
sane, proves that physiology has some
thing to say to memory.

Like every other gift, memory must 
be used with discretion, or else the 
frail frame with which the mind Is as
sociated may be shattered by over-

liowwork. Good wages.
COX. Wilcox Bros., Market Square. what they are 

kind of government they deserve.
It Is a mistake to suppose that man- 

kind can ever pet rid of authority, vv e 
all afraid of something, be it only 

publlo opinion. We all worship some
thing. be it only money. We all bow 
to somebody, be it only our favorite 
politician.

Not many of us can hope to verify 
his formulas: Our political catchwords 
are at least as mysterious to most of

Great,

41
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, S1TUAÎI0NS VACANT — MALE

are
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
♦WANTED—A boy with a year's ex

perience in the bartering, business. Ap-
6-6-4

world has ever seen-
certainly prodigious. He used to

• ■

Î •straining, and what has been the best 
may be corrupted Into the worst. A

was
say «to himself that he had a bad me
mory, but a good reminiscenoe; he 
could not learn by heart as fast as he 
could wish, but when he once knew a 
thing he could alwaye recall It- 

Yet, this good man with his bad 
complains that it took him 

days to learn the whole of

ply to No. 7 King Square. 1
*INSTRUMENTS.wonderful genius may degenerate intoWANTED — Experienced canvasser 

woman) for St. John. To a I ’an idiot.
An amusing Instance Is given by the 

old philosopher Seneca, the master and 
afterwards the victim, of the Emperor 

He telle us how', on one occa-

(man or,
worker, one half of gross sales will he 

commission. Address Box 403, 
1-6-tfClassified Ads. us as once were our creeeds. 

and even small, leaders will continue 
to sway our minds, form our opinions, 
and command our votes. It cannot be 
otherwise, nor need we wish it to be

paid as 
Star Office.
"good SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St.

5-8-tt
Bell’s Piano

BARGAINS !

memory 
twenty-one 
Homer by heart; he had to devote three 
months In learning In like manner the 
whole of the remaining Greek poets, 
and that ir. two years he succeeded in 
getting by heart the whole of the range 
of classical authors. And this is what 
he calls a bad memory!

Nero.
slon, a poet wrote a long poem, which 
he read before a distinguished aud-James Street, St. John West.

otherwise.NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

^ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 “«8 .

WANTED

lence.
It was received with great applause, 

but suddenly, to the astonishment of 
the audience, 
consternation of the author, a man 
started up and accused the poor poet 
of plagiarism, declaring he had writ
ten the piece which had been greeted 
with such well-deserved applause...

or womanWANTED—Reliable man. 
for-general housework. Apply 268 Ger
main St. ________________ 3-6-6

WANTED—A good smart boy about 
15 years old for warehouse -office. Ap
ply to C. M. M., P. O. Box 261.

♦o Sporting Newsand to the subsequent

$75.00 will buy a HALLETT & DAVIS 
Square Plano In good order. Terms to 
pay $10.00 Cash. Balance $6-00 monthly.

$126.00 wi.ll buy a very fine HENRT 
F. MILLER Square Plano. Good ton#. 
Action one of the best over-strung 
scale top dampers. Beautiful Rosewood 
Case with Carved Legs.

This Is a good bargain. Call and see 
it. Terms $15.00 Cash, balance $6.00 * 
month.

Also two great bargains In slightly 
used Upright Pianos.

AT- .

3-6-6 EXTRAORDINARY FEAT. TJ-UUu-jVV.WWVWyWWSWi

MONTREAL, June 7,—The finals to 
decide who shall represent Canada In 
the track and fields events at the Olym
pic games in London, were run oft 
here Saturday. One event, the hop, 
step and a jump was captured by a 
Maritime Province man, J. L. McDon 
aJd, of New Glasgow, who also won 
second in the running high jump, and 
Ross, of the Halifax Wanderers, was 
only beaten by the smallest bf mar
gins in the 800 metres by Budde, -he 
Montreal crack.

Kerr, of Hamilton, already considered 
In Canada, defeated

BAGGAGE TRANSFER The most extraordinary feat of mem-RECITED IT BY HEART.
. ory is one which Sir William Hamilton 

indignantly denied, believes to be true without doubt, citedThe claim was
till, in proof of his assertion, the claim- ^ him from the geographer, Maretus, 

recited the whole poem by heart, who witnessed it and had it solemnly 
word, and defied the poet to attested by four Venetian noblemen of

Maretus tells us

S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 89 Germain street, ’’Phone 

Side Express. Furniture 
27-5-3mos.

:ant
word for
do the same. ' undoubted honor. .

This he was not prepared to do, and how, in Padua, he met a young cor 
the audience decided that the one who can who had gone hither to pursue his 

by heart must have studies at the university, 
been the author, till he frankly declar- і Having heard that the young man 
ed that he had never heard the poem was gifted
before, but had learned It by heart memory, so that he thousand
while ’the poet read it- So “the honors repeat « many asrtiHy 
were divided," the poet gaining ар ^ оп]у_ Maretus and some dis-
ріаиве for his verses, the other for h tlngulBhed friends asked if he'would

allow them to test the accuracy of 
what report had stated.

He willingly consented, and there- 
The French critic, La Motte, is said were read over an almost Interminable

list of words strung together indlscri- 
whlch he repeated

5У
1695, .West 
packed, moved, stored.

■
TO LEE

Cook,WANTED—Man or woman
OTTAWA HOTEL.

6-6-2
TO LET—Large (furnished) room 

Central. Box 412, 
26-5-lmo.

knew the poemREAL ESTATE !first Clare wages.without board.
Btar Office.

-pQ LET—A she room flat modern 
Improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street. 13-6-lmo.

TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit
able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
tlnlon St.

і
WANTED—Checkers and aseorters. 

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY^ FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
Price, $3,500. Apply to J. W. Morrison, 
50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

the fastest man ......
Lukeman, the Montreal crack, In both 
short sprints.

The feature 
broad jump of Bricker, who made an 
exhibition leap of 23 feet 8* Inches, af- 

with 23 47».

for pick and 
country. Good

WANTED—Six men 
shovel work in the

Work guaranteed. Feo $-00. 
Employment Agency, 73^SP

Bell’s Piano Store
79 Germain street

o< the meet was theSITUATIONS VACANT—LEMALE memory.
wages.
Grant’s
James St., West St. John.

AI,T. ROUND GARDENER, late of 
England, will be pleased to get odd 
work by the day-or by the piece- De“ 
sfgnlng br grdtto work a -specialty. A.
HUDSON, care The Sun._______ 6-6-1

WANTED—Second hand row boat; 
be cheap." Apply P- O. Box 285.

1-Б A TRICK ON VOLTAIRE.
eventter he won theWANTED—Woman of executive abil

ity for wholesale house. Apply Whole-
8-6-3

_WANTED —Cbatmakers, steady em
ployment at first clasa work- A. QIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St. 12-5-tf

FOR SALE Summary:—
100 metres—1st heat: Lukeman, M A 

A A, first; Beland, Quebec, . second; 
Kyle, Toronto, third. Time, 11 2- secs. 
‘2nd heat: Kerr, Hamilton, first; 

(Worthington, C A Toronto, second; 
Orr, Manitoba, third. Time, 11 2-6 secs.

Sebert, Toronto, first;

to have played the same trick on Vol
taire When quite a young author, he minately, afterГе* brouVa tragedy which he had them ^prope^r.^ ^ ^

just composed to read over to у°[(у tWg ^act_ but slr william Ham-
critic" , , ., „_ід T „ iiton considered It true beyond quee-
«Г “LrThe'rrLne of the ГіеГгеГопП^%^°ьХе^е 

fourth act Is copied word for w , Unlverslty of Edinburgh, 
from a previous author, and in prooi Thg j,rench essayist, Montaigne, used 

dismay of Voltaire, he recited tQ gay hlrngelf that he ougfit to be 
line of the scene without chang- ^eid ir_ celebration for the badness of 

ing â word, Voltaire declared his hon- hlg memory. He declares that it took 
osty, and It was only when he saw Wm three hours to learn three lines by 
bow distressed the young author was, heart But he consoled himself with 
that La Motte acknowledged that he the reflectlon that he was always ob- 
was so struck with the beauty of the !igdd to be very careful In telling the 
scene that not a word of It escaped trutbi because of his vyretched mem- 
the tenacity of his memory.

Sir Benjamin Brodle, in his most In
teresting "Phychological Inquiries," to "Anne 
cites the instance of the celebrated had often been complimented upon

^hitM
"F Xr^uLT CHowStfMsn г,ггГпее%ег h» prov
ed, but it is stated in the life prefixed ^ par|ah minlster, when praised by 
to his works that If anyone ever mis- WmPfor hjs goodness of his memory, 
quoted St. Augustine on any subject „Nq doctor .. he said. “I have no 
of his writings, Suarez would at once command ot my memory. It only re
correct the quotation, and give it with talng what hlts my fancy, and, like 
perfect literal accuracy. і enough, sir, if you were to preach to mo

NEVER FORGOT ANYTHING. j [°brleaat7hetectoLhTyourmdS;ouraeUtô

said remember a word of It.",

t
sale, P. O. Box 297. мляйлаїFOR SALB—Pool Table, almost new. 

'Apply at 79 Britain St.
FOR SALE.—A canvas covered row

ing and sailing canoe, made of cedar 
with walnut deck. In perfect order. 
.Apply C. J. Elderkin. City Road. 

6-6-6

ITT «8—6—6

must Third heat:
Faynan, M A A A, second; McLean, 
Strathcona, Alberta, third. Time, 11 3-5

LOST AND LOINDmush-WANTED—Persons to grow 
rooms for us at home—waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week—Send stamp 
for Illustrated booklet and full partic- 

Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSto the 
every

eeCSi
Kerr, Hamilton, first; Luke- 

L J Sibert,FOR SALE.—Having sold my farm 
Bt Torryburn, I will sell at auction. 
Saturday, June 13th, at 2.30 p. m., all 
my farming. Implements, wagons, har- 
toess, etc., without- reserve.

(Signed), G. L. HUMPHREY. 
3, Lee Flewelling, Auctioneer._________

FOUND on Dock street, on May 23rd, 
a small gold locket. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying! 
for this advertisement. Apply to Miss 
Hunter, 29 High St.___________ 8-6-2___

Final :
man, M A A A, - second :
Toronto, third. Time, 11 2-5 secs. 

Standing high jump—George Barber,
Ottawa,

June
I 10 & 24

July
8 & 22

Second class round Irijitlckii
Issued from

Sr. JOHN, N. B.
Julars.

Toronto, first; Alex Quinn, 
second.. 4 feet 8 inches.

Standing broad jump—Quinn, Ottawa, 
first- George Barber, Toronto, second; 
Paynan, M A A A, third. Distance—10 
feet 2 Inches.

200 metres—R Kerr, Hamilton, -first; 
F L Lukeman, M A A A, second ; H 
Orr, Manitoba, third. Time, 22 1-5 secs.

hurdles—C D Bricker,, Tor-

WANTED—To buy motor boat, not 
less than twenty feet. Covered prefer
red. Price must be reasonable. Box 419, 
Star Office: 4-6-3.

.LOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
Short’s stables and the Park. -TObetween

Finder please leave at Short s stables. 
4-6-tf

ory. Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 35 
Regina, . . 35 75 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50

FOR SALB—Gent's bicycle. Coaster
5-6-6- Slr Walter Scott, In The introduction 

of Gelerstein," says that he|>rake. 107 Adelaide street. StateWANTED—Self,Feeder Stove, 
price, how long In use. Address Box
409, Star Office._____________ 22-5-tf.

__________ WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s
-, for SALE-Ten acres land. Well cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew- 
wooded fronting on the old Loch Lo- ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments 
mond road 3 miles from the city. Ap- Tools, Fire Arms, etc. Call or send 

l^yJ.Cavanaugh. Beaver Lake Road. Postal. H. аіЖХМ Mill street.

WANTED—Position aa traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office-

LOST.—Pair -of new kid gloves, on 
King, Charlotte, Sydney and 29-Lein- 

street. Findet please leave at Star 
8-6-1

FOR SALE—Lot of building etono. 
Can be bought reasonably. Apply A. 
X In sella, Monumental Works. 5-6-6.

Aug.
5 & 16ster

office. 400 metres -. . .
onto, first; A M J Griffith, M A A A, 

C Stanley, Ml A A A, third. Sept
2,16,30

second,;
Time, 6t soce. „ . -,

800 metres—Budde, M A A A, first, K. 
C Ross, Wanders A A C, Halifax, sec
ond; Wood, Gordons, third. Time, 1
min., 58 8-5 seos. _ .__

Running broad-jump—George Barber, 
first; J. L. McDonald. New 
N S, A A A, second. Height,

NOTICE
Notice 1* hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

" FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD,, 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

EQUALLYFOH â^jLE—43oven building lots at 
PamdeJRt to suit purchasers. River 
front. Apply to WALTER H. BROWN, 
Pamdenec, C. P. Ry- _________4-6-3

Return li
mit two 
month в 
from date 
of ieeuo.

LOW RATES
To Other PointsToronto,

Glasgow,
8 L5W metros!hefiat-J. Tait, Toronto, 

Charles Skene, Toronto, second;
third. Time,

FOR SALE.. — Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tf

FOR SALE—Good stylish mare sc
old, weighs 975 lbs. Price

W- B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST- JOHN, N B.

ness
BUSINESS CARDS

The great thinker, Pascal, It first;
Fred Elkins, Vancouver,
4 minutes, 5 seconds.

Running hop step and jump-J. 
McDonald, New Glosgow, 46 feet, first. 
E. B. Savage, M A A A, second ; 44 feet 
714 Inches, second; C D Bricker, Toron-
t<400 ^metres—L J Sebert, Toronto, first;

M A A A, second ; A 
Time, 49 4-5

NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mil! St. Tel, 42. 
Columbia Phonograph, practically у ддтрнзіЛ), Mason, Plasterer,

Machine has been used only a Bul|'der Stucco work in all its branches, 
times. Apply Phonograph, Star Union St. Estimates furnished.

Only union men employed. Telephone

ven years 
$125. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, 
P. O. Box 184. 27-5-tf. MEANING OF DEMOCRACY

IN MODERN TIMES
FOUGHT FIRE WITH MILK. AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.ON AND 

2nd. 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

new.
few
Office.

D S Budde,
Quinn, Ottawa,

Running broad jump—Bricker, Toron
to 23 feet 24 Inches, first; Worthing
ton. 22 feet 4 inches, second, Lukeman, 
21 feet, 14 Inches, third.

110 metres, hurdles—Savage, M A A 
A, first;. George Barber, Toronto, sec 
ond. Time, 16 3-5 secs.

Hard to Saw third.<1101(0! Brigade TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.1619. _____________________ ____________
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.
________ Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds ot
Rooms, Electric Lights, work promptly attended to.

3-6-6. ——---------------------------------

Reive PulDn’s House.ROOMS AND BOARDING No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard....

2.—Express
6.3»

for Halifax, 
Point duNo.

andFurnished 
Apply 67 Sewell street.

Campbell: on
Chene ...............

No. 26—Express 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou "-■1*-46 

No. 4—-Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express tor Sussex .. ..

138—Suburban for Hampton...lS-io 
for Qeubeo and

WOODSTOCK, June 5—The fine brick 
residence of Reeve Wm. Pullin, of West 
Oxford township, at Folden’s Corners, 
was badly damaged by fire this morn
ing early. Fire caught from an oU 
stove in the kitchen and spread very 
rapidly. Neighbors and men from the 
cheese factory nearby came quickly 
and the flames were energetically 
fought by a bucket brigade, using wat- 

materials. The

is clearly perceptible.
On the Other hand, liberty, the child 

of the English common law, hitherto 
has thrived best on English soil,though 

those who begin to tremble 
in- Britain. Fraternity

7.00______ ____________ _____  FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove
ROOMS TO LET—Persons wishing j lengths For big load in City $1.25; In 

rooms for the summer can be accom- North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
modated at William’s Wharf, Long wood Is just from mill MURRAY and 
Reach. Apply to T. R. Sealey, Wil- GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251. 
liam’s Wharf. Long Reach. 3-6-6. ; 6-6-lf.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 113 Princess ■ J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and
і soft coals. Delivery promptly In- the 

city, 39 Brussels street.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

(By Augustine Blrrell.)
The following article by Mr. Blrrell 

contributed to the twenty-fifth 
number of the New York

for Point du

SATURDAY’S GAMES.was 
anniversary these are 

for liberty even
noblest of the famous sisterhood,

, and

ot ball took place In theWorld:—
Time was in the modern world when 

worde“democracy" and “democrat" 
struck chilly terror Into the hearts of 
brave men and fair women while in.

of others equally brave and

Three gamee 
. ■ Saturday afternoon and evening. 
On the Victoria grounds In the after- 

the Portlands defeated the Ex- 
of six to five. The

No.
No. 134—Express 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene
for- Moncton, tne

„ .-23.25

the cityalso Is the shyest and most elusive, 
it would not be easy to name the land 
where now she lives save in complete 
retirtement. Equally may exist before 
the law and even In society liberty 
may be secured by the law and be the 
birthright of the poorest, but fraternity 
has her roots in other soils than these.

Mr Lowell once defined democracy 
as "the putting of the force of all at 
the disposal of all by means of some 
arrangement assented to by all for the 
protection of all and this under certain 
perscribed forms."

..19.00the
1-6-6 

with or
No. 10—Express

Sydneys and Halifax .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Street. _____
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

without board. Good locality. 28 Dor
chester St. Phone 2175. 28-o-tf

noon
mouths by a score

er, milk and whey as 
whole Interior of the house was burned 
out and" most of the furniture was de
stroyed, but the services of the. volun
teer brigade prevented total destruc
tion. The lose Is partially covered by

the ears
perhaps as fair, they rang exultant as 
a summons to battle.

Today it Is otherwise. For us de
mocracy is no more than a form of 
government and the only available 

We are no longer believers, or 
half-believers in the divine right 

of kings, whose pedigrees, to tell the 
truth, have become sadly dubious.

game was very Interesting. ^
On the Shamrock grounds In the af- 

St- Peters defeated the St. 6.2»ternoon the 
Josephs by a score ot 8 to 7.

In the evening the St. Roses defeated 
the St. John the Baptist team by a 
score of six to five.

TONIGHT'S GAMES.
The games scheduled tor tonight are. 

Victoria grounds, Clippers and Port
lands, while on the Shamrock grounds 

will be between St. Josephs

No. 9—From Halifax .........................
No. 136—Suburban Express from

Hampton ..................................... -
No 7—Express from Sussex ..
No 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene „..13.45 
from Moncton

ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St. 7.60

27-1 .. 9.0Û
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. P.ubb -t 
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time- to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting ar.d 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All klnde 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone DS2.________

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

form.
evenST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James 

St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing Rooms to rent. Modern lmprove-

18-5-tf

insurance.

5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
du Chene and Camp-

No.SHE DIDN’T ACCEPT. 16.00ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS,__________
TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 

board. 9 Elliott Row.

1-1-07U.
EXPENSIVE FAILURES.

rulers, being
A little episode once greatly delight

ed Calve, the famous prima donna. 
She was being escorted over a famous 
grotto when she suddenly thought of 
an opera and burst into song, to whloh 
the boy who was her guide listened 
with much satisfaction. When she 
stopped he seriously remarked. "If you 

wlhether you
ire

16-5-lmo IDEAS GOVERN WORLD. tou, Ft. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from MbDctoh" ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
.Truro ............

No. 11—Mixed 
(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five and 

be discontinued until 
and after February

the game 
And St. John the Baptist.
MARATHONS LOST TWO GAMES.

The Marathons lost two games at 
Moncton Saturday. In the afternoon 
the St. John boys were beaten 14 to 
4 by the M. A. A- A. team, and In- the 
evening they were again defeated, the 
score being 6 to 1.

..17.40
..19.30

Our Churchmen, as 
hopelessly discredited by the unbroken

of history, and military he- One „
ГОЄЗ d V^"ex^Mve^hSls3 welri wlrosé’neck ^broken for murder never 
proved W expense* en-trugt to WHS asked to M3ent to capital punlsh-

P neverthe- ment, nor do any of us subscribe to tho
constitution of our respective countries 
as parsons do to tholr creeds and arti
cles. But stir, we do occasionally have 
a say on the matter and the majority 
In the long runs prevails.

The distinction, however,

FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carieton 
Street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St.______ 14-5-lmo

WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 
either St. John or Carieton, for light 
housekeeping- Reply to J. S. C., care of 
Btar Office- Ц-5-11-

Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street.

8-5-lmo.

Is tempted to enquire what is 
The poor devil14-5-lmo. testimony

21.29
Moncton,from

we have no
the multitude, against whom, 
less, we take all the precautions we 
can the choice of choosing at decent 
intervals of time, their legislators and 
administrators.

Government of some kind Is an ad
mitted necessity. Dividends must go 
on being paid at the banks, thieves 
must be arrested and sent to prison, 
contracts must either be enforced or 
damages paid for breach of «hem- 
hay, even trade debts must be collect
ed. The modern man expects a good 
deal In exchange for his rates and 
taxes, and if a reasonable number of 
adult male citizens every now and 

allowed to go to the. polls 
their political preferences. 

Is supposed to

asked the proprietor 
might sing In here while the people 
being shown oyer I think he would pay 
you well." "How much do yon think 
he would give me?" asked the ргіппа 
donna, entering thoroughly into the 
spirit of the adventure. After thinking 

boy replied, “About 5

numberTrains
Eighty-six will 
further notice on

must al
ways be taken between forms of gov
ernment and Ideas. Under all forms of 
government In modern 
make themselves felt, and, as the say
ing is, govern the world 
the number of folk who have a direct 
voice in the choice of their governors, 
the more pressing becomes the ques
tion, whence come the Ideas that gov- 

the country. Hence the phrase: 
"We must educate our masters."

1st.SALT, PLEASE.
TICKET OFFICE: 3 KinsCITY

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CAP.VILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton. Feb. 1st. 1903.

carefully the 
francs a day."

"Some people,” said our friend, con
sider the snake as dull, but they’re 

instance, once when I was 
Hindoo mother place 

babe outside the hut to 
the little

times IdeasBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
accommodated at 10 and 12 ARÏICLES fOR SALEcan be 

Charles Street.
The larger wrong. For 

in India I saw a 
her year-old

himself, and she gave
feeding-bottle of milk. l\eh,

FARMER BROKE HIS NECK.2-4

FURNISHED ROOMS. — AUBURN, Me., June 6.—The dead 
body of Frank Furbush, aged 5» years, 
a farmer who lived alone on College 
Road, Lewiston, was found beside his 

at 134th street late today. The

THREE 
Heated. 34 Orange At. FOR SALE—Pool Table, almost new. 

Apply at 79 Britain St. 4-6-3
2i-l sun Scenic Route.chap a big 

as і watched I saw a snake crawl up 
to that child. My heart was in my 
mouth, but, bless you. the snake was 
only after the milk! He just slipped 
the teat out of the child’s mouth Into 

, -and then the kindly reptile 
end of his tall into the child's 

With a great sob the pre- 
and handed

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Bideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

ern
again are Maggie Miller leaves Mli-SEATS DIFFER- wagon

man’s neck was broken and it Is be
lieved he met his death by tumbling 
from his wagon when alighting.

Steamer
l<dgeville for Summerville, Kenr.ebeca- 
sis Island and Baysw&ter, daily ex- 

at 9 a. m., 4

PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains. Shellac. Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamelg, Peinte, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

to express
why then democracy 
be satisfied and nobody, not even, a 
maid of honor, or a lady of the bed 
chamber, shivers in her shift as she 
reads by her electric lamp. Carlyle s 
"History of the French Revolution.

POLITICAL WISDOM.

But who are the "we"? History does 
to believe that political

cept Saturday and Sunday, 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat- 
er at 7 and 10 a. m .iand 4.45 p- m. Sat
urday at. 6.45 and 10.30 a. m„ 3, 5 and 
7 p m. Returning at 6. 7.30 and 10.3» 
a. m„ 8.45. 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m„ 2.І0 and 6До p. m.

Returning at 9 45 and 11.15 a_m., 5 and

his own.not lead us 
wisdom is found oftenev in aristocra- 

in so-called democracies. Fo- 
wlsdom certainly is not to be 

law-

A BOND OF SYMPATHY.

While the new maid tidied the room 
the busy woman kept on writing.

"Do you make that all out of your 
own head?" asked Jane.

"Yes," said the busy woman.
"My," said Jane admiringly, "you 

must have brains!’’
"Brains!" sighed the 

apondently. "Oh, Jane, 
of brains "

‘Oh, well," she said, presently, “don’t
^r.d^wqat I say. I^ln't.yery^ai^rt^, оодщіоп'olay—

put the 
mouth!"
stdent of the society arose,

the snake story mar., and 
members passed silently into

Street.

Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
Г Ito new КЙ-'
^ lent. It cleanses

ntl

cies t.hw
litical
found In universities nor among 
yers nor the clergy. Gibbon composed 

of the decime

DBMOaRACY AND LIBERTY. the laurel to 
then the 
the night.

MAN, POOR MAN!
f

EHbraE.ES аіует»»
form, and some, it may be. thuve best gtudv,nff tbe gubject, took him com- 
under the Republic of France, or 1 , , gUrprise.

Unluckily, I have never PlWB peop,e ar0 at ,east as
ІП tbe L'n£>lï®to likely to be right la the matter of pol- _

“Man is but clay." It Is the truth.
So we are taught In early youth.

man Is termed a
7 p. rn. JOHN 7Tc”QT,1:7’.ICK. Agent.

"Doesn’t that baby of yours ever stop 
erving ?" *

"Oil, уся; sometime» it screams!"

The fast young 
"brick,”

While the slow chap makes us sick, 
who has a million made

“brevity’s the soul of wit.
It certainly ie funny

don’t thick it droll a bit 
are short of money.

t for it.
woman de- 

I haven’t an The man 
Ie clay of the high class grade,
But" he who goes down with a thud

his name4a fraud.”

gives
one In- That we 

When we
Switzerland

ounce yet been
Ж gads, ol'equfflltyi

>
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VICTIMS OF COLLISION
ARE RECOVERING

FOUR SERIOUSLY HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

There should be some valuable in
formation handed out at the meeting of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
which Is to ho held in Montreal com
mencing July 16th. Efforts are being 
made to secure as speakers on the var
ious questions such men as are re
garded as authorities on the points 
under discussion. The programme will 
include papers and addressee on city 
government by board of control, city 
government by commission, the advan
tages of provincial municipal boards, 
uniform municipal accounting, govern
ment supervision, sinking funds, uni
form debenture forms, railway leyel 
crossings, bill boards and advertising* 
monstrosities, the" criminal situation,

Phttrib 1802-11"

FERGUSON
ИА0Е

Jewelry, Etc.

OXFORDS !•very 
18.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:- 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 85.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEBT., U27.

Car Overturned and Occupants Imprisoned 
Beneath it are Dragged for 

Twenty Feel.

Gen. Manager Slaughter May Lose an 
Eye— Young Woman Not 

Identified.
vV. The general impression has been that men don’t 

take kindly to low shoes. It is a mistake. The men 
are all right. The trouble has been with the shoes. 
For sumrflQr wear we haVê a good kind—a kind so 
good every man will want a pair £s soon as he sees 
them. This is going to be a great Low Shoe season. 
Come first and get first pick. New styles—new'prices 
—that you will say are low enough.

ST. JOHN STAR.
1 t

3Ï. JOHN, N. B., JUNE S, 1908.i ANDOVER, Mass., June #6.—Four 
men were badly hurt,, one seriously, 
by the overturning of a New York 
touring car numbered 38171, on Main

ANNAPOLIS, M. D., June 6. — The 
injured from the collision on thi 
Washington, Baltimore and Annapolis 
Electric, line near here last night in j 
which eight persons were killed and a street, as it was returning from the 
score more or less seriously injured j Andover-Exeter baseball game tonight, 
wbre reported to be doing nicely, this і While the men were reticent about 
rirorning at the emergency hospital. All giving their names, it is believed that 
were expected to recover. W. E. the man most seriously injured is B. 
Slaughter, General Manager of the W. Hill, of Somerville, who was ren- 
electric line, thought to be the most dered unconscious and at first believed 
seriously injured, was reported t6 be to have been .killed. He recovered 
resting easy. He may, however, lose consciousness. A second member of the 
the sight of one eye. The identity of party is said to be Dr. Godding, of 
the young woman in evening costume Somerville, who received injuries to 
who was killed outright, has not yet ht- face and. hands. X. M. Nutc, of New 
been established. Her body was placed York had his face cut and ear lacer- 
in charge of an undertaker. The ini- ated and his right leg Injured. The 
liais "M. E. C.” were worked on some | chauffeur, the fourth member of the

party received a sprained leg. He re
fused to give his name.

The automobile was returning down 
the hill 'on Main street from the ball 
game. A long line of automobiles was 
ahead and the chauffeur of the New 
Work car. attempted to get ahead by 
going by on the left. As the car struck 
the street car rails which had just 
been watered, it fkidded and the rear 
tire burst. The car was moving swift
ly and was completely overturned, the 
men being imprisoned (mderneath and 
(fragged along for twenty feet over the 
street. The automobile was wrecked.

IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC-

Provincial elections are being held to
day in Quebec and Ontario. On the 
whole the campaigns have been quiet, criminals in the police courts, foreign. 

In Quebec practically the only excite
ment has been caused by the entry of parole system.

1

41 King St.
r. criminals, juvenle criminals and thjj

D. MONAHAN,
Bargains

in

Shoes

Mr. Henri Bourassa now posing as a 
Nationalist, who is a candidate in St.

of Montreal in opposi-
“BE HAPPY.1* 32 Charlotte Street.

The Home of Good Shoes.James Division 
tlon to Premier /Gouin. Mr. Bourassa 

has been assisted in his campaign 
chiefly by Mr. Armand Lavergvne, but 

secured the support of several

This world is a bully old place after all. 
So be happy.

Life's full of blessings in a measure 
not small.

So be happy.
Stop grumbling and kicking and trja- 

ing to curse
At luck that might be a hundred times

of the underclothing.
The responsibility for the accident 

has not been definitely determined, but 
there was a confusion in the orders as 
to where the cars should pass.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,has
other candidates. He is himself an out 
and out Liberal although disagreeing
with the leaders of the provincial party 

questions- It is improbable 
that even if elected Mr. Bourassa and

worse ;
Thank God you’re alive in this great 

universe,
SPRING 1908.Consisting of Lines Not. 

Re-ordered and Samples
K: ЗП some -*■

And be happy.
Ш. „Ms followers will attach themselves to 

f the Conservative party but on the con- A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Woql, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and In laids—
all widths and prices.1

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

SHOT BECAUSE SHEForget all your sorrow, your horrible 
blues,

trary they will prove to be little more 
than a disturbing element in the legis

lature- There is no uncertainty as to

And be happy.
You’ll find life worth living if only 

you choose
And be happy.

Just smile on the pebple you meet ev
ery day.

Drive all their gloom and sadness

WOULD NOT ELOPE Lot 1. Women’s Dongola Oxford 
Shoes, broken sizes of $1.75 and $2.00 

shoes at $1.50.

Lot 2 Women’s fine .Viçi Kid Ox
ford Shoes, a good assortment of $2.50 
and $3.00 shoes, your choice at $2.00.

Lot 3. Women’s Fine Vici. Kid $2.00 

Pump Shoes at $1.50.

Lot 4. Men’s Laced Boots, sizes 8, 
9, 10, $2.25 and $2.50 values at $1.75.

OPEN EVENINGS,

П
s ;;he general result of the Quebec elec

tion. The Liberal government has held 
sixty-seven ^ seats and the opposition 

only seven. There will be no turnover.
probably will be a

"♦t-
DANBURY, Conn., une б—Ida Poet- 

ter (or Schaeffer), a young woman, was 
shot and fatally wounded tonight 
while walking in the street with a man 
said to be Edward Schumann, of Mid
dleton, Ny.

The man who is alleged to have shot 
the woman, made his escape, but the 
police think they have located him and 
an arrest is expected sobn.

According to the woman’s story, 
Schumann asked her to leave 
with him and she refused

WEDDINGS.m away,
Then see if it really won’t honestly; 

pay
8U There may and 

Conservative gain of ten or a dozen PATTERSON-COATS.
A pretty wedding took place Wednes

day evening, June 3rd, at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. E. A. Coates, 
51 Summer street, when her daughter, 
Flora Bertha was united in marriage 
to Wesley C. Patterson. The ceremony 
was performed by 

! Crisp.
1 The bridal party entered the room 

to the strains of the wedding march 
1 rendered by Mis% Bertha Worden.

• The bride was unattended and was 
becomingly attired in white silk or
gandy with creations of lace and in
sertion and carried a shower bouquet 
of white carnations and maidenhair

To be happy.
r but it is not claimed even by■seats,

■the most enthusiastic among the oppo
sition that the Conservatives and Na-

HER DYING WISH.

Donald Brinn of "The Merry Widow," 
is responsible for this libel on woman
kind:

“A pale, wan woman on her death
bed said in a weak voice to her hus
band:

“ ‘Henry, if I die, promise me one 
thing.’

“ ‘Gladly, my poor darling- What is 
it I am to promise?’

'• ‘Promise me that you will marry 
Mary Simpson.'

“The man started-
“ ‘But,’ he said, T thought you hated 

her.’ /
“ T do, Henry,' the dying woman 

whispered. T want to get even with 
her.' ”•

together will be strongtionalists
enough to make any trouble for the 
government. There are no issues of im
portance before the people. Through

out the province generally the electors 
to be indifferent. They have had

:
LOW.li

the Rev. James

Francis 8 Vaughan A. O. SKINNER.-♦--------

RELATIONS STR.'.ir"
IN SOUTHER,-. НІЖ

19 KING STREET.seem
..thoroughly satisfactory government 
s nd there is no reason why the present 

. rule should not be sustained. Dr, John 6. Leonard, WE TRUST YOU
the$1.CI> a week pays the bill. Your business is private. Pay at 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in -Ladies' andGentlemen’s -wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit js good at - •

J. CARTER'S, ,48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604

In Ontario several local issue» -are 
before the electors and thç, «fie which, 

will perhaps have most affect is the 
three fifths clause introduced by Pre
mier Whitney-., in the general elections 
of 1905 thé" Liberal party under the 

leadership of Hon- George W. Ross 
found' itself utterly disorganised. Mr. 
Whitney who. during his whole career 
In politics, has been known as a fighter, 
made the most of his opportunity and 
succeeded in carrying the province. He 
bas not lived up to expectations during 
his term of office and even many of 

those who are wont to take an inde
pendent view of preu'incial legislation 

now- condemn the w 
ment for the mannen in which several' 
matters of importance have been 
treated. The temperance party especi-

fern.
The numerous and valuable presents 

which they received testified to the 
high esteem in which the young couple 
were held,the bride being for some years 
associated with the teaching staff of

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street, 

ST. JOHN, N B.

-
CETTINJE, Montenegro, June 6.—

The Servian charge D’Affaires left this 
city today on indefinite leave of abç 
senee. His departure is considered in

quarters as liable to be followed the Province.
The groom's present to the bride 

was a beautiful set of mink furs.
The young couple will reside at 51 

Summer street.

some
by a complete rupture of the diplomatic 
relations between Servia and Monte- 

The departure of the Charge BARGAINS!Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

THE GOOD FELLOW.

He cut a dash;
No throat went dry, 

When he had cash 
He made it fly

But now that he is very broke, 
He’s but a rather tiresome poke.

X negro.
D'Affaires is an outcome of the testi
mony heard in the trial of 52 persons 
accused of conspiracy against the 
Montenegro government. Two of the 
witnesses .declared that George, Crown 

і prince of Servia, was directly connect- 
j ed with this plot, which came to light 
through the discovery of a score of 
bombs in C'ettinje to overthrow the ex
isting regime in Montenegro,

»
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from D s. m. to 12 ta. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

- V
108 dozen Ladies' Stockings fast blacl< 

15 to 18 cents pair. Sale price 10 cents. 
00 children’s straw hats, 15 to 25 cent

MENZI^S-ROBINSON.

NEWCASTLE, June 5,—A quiet wed
ding occurred on the 4th instant at the 
residence of Councillor Edward Men- 
zies. Stratheona. when his daughter. 
Miss Ida.A., was united- in marriage to 
Harold C. Robinson of North Esk. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
A. Brown, in the presence of immedi
ate relatives of the contracting parties.

60 pairs Lace Curtains, regular price 
$1 and $1.25 pair, jour choice 75 cents 
pair. We want to clear these out re
gardless of cost. 3 yards and З'г yards 

long.

V

value for 9 centSi
15 dozen Mixing;Dishes,, slightly,, chip-., 

ped. 8 and 10 cents.He sought a crowd,
(Not hard to find)

Of talkers loud—
You know the kind 

And for awhile he was the prince; 
But now he's Just a human quince.

EZ>e STAR McLEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Mill St.hitney Govern-
has the largest city- 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
- One cent a day for 

each word.

COAL MINERS REJECT 
PROPOSED WAGE SCALE

■Я55Е5 -
The two year old baby of Policeman 

Robert Lawson, of Failville, had a 
narrow escape from death last even
ing. The baby was in a carriage on 
«he.provincial hospital grounds and in 

I charge of its oldest brother* The latter 
left his care for a few moments when 
the carriage- started down the em
bankment towards the falls and was 
only prevented from going over into 
the- water, by the boy, who after a des
perate chase caught it.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

DUMA WOULD NOT VOTE FOR 
FOUR NEW BATTLESHIPS

PLEASED EVERYBODY.ally are offended by the amendment to 
:he liquor act which makes it neces
sary fcr“ local option to be carried in 
any municipality by a vote of 70 per 
cent, cf the electors* The Liberals un-
der the leadership of Mr. A. G MacKay j Pa<" he asked sympathetically, 
who was commissioner of crown lands carried the old lady off. Kumplaint,

і did у і ask, father? answered Pat, 
in the Ross ministry, are pledged to ; ,.ThJr wuz n0 kumplalnt from anybody.
repeal this clause and will no doubt і Everybody was satisfied " 
secure a large share of the temperance -— ---------------- —■----------

The good priest had come to his par
ishioner after the funeral of the lat
ter’s moth«fcjn-law to express condol- 

what complaint was it, 
‘“that

Head Office * * - Torontq
I

ADENVER, Colo.. June 6—Though the 
coal miners of the northern district of 
Colorado, about 3.000 in number, have 
voted almost unanimously to reject 
the wage scale proposed by the opera
tors at the conference between the 
committees, from the miners and oper
ators, there is still hope expressed on 

WELL, HE HAD TO EAT SOME- both sides that a strike may be avert-
WHERE. ed. Représentatives of both sides sày
____*------- that further negotiations may be" op- monthly meeting of the council on

Father had just sunk the carving j ened at once and anonthet- effort be ( June 23rd. Those applying are Pilot
knife in the roast when there came the і made to settle the matter without a Thomas Traÿr.or, Captain R. H. Flern-
usual ring at the bell. ! strike. ' ing, J. A. Howry, Captain Starkey, G.

"Look here, Maud,” he said sternly, W. Colwell, and Captain Crossley.

"if that young man of yours is going 
to call four nights a week regular, tell 
him to come after dinner.’

"It isn't necessary, father," replied 
the young girl. “That's what he comes 
after."

ence.. "And
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000

PETERSBURG, June 6—The 
Duma tonight rejected the item in the 
naval budget appropriating $5,500.909 to 
lay the keels of four battleships .during

ST.

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENTj the current year.

і This vote is tantamount to a vote of 
j lack of confidence in the plans of the 

minister of marine and wholesale re
signations from this ministry are ex- 

follow. Premier Stolypin

There are six applicants for the posi
tion, of harbor master, which position 
will be balloted on at the regular

1vote. Since 1995 the opposition has been 
effectively organized and this will no 
doubt affect the result. While it is 
ecarcely hoped that the Liberal oppo
sition will overturn the Whitney Gov
ernment such a result would not be a 
great surprise.

A Savings Bank Department will be 
found at the branches of the Bank in Can
ada. Deposits of $f and upwards are 
received and interest is allowed at current * 

The depositor is subject to no 
delay in the withdrawal of the whole or 
any portion of the deposit. Accounts may 
be opened in the names of two or more per
sons. Withdrawals to be made by any one 
of the number or by the survivor.
St. John Branch—Cbr. King and tier-, 

main Streets.
F. В FRANCIS, Manager.

♦
♦ pected to 

made his final effort to secure the na
val appropriations. He brought the ful, 
weight of his personal influence and 
popularity in the effort but he acknow
ledged that he was speaking in a lost

C

I♦

♦ m
boycoj.IS IT A------------------- ---------------------------

TWEEDMOUTH’S CONDITION.
118The regular meeting of Chambers 

Lodge, A. O. U. W., No. 1, will be held 
Editor of the Star: this evening at their hall, Germain

When I read in your paper some days gtreet Members of the order are re- 
ago a complaint about the way the , d be present.
cars connect at Tilton s corner, I 4 ..... .
thought there would be some improve*4 
ment, but I am.sorry to say that mat
ters weire worse at this junction yes
terday than any day this season.

It would appear thàt the conductors 
of the Seaside cars are instructed not j 
to stop for passergers coming from j 
the ferry.

Yesterday afternoon a party includ- I 
ing ladies and children arrived at the | 
corner from the ferry and were great- ; 
ly surprised and anroyed to cee the 
Sea Side car (not a crowded one) de
liberately pass the corner, leaving 
them to walk to the park.

If the Seaside car is being run in the 
interest of the public why in the world 
v ill it not transport people- over the 
road they choose to take. The road 
cannot force people to come by the 
bridge now that the cars run to the 
end of the wharf.

чй cause-

■
♦ —»
♦Several peculiar incidents which have 

occurred of late in political Britain 
have recently been explained by the 
ar nouncemént that Lord Tweedmouth 
is suffering from temporary insanity 
due to personal grief and has been or
dered to give up work for ah indefinite 
period. A few months ago 
Tweedmouth's correspondence 
Emperor William almost created an in
ternational crisis and was followed by 
his removal from the naval minister
ship when Premier Asquith reorgan
ized the cabinet. In that change Lord 
Tweedmouth was appointed Lord Pre
sident of the Council, a position which 
involved the preparation of educational 
questions for the government in the 
House of Lords. A few days ago in the 
course of an address. Lord Tweed
mouth made the statement: "Of course 
Haldane's reorganization scheme was 
merely a big gamble with ten to one 
in its favor." which was regarded re
markable as coming from an officer of 
the government. His colleagues in 
the House of Lords, suspecting that 
something was wronfc, made no use of 
this strange remark. A few years ago 
Lord Tweedmouth.possessed an income 
of half a million dollars annually and 
he and his wife wore leaders in society. 
His income arose largely from a great 
brewery business, and when the brew-- 
ery property began to decline hie in
come of course dwindled. During the 
business crisis he sold his various resi
dences and all his personal property, 
putting the receipts into the brewery 
for the benefit of the stockholders and 
to save the credit of the company. 
This sacrifice was useless for affairs 
went from bad to worse, and when 
Lord Tweedmouth was mado naval 
minister he. had practically nothing 
more to live on than 1:1s official salary. 
The last and hardest blow of all was 
the death of his wife from cancer. 
Worry and overwork have had 
effect. *

і DISCONTENT PREVAILS
DOWN IN VENEZUELA

Є

I
\ TWO THOUSAND FOR THE 

MAN WHO FLIES FIVE MILESІTHEY HAVE THEIR USES.

Yesterday in Rochester a girl who 
attempted to end her life by jumping 
from a high bridge, was saved by her 
Merry Widow lid, which acted as a 
parachute and let her down easily. As 
the Montreal school commissioners do 
no appear to consider fire escapes fa
vorably, they might provide the child
ren

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.

fefRTHS. WILLEMSTADT. June 8,—The Ward. 
Line steamer Merida, which was - pre
vented by the Venezuelan authorities 
from taking frier lit at Maracaibo for 
Willemstadt, arrived here Saturday. 
Merida brings ■ the information that 
there is great discontent at Maracaibo, 
thousands of laborers there being out 
of employment. The .abolition ■ of the 
measures recently taken by -Venezuela 
against the trans-shipment of Venezue
lan cargo at-Curacao, is being strong
ly urged, and two of the labor leaders, 
who ar.e close friends- of President Cas
tro, passede through here today on 
their way to Caracas' for the purpose 
of protesting to the president against 
his decree.

PARIS, June 8—Aviation enthusiasts 
are taking an interest in the prize of 
$2,000 which has been founded by Rene 
Quinton for the first aeroplanist Who 
succeeds in flying for five minutes, 
With the motor of (ns machine stopped, 
at a height of at least fifty metres. M. 
Quinton claims that à ■ man

accomplished by a

Lord
with

CORTRIGHT.—On Saturday. June 6, to 
the wife of L. H. Cortright, a son.

! E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Cor. Union & 
Waterloo Sts. & South End 

Pharmacy Cor. Queen .
& Carmarthen Sts.

with merry widow parachutes.
DEATHS can ac-

complish this, as 
bird fn soaring through the air without 
motion of the wings after the first im- 
piusi've motion.

why bf; fussy?

on the. 7thSCOTT—At Goirlen Grove 
inst., James, son of the late David 
and Margaret Svott, in the 29th year 
of Iris age, leaving two brothers and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence Tues- 
Friends and ac-

The fussy man gets angry at 
The unpropitous weather;

The wise man with a placid smile 
Forgets it altogether.\ BLOODHOUND TRACKING.

Tfee bloodhound does not necessarily 
follow, blood
nicnlly termed “the clean boot"--that 

і is, the hound follows the trail of-tha 
j hunted person .without any od-vojit>M- 

1 I ou* aid. and it is the possession and. 
і gradual development of this particular 

NEW YORK. June 8—Official news j quality xvbieh makes him so interesting 
has been received here from Hamilton. . a possession to the sportsman and 
Bermuda, that the bill prohibiting the renders bloodhound tracking a sport in " 
use of automobiles in that- island, to be wb,eb large y-avties can engagé, -with." : 
enforced, indefinitely, has passed both i a„ the olcaîu"re of the chase.—Fry’s 
Houses oî the Legislature and on May 
11, received the signature of the Gov
ernor and became a lav,.

Some time ago there was a flood in 
western Pennsylvania. An old fellow 
who had lost nearly everything he pos
sessed was sitting on the roof of the 
house as it floated along, when a boat 
approached.

“Hello, John,”
"Hello, Dave.”
“Are your fowls all washed 

John?”
"Yes. but the ducks can swim,” re

plied the old man.
"Apple trees gone?"
"Well, they said the crop would be 

a failure? anyhow,"
"I see the flood's away above your 

window."
“That’s all right Dave. Them win

dows needed washin’, anyhow.’’—Phil
adelphia Ledger.

He hunts .what is tech-PROPER GLASSES! day .it 2-ЗЛ p. m 
quaintanees respectfully invited to 
attend.

By changing the schedule five minutes 
this car would make a close connection 
with most of the ferry trips, and a 
fair connection with the balance, while 
now it connects with nothing.

Of course, the conductors should be 
enlightened as to their fluties at this 
point.

Don’t be discouraged 
>. if you have been un- 
Ifcx 'successful in getting 

nr oner glasses. If you 
777want your eyes attend

ed to properly, consult D. BOYANER. 
Optician. He guarantees satisfaction. 
38 DOCK ST.

BERMUDA SHUTS OUT AUTOS
TRAVERS DEFENDS TITLE.

away.
TAXES,

NEW YORK, June 6. — Jerome D. 
Traders of Montclair, N. J., (he nat
ional amateur golf champion, success
fully defended his title of New Jersey 
stale champion today. He heat Max 
Behr of the Morris Country Club by 
11 up and 9 to play. Behr was the run
ner-up
he made a more stubborn fight than 
he did today.

Magazina.
Monday, June 8. 1908.Stores open till 9 p. m.

VOLUNTEERS' "-DUTIES. ' 

British volunteer.* are sChild’s Classic Shoes. of this act is the resultThe passage
of agitation against automobiles which 
led to a petition being presented to the 
Governor on February 1 by many res--] ед 
idente and visitors in Bermuda. There, 
has been for a long time strong feelings j not aid the civil power, but can, as a, 
cf dislike against motor cars being per- j body, protect their armories, using 

the island, but as the i their arms for that purpose. It із 
only in the case of. actual .threatened 

that volunteers could be

ubject : to 
‘ military law when training or attach- 

to regulars' orl tiimtla. and 'when 
actual military service: They can

in last year's contest and then
The demand for something unusually good has made it necessary for us 

to carry a line of "The Classic Shoe” for Children- These are the finest 
grade of Children's Shoes made in C anada today.

PATENT LEATHER. Very Full Toe. Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.............................$1.75-
PATENT LEATHER. Medium Toe, ..Sizes 5 to 7 1-2..........
TAN VICI KID, Very Full Toe, Sizes a to .7 1-2...............
PATENT LEATHER, Medium Toe, Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, .
TAN VICI KID, Very Full Toe, Sizes 8 to 10 1-2..............

NICE IDEAS FOR CHILDREN'S FOOT WEAR

on
*■

SCATTER JOY.
milled to run on
permission had previously been form
ally granted :by law. a special enact- invasion
ment was necessary to prohibit them. | called out by, proclamation.

MODEST BOSTON WOULD NOT 
STAND FOR SHEATH GOWN.

n._The sensational

*
1.75.And If in thy life on earth, v 

In the chamber or by the hearth,
'Mid the crowded city's tide,
Or high on lone hill side:
Thou canst cause a thought of peace 
Or an arching thought to cease,
Of a gleam of joy to burst 
On a soul In sadness nurst:
Spare not thy hand, my child: 

Though the gladdened should never

.... 1.50. 

.... 2.90. BOSTON. June 
"sheath gown" made its public appea
rance in Boston tonight and caused a 
scene at one of the down town restaur
ants. The young woman who wore the 

appeared at the restaurant with

1.75.
It would be very interesting to know 
how many years your family physician 
has prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for coughs, colds, and all forms of lung 
troubles. Ask him the next time you see 

Never hesitate lo ask Уапг doctor about him Wekn0,.,phvsjcjans who have used

tSSSS “ —-» ■ ємна

For Coughs tgown
an pscort and was at once the centre of 
attraction. The attention of the pro
prietor was called to the fact and he 
refused to allow the woman to be 
served and she left the restaurant.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,know

The well-spring amid the wild.
When tb. waters of blessing flow. 

........  O. Macdonald.their SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO.
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PANAMA and OTHER STRAWSbcr of officials in various departments 
of the ittle State; a floating and ever- 
changing crewd of hurrying tourists, 
mainly American, and ever the vast 
restless, surgiug throng of keen-wit
ted, merry-hearted, emotional afid al
ways uncannily mysterious negroes, 
and you have the human life of Jam
aica before you, against which, in 
marked and piquant contrast, and in 
curious and striking difference, is out
lined the distinguished figure of the fa
mous Socialist Gcvernor of the Igrind, 
His Excellency Sir Sydney Olivier, 
K. C. M. G.

GRADUATIONS and A NOTED PRINCE WHO
LIVES ON GAMBLERS

1

A As usual we are showing the finest 
variety of exclusive and cor
rect styles in the city. Wo 
have a style for every man no 
matter what his build—tall, short, thin, 
or stout—and our prices run so as to 
suit all pockets.

BOATER SHAPE HATS, 75c. to $4.00, 
SOFT SHAPED HATS, 75c. to $3.50.

PANAMAS. $«.00 to $20.

Smooth straws are leaders but we 
also show a good line of rough ones. .

Ш Shoes sely dramatic was the suicide of theThe rumor that Prince Albert, of 
Monaco, ruler of the little Principality | well-known Hungarian painter, Julian

Kardos, who lost huge sums of money 
at the tables. The Casino authorities,-S3Shoes Щ which holds within its borders Monte 

Carlo, the world's greatest gambling 
den, is suffering from serious brain 
trouble, is confirmed by the fact that 
two mental specialists have been hur
riedly summoned from Paris to give 
their opinion on the disorder from 
which the Prince has suffered for some 
time. His Highness recently started 
on a sea voyage on his big yacht, but 
his doctor had to order his return on 
account of his condition. It is singu
lar that this grave mental malady 
should have overtaken the ruler of the 
State which fattens on the gamblers or 
all the world, and grows rich at the ex
pense of reckless men who in many 
cases go mad and seek suicide as the 
only ^relief from their misery.

The Prince himself, derives his in
come from the Casino profits. He has 
leased the Monte Carlo tables to the 
Blanc syndicate and the contract is 
worth over $250,000 a year to him. 
Monte Carlo (and Monte Carlo to all 
intents and purposes monaco) is the 
earth's most beautiful and alluring 
plague's spot. Situated on (the blue. 
Mediterranean between the French 
and Italian frontiers, on one of the 
loveliest sites in the world, it is never
theless the home of terrible tragedy. 
Many a ruined gamester who has taken 
his life in despair has been buried 
at the Cacino’s expense and the man
agement do not trouble to send in any 
bill to the relatives. All tragic occur
rences the Monte Carlo directors do 
their best to hush up, for such grim 
advertisements are naturally not re
lished. Even when the news of a tra
gedy leaks out. the details rarely be
come known to the public.

HIS POPULARITY.
And. however much one may differ 

from the governor in his social and po
litician opinions, one is impressed — I 
certainly can say so much for myself 
—by his absolute sincerity, his remark
able kindliness of nature, and, above 
all, by his possession at all times and 
in all places, and in the presence of all 
sorts and conditions of men of the 
courage of his own convictions.

Slightly cynical, a little pessimistic, 
perhaps lie is, nevertheless, the man 
of all" others whom a real discerner of 
character would approach for help and 
sympathy in the hour of need or dis
tress.

And so far as I can gather, he is 
winning golden opinions on al! sides, 
even from those from whom he most 
differs. That is, ’of course, speakin/g of 
his administration generally, 
one must acknowledge his remarkable 
ability, his sympathy and his obvious
ly sincere desire to do the best for 
every side of the curiously variegated 
community over which he rules.

His plans and efforts with regard to 
the re-building of the earth-shaken 
city, his untiring devotion to the ser
vice of the State, his constant kindli
ness have won him respect and ad
miration on all sides, and particularly 
amongst the colored population.

But where he is apt to fail in the es
timation of thé upper class white resi
dents of the island is in regard to his 
views upon those vast and perplexing 
social' problems, of life which are dis
turbing the whole world more or less.

> fearing a scandal, offered him $200 to 
leave the place, but he refused, and 
stayed on hoping.to retrieve hie losses. 
Another Hungarian staying at Nice 
lent M- Kardos $2,500 for a final effort. 
The painter regained hope, and began 
quietly enough, staking only small 
amounts, but, losing time after time 
he became more and more agitated. 
Then his last piece went and the bro
ken man, taking a revolver from his 

I pocket, placed the barrel in his mouth 
and fired. A terrible scene followed. 
The lifeless body of the suicide fell 
across the lap of a French woman 
next to him, who fainted, and the 
screams of other women at the tables 

1 added to the confusion.
Attendants quickly 

body, and within half an hour play 
being carried on at the same table as 
though nothing untoward had happen
ed. The irony of fate was well ex
emplified by an incident which occur
red shortly afterwards. A wealthy 
gambler occupying the seat in which 
the dead man had made his bid foi- 
fortune won $100,000 in a single round. 
But the suicides do

\ Our stock 
is complete

А Щ
— For — c ІЇ 0V-ffi

! In OXFORDS 
y and SLIPPERS

I BOYS і GIRLS mm'Л'/*

№ D. MAGEE’S SONS,»
3

hjsPrepare 
for these 

great events

SIі 63 King Street.Eli
at the usual 
popular 
prices.

evenings only and in the afternoons 
the regular matinees will be held at 

j the regular prices.AMUSEMENTS. I

removed the 
was

I At the UniqueEvery- The Devil's Auction, For the first two days of this - week 
1 the management of the Unique have 
secured four pictures chat are decided
ly out of the ordinary. The leading 
film is called Nobleman’s Rights,show-

*-*■ Chas. H. Yale’s “Everlasting Devil’s 
Auction'' which has for twenty-five
years held the confidence of the theatre 
going public to the extent of annually jng the hard-hearted nobleman col- 
resurrecting the “Standing Room On- lecting his rent and taxes from the 
ly” sign in all cities from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific Coast, announces that 
the present season’s introduction of 
this phenomenal show-piece will un- He insults the daughter .of one .of hie

tenants and her father, objecting, the 
been presented. It will appear at the nobleman has him flogged and tied to. 
Opera House Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 9 and 10.

(
poor farmers, and if they were unable 
to pay he would seize their cattle and 
horses and thus leave them, to starve.

}
not present a 

tenth of the misery due to the Casino- 
So many people are "broken" by the 
bank that it has been nehessary to es
tablish a relieving departments in order 
to get rid of the ruined piayers, who 
might otherwise commit suicide. Every 
day in the season a score or more of 
men and women apply at the Casino 
offices for a dole to pay their hotel 
bills and their fares home. Some time

Union St.King St. doubtedly be the best that has yet

a post to die. Rescued by his son, the 
angry farmer rushes from farm to 
farm aiid rouses the tenants to such a, 

1 pitch that they march to the noble
man’s and take him a prisoner. They 
are about to stone him when his wife

Saturday Night Goode for Mon and Boys
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Shaker Shirts, Summer

Wash Ties, 3 for 25c.
Screaming Burlesque at Nickel

The merry widow craze is still onUnderwear, Socks, Braces. everywhere, and today and tomorrow 
afternoon at the Nickel a hilarious rushes on the scene and having by her-

kindness àt former times won their

INTERESTING SCENE.
Here he is in absolute and amusing 

opposition to the majority of a com
munity which is composed almost en
tirely of Colonials of old-fashioned 
views and of many years descent in 
the island and of English Army officers 
hopelessly Tory and sporting in their 
somewhat thoughtless and frivolous 
outlook upon life. t\ I at else can you 
expect, and what blame can you 
tach'“t’o" either sicfe 7 

It was on the oepasion of a lecture 
the Empire, which I delivered in 
great public hall, at which the Arch
bishop and the Archdeacon were pre
sent, when the Governor moved a vote 

thanks—which, 
amusement, assumed the form and 
aspect rather of a vote of censufe— 
and all the social and official elements 
of the island, 
hued group of officers and ladies, were

Collars and Handkerchiefs ago a British officer, who lost every 
penny, was given a free P. and O, tic
ket to Calcutta and $250. 
paid out by the Casino range from $25 
to $2,500.

But in spite of this toll on its profits, 
the Casino has made millions out of 
the gambler# who try to break the 
bank. Its total receipts in one recent 
year came to $7,000,000, an increase of 
$700,000 on the year before. After 
every expense had been defrayed there 
remained close on $5,000,000-for distri
bution amqpg the shareholders at the 
r&te of $60 a share- This was equal 
to 70 per cent, on the original value 
of the shares. The matrimonial af
fairs of the Prince have been of the 
most unhappy description. In 1869 he 
married Lady Mary Douglas-Hamilton, 
and his son Louis by this marriage, is 
the present heir-apparent. Lady Mary's 
life, how ever, was not particularly hap
py, and in 1880 the marriage Was can
celled by special ordinance of the Pope. 
The divorced princess married Count 
Festetics, a Hungarian nobleman, and 
the prince in 1889 wedded ■''the widow 
of the Duc de Richelieu, a Jewess, and 
the granddaughter of the German poet 
Heine- The duchess had been left a 
widow with two children when barely 
twenty-four years of age. She re
mained single for more than ten years, 
although the prince had long admired 
her.

burlesque on. this musical fad will be 
shown in the 1,000 ft. picture entitled 
The Merry Widow Waltz Craze, a film 
that has made more fun for North 
America than half the funniest com
edians on the stage. The Nickel's or
chestra will give the photo-comedy its

Sundry 69 Garden St.AA. B. WETMORE hearts, they listen to her pleadings 
and set the nobleman at liberty.

Three other pictures, each of them 
a winner. Mr. Wm. Lanyon, St. John’s 
most popular singer, will be heard to- 
iay in that pathetic ballad, "Where is 
My Boy .Tonight." . Robert Butler 

appropriate setting. Besides this great wiu slng ..Little DoUy Driftwood." 
feature, which is booked for two days
only, there will be the extremely hu- Travel Views at the Happy Ha'f Hour 
moruus skit Neighborly Neighbors and . _
a drama of emotional interest, A Par- ! The Plrtures at the НаМ>У На1* H°ur 
ent's Devotion-
whose phenomenal success in Take Me 
Out to the Bail Game has made her 
so popular, will render another hit, Top 
o' the Mornin’, Bridget McCue, and 
Mr. Cairns' wonderfully rich baritone 
voice will be heard to particular ad
vantage in the new senttimental suc
cess, Sweetheart. Quebec and Ontario 
election returns at the Nickel tonight.

“ We Are kTng.”

THREE THOUSAND SUICIDES.

’ It has been estimated that In the first 
fifteen years of Monte Carlo's existence 
3,000 people committed suicide, as the 
direct result of losses sustained at the 
tables. From actual estimates kept, it 
is said that after that -period suicides 
went on at the rate of 200 a year— 
there are instances where three have 

"1 occurred in a single day. Anyone tn- 
JhHerested in the subject will find nearly 

a hundred pages of tabulated suicides 
in the "Histoire des Crimes et Sui
cides." giving names where possible- 
but there is an appalling number of 
"unknowns”—and details. One record 
runs

An unknown man committed suicide 
at Nice, leaving only a scrap of paper 
on which was written "Monaco will be 
the death of many others."

HONEYMOON TRAGEDY.

Globe
The sums

THAT SALE OF 
SUMMER SUITS 

CONTINUES
Wl \

at-

today are all new, and those who en
joy travel views should 
Carnival in Paris was taken on March 
3rd, 190$. Besides the elaborately dec
orated cans, the pick of the French 
troops, and the leading bands, together 
with the students from the Latin 
Quarter, will be seen. The Heartless

•1Miss Alicia Wren.
see them.

Those high-grade, two-piece suits 
which we are selling at such unusual 
reductions from real value are fully 
appreciated by economical buyers—as 
is evidenced by the number sold dur
ing the last few days.

You may examine these suits with a 
microscope. Or in the most critical and 
exacting way you can devise, without 
finding any rfaws in .hem. They are 
the most perfect product of 'he most 
skillful clothing manufacturers in Can
ada.

Mostly light gray shades, many pleasing patterns, all standard 
of unquestioned durability.

SUITS made to sell at SI2 OO NOW ONLY $ 8.00 
SUITS made to sell at 18,00 NOW ONLY
By all odds the biggest summer two-piece suit bargain in the

to my intenseof

including a brilliant-
Sister is a very strong dramatic pic
ture that will certainly please patrons. 
Tommy as a Fireman is a comedy pic
ture good for a continuous laugh. In
ternational Ski-ing Contest at Chamo- 

Mr. Edmund Carroll and his splendi nix, Switzerland. This picture was 
company will appear in this city on taker, on Feb. 11th, 1908, and shows the 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at the champions of Norway, Sweden and 
Opera house and will present Mr.Walker Holland gathered together for the long 
Whiteside’s delightful comedy in thiee дШапсе and jumping contests, anf 
acts, “We Are King ’ by Lieut. Gordon both sexes are represented. Local en- 
Kean, author of The Magic Me o >, thusiasts of this exciting sport should 
Mr. Carroll will be seen in the dual role to 5ee thls picture. Prof. Titus
which Mr. Whites,de so successfully Juet For You, and Harry
played for t^ree sea,on9 and which 3inge In the Valley Where My

“ ’• w і “« =°- =»•■ •"
talent both along comedy and drâmatic ce.Ient progiamme. The return» of the 
lines. From reports, this progressive Quebec and Ontaro elections will be 
actor has drawn a prizze in selecting given tonight at the Happy Half Hour. 
"We Are King" for the play seems to ; 
have leaped at once into popular favor j 
and compels the enthusiasm of theatre- і

whereever it is presented. The A girl there was,
game,

Even as you and I,
offering And she called the players ail by name,

Mr. Carroll’s tour is under the direç- 1 And she said, He s bum. What a
tion of Mr. A. W. Cross whose earnest I stiff:” "For shame:" 
managerial efforts have gained for him 1 And a great deal more just about the 
the confidence and meritorious esteem same,
of the-amusement loving public. Though no one could ses why.

/■

present.
A greater or more interesting con

trast could not possibly be imagined 
than was to be witnessed on that oc
casion; for there stood the Governor, 
keen, subtle Fabian Socialist; beside 

leaders of politick! life and

I

The death is recorded of another man 
who after losing $35,000, wrote on a 
photograph of the. Casino—"House of 
Perdition! Only fit to be burnt!” 
The three following sqicides occurred 
in a single month;—Harold Clarke, son 
of a distinguished San Francisco fam
ily, and a law student of New York, 
shot himself through the head in the 
Hotel Regina. Paris. He had just re
turned from Monte Carlo, where he ! 
lost all his money at the tables. A 
young Italian count walked out of the 
Casino, a picture of dejection, and after 
sitting in the gardens for a while, talk
ing to a lady, pulled out a revolver 
and shot himself through the' head. 
Attendants quickly removed the body, 
and few persons were aware of what 
had happened. Hudolf Ryder, a young 
Viennes gentleman, lost all his money 
at the tables, and going out early in 
the morning lay down in front of a 
train at Villefranchce and was cut to

% him the
ecclesiastical thought; in front of him 
the gay social throng, and behind them 
again the wistful, emotional faces of 
the black and colored population; and 
in the presence of this heterogeneous 
and multi-minded, multi-colored aud<- 

the Governor announced his dit-

fabrics

10 OO

ence,
ferences of opinion from the lecture,, 
who was, nevertheless, in some

of all others most in

city.
VWTS.

whlGi and fancy vests we are offering.
pattern correct according to fashion's latest foibles—and the prices 
of $1 00 to $2.50 really much below' real value.

шзташшиж.

rareIt will pay you to look at the unusually attractive line of
Distinctive designs every

,-es- A MARRIAGE DIFFICULTY-
pects the one 
sympathy with himself. There was some little difficulty about 

the marriage, owing to the fact that 
the bride was not only not of royal, but 
also not of noble birth; and it was only 
on his death-bed that Prince Charles, 
the father of the present Prince of 
Monaco, gave his consent to the union. 
The marriage at first proved an ideally 
happy one, and the Princess became 
very popular in her little principality. 
She transformed the dull and dreary

« REMARKABLE VIEWS. AT THE GAME.
Sir Sydney Oliver began by coura- 

geouly declaring his belief that Dr. 
Clifford, to wtjom I had not very sym
pathetically alluded in my lecture, was 
his dear friend, an'd that so far from 
regarding him as an enemy of the Em
pire, he, for his part, would gladly see 
him pilgrimaging round that same Em
pire and laying a restraining hand up
on those prancing Consuls who did the 
British Empire so much real harm.

He then passed to an exposition of 
his own remarkable views on the great
est of all our Imperial problems, viz., 
the relations between the whites and 
the blacks, and how far fusion between 
the races was possible or desirable. To 

like myself, and like all the white

Gilmour’s, and she saw thegoers
advance stories of'the plot would point j 
to a rather novel and interesting stage

pieces.
In another case of a newly-married 

German couple had been traveling in 
Italy, partly for their honeymoon and 
partly on the husband’s business. The 
latter collected $8,000 for his firm 
which he was taking back to Germany. 
They formed the unhappy project of 
paying a flying visit to ihe Riviera. 
They stayed at Nice. The young man, 
fearing he might be tempted to gam
ble with his employer’s money, handed 
it.to his wife for safety and took only 
$26 to Monte Carlo to try his luck at 
the tables. One evening he was dis
mayed to find that his young wife -was 
not at the Nice hotel where they were 
staying. She had disappeared, together 
with the $5,000 entrusted to her keep
ing.

palace into one of the most charming 
and up-to-date of residences. She also 
created a garden which was fairy-like 
in its beauty on the top of the -rock. 
Unhappily, the Princess’s' artistic and 
poetical tastes clashed with her hus
band’s love of science and deep-sea ex
ploration, and led to an estrangement 
which finally resulted in the marriage 
being annulled in May, 1901, only two 
years after the marriage had taken 
place. Since that time the Prince has 
remained unmarried- 

It is stated that the Princess re
garded the Casino as a great blot on 
the little principality, and before her 
marriage she. made the Prince promise 
that he would not renew the contract 
with the notorious company which at 

...and their inquiries naturally drew і prcsent exploits Monte Carlo. The 
them to the gaming-rdoms, where it . 
was found that a young woman ans- 

And however vigorously the untrav- wering the German lady's description 
ellcd English dissenting minister may had been noticed gambling in bank- 
assert his favorite maxim that the ne- notes at the tables. When she came to 
gro is a man and a brother, the real the end of her money she left the 
° 0f the question lies in the prob- rooms in such a state of excitement
lem, a man and a brother-in-law. The that one of the paid attendants at the
white woman who degrades herself by Casino was told off to see that she did 
marriage with a black man deserves not harm hereelf. He was not quick
any fate that may, and that most as- I enough. She threw herself over the Hon j D Hazer. and Hon. J. K. 
suredly will and does, befall her. But j terrace, and was picked up dead, and Flemming provincial secretary, left
Sir Sydney Olivier, whose ' deeply in- | the distracted husband had only the on Saturday everjng for Montreal to
teresting and admirably written book 1 sad satisfaction of taking the body of ' 
on “White Capital and Colored La- his young bride back to Germany for 
bor" goes fully into this deplorable j interment, 
question, is in this respect in diame
trical opposition to most of those who 
have given the subject equally careful 
consideration with himself.

And yet, vigorously as I differed from 
almost every word he said, I was de
lighted with the simple loyalty and the j h,lve lo5t; There is nothing 
honest outspoken courage of the man- 
In certain respects he is the most in
teresting man I know, and in all as
pects of his character, either as the 
Governor of a great Colony or as a gcrub the blood off the stones, and the j Montreal, the premier will proceed to
private citizen, he wins and deserves pjay Vi.aa not interrupted for an in- , Ottawa to interview the Dominion gov-
to win the respect and admiration of s.ant "Rien ne va plus," was the eminent with regard to the payment of
all those with whom he is brought into .„„citing echo that came from the'gam- ; the double subsidy on the Central Rail-
social or official contact plg іаЬіез. Another dreadful case was way which is due the. province as

that of a young married couple from ; against a bill of the I. C. R. for $47.000
Lyons who were staying at Nice. The for rails.
husband used to go across to Monte. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor 
Carlo to rl«k a louis or two, the young , general, returned to St. Stephen on
wife thought. But apparently he risk- Saturday evening. He will leave to
ed al he possessed One day he did morrow for Madawaska to investigate

back. He was found shot fertain land titles and expects to be
_ . in Fredericton on Thursday. Hon. John

the Casino- 1 Morrissj. chief commissioner of public
works, will (also be in Madawaska the 
early part of this week, on a tour of 
inspection.

On a date yet to be arranged this 
month. Hon. Mr. Flerr.ming will go to 
Compbellton as a commissioner ap- 
j-ointed to investigate the liquor licen
ses, the New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation having protested against

A GLIMPSE OF LIFE IN JAMAICA. f'i ’’
And the laughs she laughed and' the 

chews she chewed 
of June 15th at the Opera 1 And the jerks she jerked that day.

And the way she sat on that chair and 
slewed

(We wished to heaven rhe seat 
glued)

Was marvellous in its way.

Mary Emerson.
The week 

House- will introduce an artist new to 
us, though one of much standing in 
the States. This is Miss Mary Emer- 

who will be seen in two of her

/
(Raymond Blathwayt In Black and White.) was

son,
greatest successes, His Majesty and 
The Maid, and Will ’O the Wisp, both 
of which were written for her. Sam
uel Lewis, who is in the city in Miss 
Emerson's interests, had many things And 
to say of Misa Emerson's work and her 

Of an old family, Miss Emer-

one
people present that night, and in com- 

with every single white man or
I

year, under the presidency of the Gov
ernor with his Privy Council in the 
beautiful old Colonial house known as 
Headquarters House ; and of the per
sonalities composing this Legislature 
the majority are singularly able and 
open-minded and not a few are the 
men

She heard the cry, "Sit down in front!" 
Even as you and I, 
her vocal cords did another 

stunt—
She called the man xvho spoke a 

"runt"—
(It’s sfrang? w hat a man can do and 

won’t!)

Apart from the natural beauties of a 
tropical land which press in upon the 
tourist on every side, a winter in Jam
aica affords him a glimpse into Em
pire building generally and the gov
ernance of an important Crown Colony 

is in itself unequalled and of 
the greatest possible interest 
table object lesson in Imperialism.

For here as it were, is the British finest statesmen.
Empire in à microcosm here reflected opportunity to prove their quality, 
as in a mirror he catches a faint, far- Take the Colonial Secretary, for m- 
awav resemblance to the mighty world stance, Mr. Clarence Bourin, the bear- 
around and beyond. It is England and er of a name long honored In West In- 
the Empire repeated here as thorough- dian history, and glance at his keen, 
cut the whole world it is so often re- capable face, with his manner so re
heated In miniature and in detail. minisoent of the teachings of Jowett 
pea , and the best traditions of Balliol. Here

you have a man—if he err not on the 
side of academic pedantry—who is in 

The man-of-war lying upon the sun- most respects the type of all that a 
lit waters of that magnificent harbor, j servant 0f Empire should be: calm, ju- 
the British "Tommy" whether white or : d]cla, w{th courage and with cibun- 
black swinging through the crowded ^ant sympathy and understanding, 
streets, the stately old Archbishop j 
driving along the country lanes on the j 
wav to «оте village confirmation; the 
Governor of the island attending some | And then there is the admirable band 
»r»at social or official function; these ! of men by whom the law and justice 
and such spectacles as these all of of the Colony is administered, 
th-m gathered together within the But pre-eminent amongst all these 
compass of a few miles and witnessed ! officials and towering far above them 
within the brief space of a brilliant ! indeed is the..stately and yet simple 
hour in a Jamaican mid-winter morn- ! and homely figure of the erstwhile 
ing speak to the visitor of a grandeur і North Country Wesleyan minister, who 
end of a fulness of life which he only, | bears today ecclesiastical rule in the 

rule, obtains detached and far-- і West Indian Empire as His Grace the 
long intervals, at ! Archbishop of the West Indies, Dr.

Enos Nuttall is a man of whom any 
community in any part of the world 
might well he proud.

A fine ècclesiastic, autocratic, and yet 
wonderfully sympathetic, and a man 
of genius and unaffected piety, he. yet, 
is a finer statesman. The archbishop of 
the West Indies is one of the greatest

mon
woman, almost without exception, who 
has had actual experience of the black 

in the mass, such a doctrine isman
abhorrent to the last degree- 

For every reason, physiological 
psychological, and from every point of 
view, it is an undesirable thing that 
the- races should ever intermix.

career.
son was the first one in it to embrace 
a histrionic career, .though she at first 
studied singing, her voice being un- j 
usually good, and her mother believ
ing she would like lier daughter to 
sing well, and possibly follow the work 
further It was, however, when Miss And the things that wo have to fee!, 
Emerson was studying in the opera of When fate (or the grand stand) brings 
Bumeo and Juliet, that her instructor j 
advised her to study for the dramatic ; A girl constructed extremely queer- 
stage. This she did, and it is interest- Half megaphone and half eel!

and\ ■which Information was given to the police,A out of whose like Britain has se- 
! cured or manufactured some of her 

They only require

a veri-

Oh, the things we see and the things 
eve hear.

contract does not expire until 1913.
OUTSPOKEN COURAGE. t

us too near

CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKScrux
ing in passing to say that one of her 
performances that was splendidly re
ceived was in Shakespeare's Romeo and 
Juliet, the most wonderful part, she 
think's, that was ever written for a 

Her dramatic career began I
with a season with Mr. Louis James, ; For our souls already with crime we’d 
then followed two seasons with Mr.
Richard Mansfield, certainly a success- We feat^d to stay lest that girl we 
ful start for a young girl still in her brained.
teens. Then came her starring tours. An impossible thing, by the by!
which have been more than success
ful. '

The game went on and the girl re- 
mataed.

Even as you and I.
But a place of Safety we d sought and 

gained.

GRANDEUR OF LIFE.

woman.
I look into the question of disposing of 

the loan of $1,450,000 which will mature 
on August 15. Before leaving Mr. Flem
ming signed a contract with Gage and 
Company, of Toronto, for primers and 

, readers up to the eighth grade to be
The .callousness of the peop.e con- , to thc puWie schools of this

nested, with the establishment is shown ™ncp at a reduction of 40 per cent, 
by the following incident:-A man on ^ 0,д price . 
rushed from the tables exclaiming. I -pbe contract will run for three years.

*or, Another contract was signed with the
but death! I have lost $40,000 He pame firm to supply scribblers at a 40 
shot himself on the steps of the Casino. , per cen» reduction No time was speci- 
Two or three attendants dragged the , fied I0f tbe length of this contract, 
body away, and others set to work to

stained :

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITY.

SHOT IN THE CASINO.

Oh. the things „ we thought and- the 
words we said

Were deeds that were darkly done.
When he bought the paper next day 

and read
What we could not see for that girls 

red head—
That the New York team had 

won.

Princess All Week and 
Price Lowered

Saturday’s papers announced the en-i 
gagement of Howard the great ven
triloquist, at the Princess for. four 
nights only, the price to be ' twenty- 
five cents. The management h'ave made 
a change and retained the great per
former for an entire- week, and will in 
consequence make "a change in the 
price, and as will be noted in the ad
vertising columns, this great pro
gramme of the highest class vaude
ville, and an increased programme of 
motion pictures will cost but ten cents. 
The result of this reduction in . price 
will be that the Princess will be crowd
ed every evening, as the reputation of 
Howard is now well established in th^s 
city, and the fact well known that next 
Monday week lie. will be the headliner 
at Hammerstetn’s -big New York The
atre, which is proof conclusive of his 
high standing in the entertainment 
world. The fact must be admitted that 
such a high class vaudeville attraction 
as Howard was never heal'd in the 
at "this price or probably never Will 
be agiin. Howard will appear -іл theV- —* --'•xeL-'V-»-»' 41»»-   —

Howard at

as. a
sway glimpses, at 
home.

Here he is brought into actual per
sonal contact with the .builders and up
holders of Empire; here he can see for 
himself the w heels of- the great clock 
of the British Government slowly , 
grinding out their daily meed of work. !

For many reasons, Jamaica with its : 
g’owlng history of the past behind it, j Imperialists and one of the most out,

standing personalities I have ever met, 
and there are those, indeed, who pia in- 
tain that whoever it may he that out
wardly sits in the seat of government, 
he is the real ruler of th? island. How-

Against a vast, though never menne- j ever tbis may 1-е, he is a man whom 
ling, background of happy-living and ац trust and in whose judgment every 

» easily-contented black population is 1 
a comparative handful of j

On completion of the business in
—New York Times.

THE JOKE WAS ON THE STU
DENTS.

When Dr. Nathan Lord was presi
dent of Dartmouth -College lie used to 
drive about in a dilapidated, old fash
ioned contrivance. The students be
came tired of seeing the concern and, 
though Dr. Lord knew' of this, he clung 
to the old calash. One night a group of 
th# young men hauled the thing out of 
the shed where it was kept, took It sev
eral miles down the road toward Leba
non and hid It in a spot where It was 
concealed by dense foliage. Tliby were 
Just about to depart, well satisfied with 
the tiresome job. when the curtain 
which completely enveloped the front 
of the calash was suddenly pushed 
aside and the well known face of Presi
dent Lord appeared. "Now, gentle
men," he said, you may draw me back 
again." ’

FATAL FIGHT BETWEEN 
DETECTIVE AND BOBBERSJs one of the most vivid and interest

ing of all the British Colonies.
not comeADMINISTRATORS OF LAW.
near
of suicide. The distressed young wi
dow left the sunny Riviera overcomePITTSBURG, Juno 6,—While at

tempting to' arrest four men about ten 
o’clock, this morning, near Elizabeth, 
County Detective Englart shot and 
killed one of the men and was him
self wounded twice. The men arc al
leged to be implicated in the hold-up 
and robbery of the Monongahcla Con
solidated Coal and Coke Company's I 
general store last Thursday night.

with grief.
Another honeymoon tragedy of a 

similar kind befell a young English 
and American couple who had been 
ruined at the tables. They committed 
suicide at Caetellamare on the very 
date that Mme. Goold and her husband 
murdered Mme. Emma Levin. Inten- the number^that have been grante^, _

class of the community places its con 
fidence.outlined

purely white people, and of them, of і 
course, there are but few who stand 1 

visible to all as the administra-
SOCIALIST governor

A** largo society of pleasant, well- 
bred, and accomplished women, a gar 
rison of British officers, sportsmanlike, 

turc Parliament of Jamaica, who meet j deservedly popular, and always to the 
elrmst daJJv at certain seasons of tbo I front In whatever is going on

out
tors of law and order.

There is the Legislature, the rninia- !
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Gibson's heart «vas troubled, though 
he tried to tell himself that all would 
be made smooth that night.

But it was not made smooth. Met
calf did not appear until Just In time 
for the 7.03, and there were traces of 
tears on the little girl’s face as she 
passed through the gate to take the 
6.45.

Once during the week they both came 
in by the same train but Metcalf was 
in the smoker and the little girl was 
in the last car.

She tried very hard to look as though 
she did not care, but Gibson's sharp 
eyes could see the change, and he wor
ried so that he let a fussy old lady 
take the next accommodation in the 
belief that it was the through express 
which fact was duly reported to head
quarters, and resulted in Gilson's be
ing forced to economize for a week to 
cover his fine.

Then came the night when the lit
tle girl, hurrying to catch her train, 
found the gate shut Just as she ap
proached.

“You are mean,” she cried with a 
stamp of her tiny foot. "I could have 
made Ц easily."

"Orders to close the gate on signal,” 
reminded Gilson stolidly.

"But the train had not started to 
move,” she stormed, pointing to the 
tracks.

"I'm sorry,” Gilson's voice was full 
of apparent concern. “Orders are to 
close the gate at signal.”

•'I've gone through lots of times," 
she reminded him 
until the passengers are all on.
I've Just made it- You used to be 
obliging. Now I shall have to Walt for 
the 7.58; more than an hour, 
report you to the office.”

"Duty," murmured Gilson, trying to 
look properly regretful, for he saw Met
calf passing through the swinging 
doors of the waiting room.

“I shall report you just the same," 
declared the little girl, as she .fumed 
away to come face, to face with Met
calf.

"Lost your train?" cried Metcalf. 
"That is a shame! The srevice on this 
road is a disgrace. There is not an
other train, that stops at your station 
for over an hour!”

“I am not in the habit of discussing 
my inconveniences with strangers." de
clared the little girl, with a toss of her 
head as she moved away.

Metcalf followed, and as Gileon 
moved over to the other gate where 
the express was made up, he smiled in 
satisfaction. For had he riot heard 
Metcalf declare that, angry or no, she 
must come across the street for a cup 
of tea and a bite to eat?

The hour had nearly expired before 
they came into the concourse again, 
and Gilson's face fairly glowed as he 
caught the look of happiness in their

(Copyright, 1907, by E. C. Patcells).
“My little girl,” Gilson called her 

1 to himself, and of. all ід the human 
I tide "that twice a day swept through 
the,getes of that section of the con
coure -devoted to the suburban traf- 
flej the^gateman liked best the little 
bteeehyed) etrl. She reminded him so 
strongly of that other little blue-eyed 
(Ш Who,fin a happier day, had greet- 
eàj.'ÜIs comings and goings, and had 
called-him “father."

That was before the tunnel wreck 
threetyeare back when they had car- 

I rled her and her mother home — 
і victime of!the worst disaster the road 
,had never "known.

Чйю claim agent had learned that 
j<jfl?«on waslwithout work and had set- 
itied the ■ damaged claim by providing 
'him w*h a life position as gatemen 
.oojttbe big. station. Ever since then 
lThomas Gilson had watched the tide 
(Ofihtimanlty ebb and, flow through the 
'iron gates.! and'bad found solitude in

5JSs і» A o
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cmDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
TORONTO VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN 
MONTREAL

Makers of Solid Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all kinds of vehicles. 
Rubber Belting ; Steam and Pressure Packing ; Hose tor city water pressure 
and manofacturers purposes. Rubber Heels and Soling ; Mechanical Rubber 
Goods of every description.fthe crowd.

I Until the.blue-eyed girl had come, 
not quttefthree months before, he had 

Scotched indifferently the hurrying 
j throng. The «busy < clicking of his punch 
limpt time to (the 'dull monotone of the

St. John Branch and Tire Repair Works
58 Canterbury Street, Phone 153.!nanpmu!eita*megaphonic voice.

' Then-’one'nSght he glanced up into 
the thee of-fa .girl so Mice his own 
dead daughter*# at his punch dropped 
fremthls neiwelfees hands and he held 
ttiem’fortlv-yearningly if unconsclous-
^^W^ring ofethe metal on the con- 

cret»»pa#femsht$roueed him. His hands 
droftp^d-to bis side and he took up 
his fdull ) routine of inspecting tickets, 
butt the grimy tra inshed, with its 
wnoke-staiood wale, and its wastes of 

I cinder-bed' traelks 'held a new interest 
for :Mm.

F. і I. DIN MIL 
GIllO MEDALLIST

INTERESTING DEBATE ON 
CHURCH UNION EXPECTED

“They don’t start 
Often

I shall

For Highest Aggregate in 
Medical Subjects —Mari

time Men to the Front

Th* montitiy ..ticket which she pre- 
sentedhwae branti new and proclaimed 
Her1 a'récroit of «the army of workers 
Who doily took their places in the 
ottF* commercial?field, and he knew 
thatinpob night he should see her 
colne‘hulrryiitg- down the concourse to- 
sVard. the gate.

Later, when she learned that the re- 
lguiar "commuters never displayed their 
/tickets, she would perhaps give him 
jthe little nod and smile or friendly 
iroeognitloR that the more experienced 
ialways voAifcheafed fthe guardians of 
[tits ’gets. Gilson's memory for faces 
was remarkable. He kne wall of the 

I conyrttl^efs by sight and he had a nod

WINNIPEG, Man., June 7.— The 
preliminary gun in the contest over 
church union was fired in the Presby
terian General Assembly yesterday, 
when notices of motion were given on 
behalf of the respective' forces sup
porting and opposing organic union. 
Principal Patrick gave notice of a re
solution that the assembly receive

negotiations for organic union,' inas
much as the union if brought about 
would add one more to friany denomin
ations of Christendom and break the 
valuable alliances of the church which 
gave It catholic character, the commit
tee be" instructed to confine attention MONTREAL, June 7,—As in years 
during the next year to consideration | vaPt, rl Maritime "Province man has 
of the question of co-operatLon not : 'carried off the highest honors In the 
only with the Congregational and ! medical faculty’s final year at McGill 
Methodist churches of Canada, but also ’ University. This year W. I. P. Mac- 
other evangelical churches and,so pre-| Millar, of Clermont, P. E. 1-, has «von 
vent overlapping and secure. greatest ! the Holmes gold medal for the high

est aggregate in all subjects forming 
the* medical curriculum. Of the sixty- 
eight new doctors turned out by Mc
Gill Universitty this year there are 
twenty Maritime Province men in the 
list, as follows; J. XV. Arbuckle, Sum- 
mersiiie, PE.I.; J. Ballen, Mount Al
bion, P.E.T.; R. L. Chipman, Kent- 
vilJe. N.s. ; R. B. Dexter, Wolfville, N. 
S.; R. A. Bonohoe, Cardigan Bridge, 
P. F- .1.; A. E. Gardner, McAdam 
Junction.,N.-В.; В. Б. Goodwin, Am
herst, N. - S. ;
ncvvlllc. N. В ; \V P. Kirby, Gage- 
town, N. B.,' J. F. London, Wickham, 
N. В.; C. O. MacArthur, Summerside, 
p jr. j r w. J. P. MacMillan Cler
mont, P. E. I.; J. N. McDonald, Shel
burne, N. S.; R. H. McDonald, North 
Bcdeque, P. E. I.; R. E. Powell, Saint 
John, N. B.: C. E. Purdy, Bear River, 
N. S.; E. T. Tanton. St. Leonards, P. 
E. I.; E. H. Thomas Somerset, N. S.; 
W. L. Tracy, Hartland, N. В. ; I. J. 
Yeo, Charlottetown P. В. I.

thd report of the committee, record Its 
gratification' at the progress made, 
and learn with much satisfaction that 
in the Judgment of the committee so 
far as prosecuted labors, the pro
posed union appears practicable; that 
the assembly direct the report and 
copy of the deliverance be sent down 
for information and suggestions to the 
presbyteries, sessions and congrega
tions, Instructing those who offer sug
gestions to forward them to Dr. F. D. 
MacLaren, secretary of the committee, 
by Dec. 1st, so that they may be 
dealt with by the committee meeting 
that month.

Dr. Campbell, late moderator, gave 
notice of an amendment that' the re
port be received arid thanks tendered 
to the committee, especially the con

fer the diligence in trie import-

economy resources possible.”

Interesting Debate Expected

! ftytrs», net long before Gilson "got 
harftrgifM.” She came in on the 8.27 
enrt=»Keey nigfrt she hurried to catch 
the 'IHl. aomettmee she was late and 

that train, having to wait for 
[the TiWVtmd thereby missing also her 
Winter.

title-never went out for dinner when 
ikhtijtlUWed'.the.earlier train, but sat in 
"the- great marble waiting room. Gil- 
■eon, quick to deduce, knew that the 
'îttoeey.'éheèegnied was so soreiy need
ed at Home , that she could not spare 
itjba.sunt that would buy an extra meal 
lïnüowp.

The ok\gentleman did not go on duty 
>tintiT'9 olclock in the morning, but he 
was. always there now at 8.27 standing 
by the exit gate when the suburban 

itroiae came rolling in; and that was 
jbow-he'eame to know that Metcalf was 
LbeiSSttiing interested in her.

tijwtily they came together down the 
«ptétform and only a glance at the 
(gMi's face was needed to tell that she 
I liked ‘Metcalf. Later on Metcalf took 
to going on the 6.45 instead on the 6:43 
which was an express and stopped on
ly at the more important stations. No 
match-rmaking mother ever watched 
the sbclal progress of her daughter 
with greater solicitude than did G11- 

jeon watch the growth of love between 
1 Metcalf and Miss Tray nor.

He had known Metcalf (he had learn- 
jed the'names cm the commutation tic
kets) ever since he had come to the 
station. Metcalf seemed a nice, steady- 
going young fellow, 

t waited over until the theatre train,and 
eadh morning his eye was clear and 
his hand steady. His appearance be
taken his prosperity and Gilson re
joiced that his little girl was making 
so good a match.
ilBmgt- tlonBml stashrdlu u unu pnu

Then came the day when the little 
.girl came down the platform by her- 
! self, her head held high and her cheeks 
flaming, Metcalf lingered in the rear, 
and he, too, was flushed and angry.

These resolutions will furnish ground 
for «vhat is likely to be the debate of 
the assembly. The subject probably 
will come uj> tomorrow, and is sure to 
arouse keen interest on the part of the 
whole body.

Dr. William MacLaren, in response to 
a unanimous request, consented to con
tinue principal of Knox College until 
a successor is appointed by the senate, 
and the board of management.

The committee on. young people’s so
cieties reporting « hrougli the convenor, 
Rev. W. S. McTavieh of Kingston, took 
the opposite attitude to the ecommtt- 
tce on Sabbath schools on the question 
of amalgamation rf the committees, 
but also said that in its opinion tho 
time was coming when the conference 
should lie held of those committees 
having to do with young people and 
thèir work, with a. view to framing a 
general co-operative policy and for the 
initiating of a much needed forward 
movement, -"and respectfully requested 
the assembly to arrange for such con
ference.

Hopeful signs of the work were 
noted, almost without exception. For 
one thing, the reports of pastors «vho 
had made a trial of the societies were 
eulogistic. The young people's day is 
growing n favor. Growing interest In 
mission study was reported. Lectures 
on tho work of young people’s societies 
were given in the theological colleges. 
The need of a field secretary «vas 
urged, and the pasters were recom
mended, when they discover young men 
and women of ability and consecrated 
talent, to encourage them to enter upon 

I ministerial or missionary careers.
Eight important recommendations at 

the close of the report were carefully 
considered, the first and last being held 

for . further consideration tomor- 
Thc -balance of the report was

W. M. Jenkins, Dow-

eyes.
The train had been called, and the 

gate was open, but the little girl did 
not pass through.

“You did it on purpose,” she accused 
smilingly as she laid a gentle hand on 
Gilson's sleeve, 
threatened to report you! You must 
have thought me a little cat.”

"Duty to close the gate when the sig
nal is given," said Gilson mechanically, 
but the little girl saw only the twinkle 
in his eyes, and she raised herself upon 
the tips of her little patent leathers. .

-It’s all right again, thanks to you," 
“We will be married

vener,
ant matter entrusted them, and that 
the committee be reappointed ; that tlhe 
assembly express satisfaction at the 

of harmony of sentiment and

“And to think that I

measure
views which have prevailed the nego
tiations of the joint committee, “but 
ae there is unmistakable opposition In 

church to further prosecution theour CHEDABUCTO BAY 
LITERALLY ALIVE 

WITH MACKEREL
WOMAN’S

•••?•• - ■ t

BACKACHE
she whispered- 
after Easter, and you must come to 
the wedding."

Blushlogly she hurried through the 
Metcalf pressed the toll-worn

I

gate.
hands as he followed after, and to Gil- 

, watching them go down the plat-son
form through the film of glad tears 
that veiled his eyes, it seemed that 
the clanging of bells, the hiss and roar 
of escaping steam, and the babel of 
cries resolved Into one grand wedding 
march for “hla little girl.

GUYSBORO, N. S., June 7—Cheda- 
bucto Bay was literally alive with 
maekerel again today- It is thought 
to be fully twenty years since the fish- 

have done so well as they have

for he seldom ’S'
ermen
this season." One man took twenty- 
two hundred from his nets, another 
eighteen hundred from six nets, while 

with large fleets out-topped asALBERTA AND
some
high as five arid six thousand per boat. 
Besides the immense quantities that 
local dealers are buylir.g, Capt. Phllpot 
has been here all day with a schooner 
-buying for the new governrnént freezer 
at Port Hawkesriury. He expects to 
have between twenty and thirty thou
sand on board before the day is over- 
Besides the great quantities which are 
being sold fresh hundreds of barrrele 

being salted by the 
themselves, arid if the run continues 
another day it is feared thé supply of 
both barrels and salt will be exhausted, 
so grea( and unexpected is the demand. 
Many of the nets are completely sunk 
with the weight of fish and some of the 

finding difficulty in lo-

over
row- 
adopted.

Dr- Andrew Christie Brown, Dakota, 
was introduced as 
sentative of the general assembly of 
t/he Presbyterian church in the. United 
States and conveyed the greeting of 
that body. He said that in the matter 
of doctrine they had always lived on 
both sides of the line, stood as did his 
ancestors, In reliance upon the Scrip
tures as the w’ord of God.

Dr. Duval replied briefly, thanking

an official rep re-
I f

HAVE G1R. SOONSeat Oa Approval The back is the mainspring of 
woman’s organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching. It 
tells, with other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headache, pains in the 
loins, weight in the lower part, of 
the body, that a woman’s feminine 
organism needs immediate attention.

In suoh cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
and restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condition is

fishermenTo RESrOHSIBI.B PhoplB are
7.—The GreatJune

Northern railway will be extended 
through northern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta from the Pacific coast ae soon 
as the gaps in British Columbia are 
closed and the line Is built to Calgary. 
James J. Hill has made an official an
nouncement to that effect to the Asso
ciated Board of Trade of Saskatche-

TORONTO,
Laugh 1 in
fountain pen

Dr. Brown for the message.
E- D. McLaren, secretary, submit

ted a resolution from the home mis
sion committee rccomcnding the ap- 

Rev. S- Childerhauev, 
Sound, to succeed the late Dr.

and
fishermen are 
eating them. It is doubtful if there 

such mackerel fishing before In 
the history of Chedabucto Bay.

RED GEM pointaient of 
Parry
Findlay, superintendent of missions for 
New- Ontario 
adopted and the presbytery authorized 
in ease of Childerhause' acceptance.

Yesterday afternoon the commission
ers and friends to the number of about 
700 visited Kildonan church on the in
vitation of the pastor, Dr. Hugh Ham
ilton, and spent- a most interesting 
time. It Is the oldest Presbyterian 
church in Manitoba, having been es-

In the
remains of Black,

was>e Ink Pencil
Your/Choice of

The resolution was

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

wan-

1
to till 

idirm

s FREDERICTON PEOPLE 
GAVE ORGANIST MONEY

? Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artil
lerie Street, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham :

Then 
Twe 
M»niir 
Articles 
1er only

Poll-
“ For six years I have been doctoring 

for iemale weakness, heart and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 

safely say I have found a cure.
“ I was continually bothered with the 

most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Сот
ії relieved me of all these distress-

pt!4
A

t, tablished nearly 60 years ago. 
cemetery lie theSe ІИІМ Mail I# Кхтяй. 

attritions ar* Extol Sirs SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain hie reputation.

Nesbitt and many? FREDERICTON, N. B-, June 7,—At 
the conclusion of the service in tho 
Cathedral a number of the sidesmen, 
choir and congregation, with the dean 
and sub-dear., met In the vestry where 
they met the organist, Tsljerwood 
Plummer, with his bride. In an appro
priate speech the dean, on behalf of the 
Cathedral congregation, presented Mr. 
Plummer with a purse containing 
about $100. The sub-dean accompanied 
the presentation with a few remarks. 
The organist, who «vas taken complete
ly by surprise, extended his thanks.

A memorial service was held In the 
Methodist church this morning for 
those «vho had pasted away during the 
last t\vo conference years. The pastor. 
Rev. Mr. McConnell, preached an elo
quent and appropriate sermon.

can King, Robertson, 
other pioneer figures in the history of 

Dr. Duvalwestern religious effort 
presided.at the meeting which was held 
and the pastor «velcomed the guests.

review cover-
m righHund may be bed 
ш «Tiber our standard

ms dtttred, either in
Rev. Mr. Bryce gave a 
ing the history of Kildonan church 
and showing the part It played in the 
early days of Presbyterianism in this 
part of the country.

Prominent ministers from eastern 
Canada filled the pulpits in practically 

Methodist, Bap-

poun
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbe, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
mg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
ti on,dizzmees,or nervous prostration.

red finish,

T**sewy*!•$**» • wees, KywAAajBMHMWfUirttA, 
ЛйШ 4l4M* «Ь*а m mm w-

гиЙ»
Black and 
all Colon 

__ lOo & 26o

184
all the Presbyterian, 
tist and Congregational churches In 
Winnipeg this morning and evening,and 

excellent sermons were preach-

tipt

iSSF many
ed-

At the Sabbath schools this after- 
nddresses were delivered by the 

and lay,
oon
commissioners, ministerial 
Later in the afternoon communion ser
vice was held in Knox church, at which 
an address was given by Rev. Prinicl-
pal MacLaren.

MWINNIPEG, Juno 7,—Fire .oday de
stroyed a large portion of J. Y. Graf 
fin e packing plant, awued uy Swift & 
Ce. Damage, 416,090,

шшМІп Mta. Co. 
lli H*** ом,..

L g

ru--'- V-—
I '

8

Won. Lost-
1418Baltimore.. 

Buffalo.. .. 
Montreal.. . 
Toronto.. .. 
Rochester. .. 
Newark.. .. 
Providence. 
Jersey City.

1519
1619

... 16 14
1618
1717
1812
1811

Eastern League Games Today.

Buffalo at Montreal. 
Rochester at Toronto.
Jersey City at Providence, ■
Baltimore at Newark. i

Two Men Kilted in Explosoni

MONTREAL, June G.—Tho black
powder mill nt lie Parrot blew up at 
8.43 this morning, killing two men, 
Baptiste Ropierre and A. Bagalien. It 
was at these same works that nine men 
«vere killed on Feb. 13th by the f-xploa* . 
ion of the nitro-slytrcTlrto plant. The 
island Is In a panic over this second 
fatality, it was fortunate that there 
were only two men in the building at 
the time of the explosion. In a nearby 
building hundreds of men axe at won*/ 
The oau4b is urifiitriwn. I

BUSINESS CARDS.lyVWWWAWWUVfWWW

Î SPORTING 5 
. j MATTERS J »Clifton HouseVWWWWA'lWrt WWrtWV

FIRST LEAGUE MATCH 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

STILL IN BUSINESS,The St. John City Rifle Club shot the 
first league match on Saturday after
noon. The attendance «vas large, but
a strong and tricky wind iriade shotit- and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at! 
ing a difficult task, as will be seen $1 qq per Load
byvtho scores. ,, ”

The three prizes donated for compe- McNAMAKA BROS., Cheiley Sfc 
titlon In connection with the league 
match u were won by the three highest 
scores on the team, and the consolation 
prize for the highest score not getting 
on the team was won by E. F. Giad-

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood

’Phone 733.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Stswin.

The following are the scores of the 
team and the «vtnners in the Milk Cream, Buttermilk 

and Hennery Eggs.
H. M FLOYD

Call our Telephone 1606

league 
various classes:

League Team.

200. 500. 600. Ttl.
D. Conley .. ..... 32 30
Jas. Sullivan. .. . . 31 . 25 
Jas. Donnelley . « . 32 34
A. G. Staples .. .. 27 
Herman Sullivan .. 29 29
N. J. Morrison .... 29 29
Jas. Manning.............. 27 28
Geo. A. Dickson . 30 25
Geo. F. Thompson .. 25 25
W. J. Kennedy :. ..'28 26

8927
8630
84 M. T. KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ité Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St.. John.

Telephone I wiwlui West ̂ Trai

ls
832828
8123
7921
7924
7823
77•27
7521

811

Eyes Tested Free !!
Team total

2» 14 74E". F. Gladwin .. .. 81 
A Glass—

H. Sullivan .
B. Class—

A. G.. Staples 
D Class—

G. F. Fletcher .. .. 22

Difficult Repairing SoHolted. 
Q. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street

29 29 23 81

. ...27 28 . 28 83

26 '20 68 *x

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.The 62nd Rifle Club held their regu
lar spoon match ori Saturday afternoon 
and also shot their score in the C. M. old Factory of Price and Shaw. In^ 

There was a strong wind diantown.
New and second Carriage» anti) 

Sleighs. .... "
Repairs at moderate rate»., . 
Experienced workmen. - I
Carriages and Sleighs for repalrt 

celled for and stored, and delivered fre* 
of charge.

R League^ 
bl< wing, which" kept the scores below 
the average mark.

In D class there was a tie between 
Corporal Ingram and Pte. Lee: Both 
made a score of-72. The shoot off will 
take place .next Saturday on the 600 
yard mound. The winners in the other ;
classes were:

ScoreClass A—
Captain Frost .. .

Class B—
Sgt. Smith...............

Class C—
Color Sgt. Dorman 

The following are the scores made in 
the C. M. R. League:

91
FCR SALE — Garden Earth, 10» 

loads good earth from 40c. to $1.0» 
per load, screened and delivered 
according to the Haul. Ai É. Ham
ilton Contracter, Phone 1628

76

64

Score
91Captain Frost....................

Lieutenant Bentley .. ..
Sgt. S. Day.......................
Color Sgt. Downey..
Major Perley......................
Sg?. Smith..........................
Color Sgt. Earle...................
Color. Set. Wetmore .. .. 
Captain Smith .. .. ••
Corporal Ingram.................

88 ROSS & ЩЩ Е,84
82
78 60 EXM0UTH 8T.76
75 All kinds of .Construction Work 
„. and Repairing undertaken, and. 
' completion guaranteed

. .. 74

72

794 NGRTHENDGUMrrTotal

■
BASEBALL. 565 Main St.

%National League Games.

At New York—New York, 3; St. 
Louis, 2.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8; Brook
lyn, 2.

At Boston—‘Chicago, 14; Boston, 0.

Pull line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars Popu 
lar brands of Tobacco, j. . 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods 
Y our patro nage solicited.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost, P.C.
.6251525Chicago...

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg.
Philadelphia. ... 19 
New York .. ..
Boston...............
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn ..

.6001624
Now England League Games..5381821

.52817 At Ln«vell—Lowell. 5; La«vrence, 1. 
At New Bedford, Mass.—Worcester, 

.391 5; New Bedford, 4.

.51221 20

.4882120
2818

.36626.... 15 Connecticut League Games.

National League Games Today.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at . New York.

American League Games.

At Meriden —First game: Bridge
port, 4; Meriden, 0. Second game; Me- ; 
riden, 5; Bridgeport, 0.

At 11-jlyokv—Holyoke, 5; Ne«v Ha<
ven, 3.

At Ne«v Britain — New Britain, 4ji 
Watcrbury, 3.

College Games.
At Chicago—Washington, 4; Chicago,

At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 2; St. Bro«vn, 1.
Loulg| o. At Worcester—Holy Cross, 7; "Wesv

At Detroit—Boston, 10; Detroit, 5.

Sunday Games.

At Providence — Pennsylvania, 4 j5

loyari, 2.
Other Games.

-•At Andover,- -Mass.—Phillips Ando- 
At Chicago--Washington, 1; Chicago, V(=r 6; Phillips Exeter, 3.

At West Point—Amite:st, 8; West2 (10 innings).
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Philadel

phia, 0.
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Boston, 9.

Point, 3-

McAVITY SHOWED 
HIMSELF A COMER

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 23 19 .548 
. . 23 20 .535

Cleveland .. ..
Philadelphia. .
St. Louis.. .. ..
Detroit...............
New York.. ..
Chicago............ .
Washington.. ..
Boston...............

American League Games Today.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.

Eastern League Games.

.52323 21
22 ■ 1500
19 .513

22
20

.5122021

.41925. 18

.4472621 (Montreal Gazette.)
OTTAWA, June 1,—Play was com-, 

menced in the morning and the first 
to take the courts were Capt. Foulkes, 
champion of Canada and holder of the 
international single honors, and Mal
colm McAvtty of St. John, N. B. This 

_ match resulted in a victory
Foulkes, the Otta«va man, Foulkes 
winning three straight sets, 6 to 2, 6 to 

At Jersey City—Providence, 5; Jersey 4 an(j g to 3 Tho game was rather one—
sided, but McAvity proved himself a

for

City, 8.
At Baltimore—Newark, 4; Baltimore, comer and at' times compelled tha

champion to exert himself the limit. 
At Toronto—First game, Toronto, 1; Foulkes showed alt his old time skill. 

Buffalo, 0 (14 innings). Second game, McAvity took chances and also showed 
Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3. cleverness. "With more experience ha

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Rochester, will be unbeatable.'' remarked Caiit.
h’oulkes, referring to McAviey after 
their match.

3 (12 innings).

2-
Eastern League Standing.

a
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«Olson’s Little Girl
By LULU JOHNSON.
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Wedding Gifts!
“Imperial Crown" China. An Ornamental China.

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite" Limoges China in all articles for table 

» In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
•Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

LOVE TRAGEDYSUFFRA6ISTS BAITCOMMERCIAL MANY PERSONS KILLED BY 
TORNADO IN NEBRASKA

AT FRENCH FAIRBURNSJOHNYORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

Chicago Mafket Report and New Tori 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. „Clinch, Banke# 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., June 8, 1908. 
St. John, N. B„ June 5, 1908.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

use.біті Disguised in Male Attire Kills False 
Sweetheart — Scenes at 

the Trial.

Battersea Meeting Punctuated by Inter
ruptions—Fifteen Ejected

The storm was general throughout 
Fillmore, Webster, Franklyn and Thay
er counties, Nebraska, and reached 
over into Kansas, from where reports 
are coming slowly of great destruction 
and enormous loss of life. The towns of 
Carleton, Fairfield, Deshler, Shickley, 
Geneva, Franklyn and. Riverton, Neb., 
are among those visited by the storm, 
and in no one of them did the elements

OMAHA, Neb.. June 6.—A tornado 
which passed over Southern Nebraska 
and portions of Northern Kansas yes
terday evening was the moàt destruct
ive and covered the most territory of 
any similar storm which has visited 
that region in many years. At least 21 
persons were killed, five were fatally 
injured and a score of others hurt.

Several persons were killed at Byron, 
Neb-, and Philllppsburg and Copland, 
Kansas, which towns have been cut off 
from communication.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.. (Lloyd's News).
Mr. John Burns was picked out for 

ol’ the Suffragists oh
X

67* 66*
.. 1274 4274 4274
.......... 1284 1284

(Lloyd News.)
“If you order your trousseau you can 

at the same time order a mourning 
costume, for .Henri Parthlot will never 
live to marry you. I'll kill him first.’’

Angele Gamier, who uttered this 
threat wàs the Jilted sweetheart of 
Henri Parthlot, a strapping, good- 
looking ex-dragoon. After breaking off 
his engagement with her, Parthiot be
came engaged to Angele IBllard, a 
peasant girl of his native Nevers, 
France. "

The jilted woman proved to be as 
good as her word. Parthlot did not live 
to marry the other Angele.

The girl went to a local fair, in male 
attire and wearing a wig, false beard, 
and a pair of blue goggles, 
heard that Parthiot and his 
sweetheart would be present. Her dis- 

of her approaching

Amalg. Copper... .. .. 6774 
Anaconda.. .

the attention 
Tuesday at Batterset Town Hall, but 
he proved more than a match for 
them.

The meeting was in favor of the Li
censing Bill, but the President of the 
Local Government Board had not been 
speaking more than a few moments 
when the familiar cry of “Votes for 
Women" came from the gallery, 
down, nlease, and lcok this way,’’ said 

"Leave these women to

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Am. Sug. Rfrs...
Am.Smelt.and Rtg.......... 7574 76 754
Am. Car Foundry..- .. 34 4 344 34

81* S2* 82
50 504 504

Brook. Pnd. Trst.. .. 49 49 4 48*
894 89* 90
464 464 45*

1604 161 1614

r

Atchison DRINK
HUMPHREY S Mocha and 

Java Coffee

A m Lore spare life or property.
At Fairfield more than forty build

ings were partly wrecked or demolish
ed. The loss there will exceed $10,300.

Balt.and Ohio.. 
Chesa. and Ohio “Sit
CaiwP

■ С1нЩп<3 G. West........... 74
Colo. F. and Iron
Consolidated Gass.................  125 125
Gt. Northern Pfd.......... 131% 132 131*4

22% 22% 22%

ac.
Mr. Burns, 
the stewards. We have ’em on the list 
and they never will be missed ” The. 

who had caused the commotion 
shown1 to the door, and two

•5$
27% 27% Jearing has developed over the week j 

end to change this situation and the 
market appears to be in a state of 
transition between the governing fac- ( 
tors of last month and the development 
of other considerations based on the | 
business and political situations. There 
is now less uncertainty as to the out
come of the political situations than 
there was a week ago and the favor
able process of the cereal crops has au
gmented the confidence beginning to 
be felt in a gradual improvement in 
business conditions.

PLATFORM OF /woman
’•.1was soon

or three others quickly followed her.
The next disturber was a man who 

called Mr. Burns a liar, and he was 
hustled out amid cheers. ‘The potman 
has gone to join the barmaid,”
Mr. Burns’s comment, 
man then cried out, and 
shown out. Mr. Burns:
—quick. That’s it. 
first-rate. . . . 
done your work; you don’t want to 
stand about mutually congratulating 
each other. It seems to 
looking after those ladies with longing

Erie..........................
Erie, 1st Pfd.. . 
Erie. 2nd Pfd....

The highest grade 
of coffee grown.

4141
.. 28 .28* 28*
.. 274 27% 2774 She hadKan. and Texas

Louis and Nash............. 10S4 ...................
47 * 474 46*

new
was 

Another wo- 
was duly

CosmcHT-
Missouir Рас.
Nor. and Western.. .. 69* 70 guise permitted 

close to the unsuspecting pair.
Parthiot was standing at the entrance 

to one of the booths, arm-in-arm with 
the fresh Angele, when the discarded 
one struck him a blow on the side of 
the head, knocking off his hat. She fol
lowed this up by drawing a revolver 
and shooting him in the chest. Parth
iot lingered three days.

Angjfele Garnier’s trial for murder 
was concluded on Saturday in the lit
tle town of Nevers, a hundred miles to 
the south of Paris. Dressed in deep 
plack she was a pathetic figure, this

that

DAME RUMOR70 I
OUR PRICE

50c. per lb,

... 104 1044 104
.. 40 4 41 40*
..114* 1144 1134 

. .. 18 184 18
..121* 121.4 1214

. .. 184 Л.............
,.134* 1354 1354 
.. 174 18 18
............... 112" 112

874 874 87
....136* 137 138*

.. 674 67* 67*
...............  234 234

..148* 1494 1484 
.. 254 26

. ..38* 38* 37*
1014 

. 244 244

N Y Central.. ..
Ont. and West... .
Reading......................
Republic Steel.. ..
Penns........... .................
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul.....................
Southern Ry.............
Soo.................................
Southern Рас. .. .
North. Рас..............
Nat. Lead. .. .. .
Texas Рас..............
Union Рас.................
U S Rubber..............
IT S Steel .. ,
ті F R and Refg..........1024 102
Wabash, Pfd.. .

"Have her out
Has it that we make the best cake 

in town, and Dame Rumor for once Is 
right.

Our Cakes and Pastry are always 
good, better in fact than you can bake 
at home, and besides saves all trouble 
and worry. Our Milk Bread is health
ful. Try it once and you will take no 
other.

We're getting on 
Now, stewards, you’ve

І Roosevelt’s Policy to 
be Endorsed

LAIDLAW und CO. 
MONTREAL—Sao Paulo ,quarterly 

dividend 24 payable July 1, books close 
June 22.

me you' re :

eyes”
Scon after another woman cried out, 

“Votes for women,” and left rapidly 
before

_______ ,i

BATTLEFIELDS ASSOC.
WANT AID FROM ST. JOHN

HUMPHREY, Fini 1785 fMr.s-he could be put out. 
“There’s no moaning at the 

While
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

134 to 138 Mill street. Phone. 1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

Special Attention to be Given 
to the Tai iff and 

Cuba

Burns:
bar when she puts out to sea.’’ 
another female interrupter was being: 
shown out Mr. Burns made a few re
marks as to the tactics of the suffra-

I
111 Charlotte Street.

1girl, facingslim, pale-faced
crowded court.“I loved him,that is why 
I killed him,” she explained between 

* sobs to the - president of the tribunal. 
“I felt I should be happier to see him 
dead rather than living and the hus
band of another.” Facing the prisoner 

the bench reserved for witnesses, 
sat the other Angele, dressed also in 
mourning, and weeping for the lover 
so rudely torn from her side.

Angele Gamier is, like the second An
gele, of peasant origin. She was. how- 

brought up and educated in Par
is. She was trained as a governess and 
is the possessor of the superior educa
tion certificate. During a portion of her 
stay in Paris she earned her living as 

be a typist. It was during this period of 
her life that she made the acquaint- 

of Parthiot, whose regiment was

26

gists.
These vulgar and unseemly interrup

tions, he said., came from women who 
would not use the vote they gave them 
last year, who were the instruments of 
a subsidised organization that came in
to existence only on the very day the 
Liberal government was born, 
unseemly and disgusting—but ladylike 
—interruptions had the effect of mak
ing hint temporarily ashamed of the 
fact that he was- in favor of giving 
women the suffrage. Exhibitions like 
those were slowly, but surely, alienat
ing support, and damaging the cause of 
women’s suffrage. There were women 
prepared to permit themselves to 
made the foolish instruments of clever 
political organizers, who were exploit
ing susceptible and vain women for 
ignoble purposes.

A total of fifteen people were ejected 
during the evening.

FIEND AT LAR6EÀ letter has been received by Mayor
Bullock for Dr. Daniel, asking for his WASHINGTON, Juno 7,—That the 
co-operation in raising funds foi platform which will be adopted at the
Quebec Battlefields Association A ten- dhi(.ag0 convention and on which the 
tral Dominion committee has bee“ Republican party will stand during the 
ganized at Ottaxxa and t e mem next campaign has been completed with
of parliament have been asked to ar (he ex ,jpfinn of a (eiv details, which 
range with representative citizens m wjH ];e ,ef, f.)r ,he committee on reso- 
their constituencies to organize for the ]uUons ,o jnf6rli is tb2 opinion ,,£ many 
purpose of furthering the en s o M ]10 are jn the confidence of the Re-
association. pub lie in leaders. The work has been

Dr. Daniel attached a list C p done by Wade Ellis, attorney-general 
sentfitive citizens whom he thought rf GMo. who drafted the re,;ent Ohio 
would assist in the work. It is jot £tat? platfjrm; Senat' r Hopkins of 
es,ling to note that of the ®le'e” " Illinois, who will be the chairman of
he submitted of the most prominei t tbg (X}romlt;ce Q, 'resolutions; Senator 
citizens ten were Conser vatix es. ... Long of Kansas, and a few others, in- 

A meeting of these gentlemen eluding the President and Secretary
probably be called soon to consider tn Ta£t_ whJ |iav(, bec.n freely c insulted, 
matter. „ _ j The policies of President Roosevelt

will be endorsed unequivocally, and 
this endorsement will bo the central 
idea, of tile document. These policies 
ла ill hi set forth as the embodiment of 
thp principles of the Republican party, 
whose achievements will be lauded as

GIRLS’ AWFUL ORDEAL.

Frenzied Lover Fires Three Shots OH! 
Lonely Country Road.

55 55Western Union....
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

217,800 shares.

-

on
Lovely Girl is Seventh Victim of Turin 

Woman Slayer.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues;
Cl’g. Op's. Noon.

.. ..684 67Z 68
. .. 88 874 874
.. .. 454 454 454

.. ..6.. 13.72 73.72 
.... 66* 664 664

Vheat........................ 85* 85* 854
. ..374 374 37}»
. ..13.95 13.75 13.72

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’s. Noon.

Unreciprocated love and a disordered 
mind were the chief causes of a tra
gedy at Grange-ox er-Sands, North 
Lancashire, a verdict of “Felo-de-se.’*, 
being returned on Saturday at the in- 

Turin is horrified by the atrocious quest on a postman named 
murder of a young girl, the seventh Henry Johnstone, aged 24. 
mysterious crime of its kind that has Johnstone was an Army reserve man, 
taken place f in the lapt eighteen and for two years an affectlcr.ate at- 
months. .luring which period six wo- tachment existed between him and. 
men, both young and old, have been Miss Emma Keith, of Lincale-in-Cart- 
foun'd slaughtered, some at the doors mel. A month ago, however, Miss 
of thetr dwellings, others in suburban Keith returned his presents and closed , 
roaàs In each case the assassin has the friendship oxving, it is stated, to his 
eluded capture, and the police have jealousy and uncertain temper, 
been hopelessly baffled. For three weeks Johnstone had not

The latest victim of the fiendish wo- intruded his intentions on his former 
man s laper is a beautiful yoMng girl of sweetheart, but on Sunday he went to 
fourteen, named Carolina Piovana, her parents’ house and said he could 
xvhose bodv was discovered on Tuesday bear it no longer, 'asking her to con- 
in a wood at San Vito, in the neighbor- tinue their relations. She said he xxas 
hood of the Piedmontese capital. no. good, and he would have to try and

The poor girl must have been attack- bear it. 
ed while returning homeward by fam- On the 20th, Johnstone on a bicycle 
Шаг forest paths from an afternoon encountered Miss Keith anu her sister, 
pilgrimage to the Sanctuary of the 1 Alice, cycling to Heversham and re- - 
Madonna. Her dainty head veil and quested the former to dismount. On her 
praver book were picked up near her refusing Johnstone,fired a shot, and, 
body, which was shockingly mutilated, alarmed from the report, Alice nearly 

A servant girl living at a village near fell from her machine, 
by told the police that on Tuesday she The frenzied man then fired tx 0
encountered a beardless, middle-aged more shots and Alice said, «-ixe ° 
man in a state of extreme nervous ex- i and don’t be so silly- He pointed 
Vilement who was hastening away ' revolver at his oxvr. head sajlng h 
front the fatal spot. He told her a girl’s was firing "blanks." and he then let

b°This"man!" Who ^presumed to be the j ^Miss Keith went to Hex-ersham and 
as-as=in was also passed by several ( shortly afterwards Alice Keith return 
other xvayfarers while he xvas descend- ed to Lindale-in-Cartmel, both keep
ing the hillside in the direction of the ing silence about Johnstone,® vonducL 
,.ltv Johnstone arrived at his tGing

is in the previous crimes of the - about eleven o’clock. He should_ have 
kind, no arrest has been made, and been on duty at ^ be
the police are utterly at fault. the blowing ™^’SCI,ger was sent

for him. Then he was found 1» ™

The sports to be held on the Victoria j apparently shot Mm-
grounds on Saturday afternoon, June , whUe standing in front of a small- 
27th, are attracting much attention . Re died sooll after,
among the young athletes of the city, і ^ onp of his pockets xx-as found a 
There will be much keener competi- mother, hoping she would
Son than in the sports of Victoria Day. and (orget him, and if the
The Marathons, Algonquins,Every Day ard he was responsible for
Club and others will have strong track life besides, his own, aud it
teams, and one of the most exciting ^ Emm!Vs, he wished to be burled 
events will be a one-mile relay race. besid(1 her
The list of events is as follows: 100 . ^ c0V3ner's jury congratulated
vds, 1 mile and ’2 mile runs; 1 mile re- . №gg AHee Keith on her presence 
lav race (4 men to a team;) 100 yds. mind,_Lloyd’s News, 
and 880 yds., for boys 17 and under,
10O vds. and 440 yds., for boys 14 and 
und?r: high jump, running broad 
lump- hop step and jump, putting ihot knd pole vault. Entries will close 
on June 24th and should be sent to 
P. O. Box 24, city.

These
t

July Corn.. ..
” Wheat.. . 
” Oats.. ..
“ Pork..........

ever. George ‘ f

Sep* Corn o

Oats.. .. 
Pork.. ..

ance
then quartered at Vincennes.

JILTED ON WEDDING EVE.,

54 54 54
174 174

Dorn? Goal
Dom. I. ar.d S.............. 174
Dont I. and S. Pfd.
N. S. Steel.............
C P R......................
Twin City.. ..
Montreal'Poxver.. .. 94*
Rich, and Ont.Nav.... 754 75

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

..10.15 10,18 10.09

.. .. 9.55 9.55 9.48

.. .. 9.44 9.37 9.37
. .. 9.40 9.36 9.36

With Parthiot it was a case of love 
at first sight. He asked the young girl 

him. and after some reflec-SONS OF ENGLAND. 64 .... to marry
tion she consented. But the dreams of 
lovers are not always the dreams of 
parents, especially French parents. 
Parthiot’s family opposed the project
ed union. Mme. Parthiot objected to 
the fine manners of her prospective 
daughter-in-law, and she 
she was much too elegant for the sim
ple life of a farmer’s wife. Besides 
this, the mother had in view another 
matrimonial alliance which would 
bring her son a larger dot. Howêver, 
parental opposition was at length ov- 

The day for the wedding was 
fixed, the furniture was bought, and 
Angele Garnier, radiantly happy, had 
purchased her trousseau.
But at the eleventh hour.yielding.it is 

said, to the entreaties of his mother. 
Parthiot broke off the engagement, 
and a few days later his engagement 
to Angele Billard was announced. The 

showed a certain amount of cyn-

48.... 484 48
160* 1614- WENT TO CHURCH CHURCH ROOF FALLS90

at all times wise and beneficent; as 
ever in the interest of all the people. 
These principes, it will be declared 
are quite in contrast with the policies 

parade of the Gf the Democratic party, which, as 
of England, embodied in the House utterances of its 

leader, it will be said, promise noth
ing good that can be assured of ac- 

day on account of rain, took place yes- Complishment. The Republican party’s 
The service was held record as the party of protection and 

sound money, as the party of progress

94% 94%
75

held thatBeams and Ceiling Crash Down as Choir 
Sings To Deum—Children 

in Peril.

The annual church 
local lodges of the Sons 
which xvas postponed from last Sun-July...................

October . .. . 
December.. . 
January. .. .

»
terday mprning
whmUe<the5 pastor Rew°H. D. Marr, End good principles, as the party that 
preached a sermon appropriate to the gave freedom Ю Cuba and lifted the 
preacne yoke from the necks of the people cf
occasion- the Philippines and Porto Rico, will be

The two lodges that took part m the ^ ^ ^ admjr;ltiun an,, mad,. the
parade were Marlborough and Po SIjbjer;t of much praite, and thb voting 
land. Headed by the band of public will be asked t-i continue to
Fusiliers the procession marched trom pa(ronlz3 the poii,icai craft that has 
the hall of Portland Lodge on bimon s carried it acr0ss so many streams-

the church by xvay of Sim Specificai’y speaking, more attention 
onds, Main, Mill- and Dock streets, has be5il #,ven by the platform makers 
Market square, King and Charlotte £o tbe tariff than to any other subject.

There will be an unequivocal deeiara- 
Aftcr the service the procession re- t|Cn £t>r revision; hut the disposition is 

formed and proceeded to the rooms of to leave5 working out of the details to 
Marlborough Lodge In the Oddfellows’ Congress.
Hall on Union street, xvhere it broke The action of the two Houses of Con
or, After olavlng the members of the gress in instrusting the committee 

the band played which xvill deal with і he tariff, the 
Senate committee on finance and the 

crowded with House committee on ways and
to make eipecial investigation of the 
situation will afford sufficient excuse

ercome.
MONTREAL SALES — MORNING 

JUNE 8
C. P. R-—25@160*. 30®161, 25@161%.

100igT619^K>@1614, 220(6,161%.
100@161%. o0@1614. 2290161*, 10001614, 
1000)1614.

Royal Bank—102204, 90221*.
Penman Mfg. Com—25029%, 1%30. 
Merchant’s Bank—130155.
Dom. Iron Bonds—12.000078. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce—101594, 
.'00159%,

Mex. L. and P—50056, 250'56*. 1500

A terrifying experience befell the 
congregation of the venerable Prior у 

at Christchurch, Hampshire, 
on Sunday during the morning ser
vice. As the Те Deum xx-as being sung 
by the choir and a number of children 
xvho formed .part of the congregation, 
a portion of the roof upon the left side 

the nave, fell 
instant's warning, and

Church

man
leal brutality, and when the jilted xvo- 

xvrote upbraiding him for his

street to of the church, near
xvithout an 
xvith a loud crash.

A scene of confusion ensued, 
people rose from their seats in alarm, 
and many of the children, who came 
from tne neignboring national school.

The

man
conduct and telling him that he had 
broken her heart, he replied in a face
tious strain.

Garnier’s parents sued

Thestreets.

564.
Iron Com—30-66. 250 664.

. Rio Com.—250424
Soo Ry—250112.
Bank of Montreal—100233.
Earnings—Twin City Rapid Transit 

fourth week May increase $11,680 month 
increase $28.555 January 1 to May 31 
increase $103,524.

Gox-ernment crop report today at 2 
o’clock.

Xorfold will earn about 6.5 per cent 
on common stock for the fiscal year. 
Rumored president’s third term de
claration will be repeated at meeting

the fickle4 their daughter xvasbridegroom and 
awarded £120 for breach of promise, 
but the girl was inconsolable. She tried 
to win back her recreant lover. He 
turned a deaf ear to her appeals. So 
she went to Paris and bought a re
volver and a disguise and shot him on 
his wedding eve.

The Jury showed 
sympathetic At the recital of the story 
they wept almost as copious-

accused

out of the church, in terror.ran
suipliced choir, numbering txventy men 
and boys, either sought shelter beneath 
their seats or made a rush for the ai

led ges Into the hall 
God Save the Kinlg.

The line of march xvas 
spectators, and favorable comments on 
the appearance of the lodges were 
numerous- A large congregation xvas 

church to

m<?ans. tar rails.
Luckily, however, thq portion of tne 

roof xx-hich fell was not directly above 
and xvhen the first alarm hadfor this course.

The principle of protection will be 
endorsed in general terms and there 
may be a declaration favorable to a 
maximum and minimum tariff as the 

beet calculated to insure the pro- 
industry under

them,
passed it xvas found that nobody had 

hurt, although the surplices of 
of the choir had been soiled by 

of the

themselves very
squarepresent in Queen 

listen to Rev. Mr. Marr’s
The Sons of England occu- 

the front of the church

ofable dis- been 
seme
the falling debris, and one 
choristers fainted from fright.

damsel
of the crime. Local feeling was strong
ly in favor of the accused, and the 
jury, folloxvlng well-established preced
ent placed sentiment before duty and 
acquitted her.

theІУ asurseco
pied seats at 
and the banners of the lodges xvere 
placed at the sides of the pulpit- The 
third hymn xvas the national anthem, 
in xvhieh the congregation was led by 
the 62nd Fusiliers band.

schooner Harry,masted 
this mornims from New| 

of coal. This make», 
haive arrived і 

United States

The three 
arrived in port 
York xvith a cargo 
seven three masters that 

with coal from

of the convention.
National Lead sales are now very 

those in corresponding
tection of American 
varying conditions. A clause declaring 
against the utilization of the tariff for 
the protection of monopoly is also 
among the probabilities.

Next to the tariff the financial plank 
careful attention;

A CLOUD OF DUST.
little beloxv

There was—in the xvords of one of 
the congregation—a sudden crack, a 
ripping sound, and a 
None of the people in the church knew 
for a moment exactly xvhat had hap
pened. The vicar, the Rev. T. H. Bush, 
hastily sent fob a local builder, who 
found that some small beams had giv
en xx-ay, and a portion of the outer roof 
and the ceiling had fallen in.

Having satisfied himself that no fur
ther fall xvas probable, the vicar calm
ly continued the service. The grown
up people sat down quietly, and the 

had run out of the

period last year.
Western Union directors meet tomor

row and xvill probably declare a 
dividend. Rogers Brown and Company 

marked activity in several dtrec-

in port 
ports within 24 hours.clo id of dust.cash preached from the 

following text, I. Corinthians,
“Quit you like men; be strong.” The 
subject of the sermon was Some Quali
ties fit Christian. Citizenship-

\ The sermon was
16.13:

has received most 
but the enactment of the emergency 

laxv just before the close of 
congress has

TWO MAINE BOYS 
PROBABLY DROWNED

say
tions and the week shows a good ton
nage of iron booked.

London settlemenb begins on Wednes-
WE ARE HEAD 

TO FOOT 
CLOTHIERS.,

currency
the recent session of 
rendered the preparation of this plank 
much simpler than It would have been 
if there had been no such legislation.

The conx-ention xvill place itself on 
record as favorable to such an amend
ment of the Sherman anti-trust laxv as 
will enable the railroads to enter into 
reasonable traffic agreements xvithout 
taking the risk of prosecution in the

day.
Final instalment on Atchison conx-er- 

tibles due on Wednesday.
381.905 idle cars on May 21, against 

404,34 on May 13th.
32 roads fourth week May shoxv aver

age gross decrease .27.42 per cent. 
Rather poor bank statement 
Outxvard gold statement checked. 
Union Pacific bond sales first In

stance of permanent financing under 
old accepted order of things constituting 
a nexx- bond on new mileage and not 
the. utilization of underlying credit.

Character of issue and strength of is
suing houses both in New York and 
London assure success of offering.

Herald’s forecast of democratic situa
tion gives W. J. Bryan 712 votes at 
Denx*er convention, or more than 
enough to nominate.

Canadian Iron Corportion, Limited, 
of Montreal, formed capital $8,000.000 
xvith extensive powers for exploration 
of mining, lumbering and land hold
ings.

Chicago special advices to New York 
„ News Bureau report merchants admit

ting a trade rex-ixal. A record break
ing business expected, crop turn out 
right. Jobbers, retailers and manu
facturers are exceedingly optimistic 
ox-er the outlook for last half of year; 
railway officials though advise against 
too much enthusiasm. Liberal orders 
for cotton business, pig Iron and lum
ber better. More cars reported in com
mission.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Soo road has 
Increased its working force and will 
rush extension work to Duluth.

■ !■*r

SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY

IE
A

AUBURN, Me., June 6 —The finding 
of the overturned boat, caps and fish
ing tackle, on the xvaters of Sabutus 

Webster, tonight, led the 
Fred Gifford,

children xvho 
church xvere brought back. i.'i

іthe vicar made aAt the Litany 
significant pause 
words :

From lightning and tempest; from 
plague, pestilence and famine: from 
battle and murder, and from sudden

Lake in
police to believe that 
aged 14, and Henry Currier, also 14 
years, lost their lives at the lake while 
fishing this afternoon.

Gifford is the son of Henry Gifford, 
of Lewiston, xvhtle Henry Currier, who 
is his cousin, is the son of Fred Cur
rier, a musician of New York City.

The boys went fishing on the lake 
early in the day and search being 
made for them tonight their overturn
ed boat was found, 
made for the bodies tomorrow.

in uttering the
criminal courts.

TORONTO. June 7,— John Anderson, Much attention xvill be given to the 
a public school inspector of Brockville, planks dealing with the Philippines 

sentenced at Renfrexv Saturday to and Cuba-
Hard Hats,

r.V,
І $2.00 to $3.0Oiwas

seven years in Kingston (penitentiary 
for bigamy. He married a daugther of 
Rev- Mr- Jameson, Methodist minister 
at Renfrew, while he had a xvife and challenge cut for tennis singles xvas 

children .living in Toronto. He won by T. It. Pell today at the New 
credit at Brockx’ille, York Lawn Tennis Club. -

death.
Then from 

the heartfelt response, “Good Lord, 
delix'er us.”

One of the schoolboys, who xvas in 
the church, described the accident af- 
terwards. "I heard a crack during the 
Те Deum, and saxv the piece of roof 
fall down. It xvas not very large, but it 
made a great noise, and 1 am sure for 
a moment many people thought it was 
the. beginning of the xvhole roof com
ing doxvn. That xvas xvby they xvere so 
frightened."

Alter the builder had again inspect
ed the roof of the church, the after- 

and eve ling services were aban-

Г1the congregation came 1 :

і Soft Hats,
50c to $4.00

шNEW YORK, June 6,—The Felhe w ЇҐЦІ і
mthree

lived in style on 
and everything he had has been seized - .

mm- :

Caps,Search will be
for debt. FALL RIVER. Mass.. June 6—Dr. 

Nathan B. Aldrich, son of the late Jas. 
M. Aldrich and one of the leading phy
sicians of Fall River, died at the Aid- 
rich hospital in this city tonight.

18c to 68c*
АП the Latest Straw Hats, from 10c to $148. 
Shirts 48c to SI,48; Ties, 15c to 50c; 
Underclothes, 25c to 98c; SuiLs, $4.68 to $16.75*v 
OvercoaLs, S6.75 t»o $14.75.

YOUTHFUL MURDERER
MIKES FULL CONFESSION

SACO, MAINE, MAN UNDER
A SERIOUS CHARGE TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^

noon
doned.

The Priory Church is considered, one 
England, and its 

noted landmark xvhieh

xvith few■WANTED—Young man 
years’ experience it plumbing. Apply 
j. Joseph Mitchell, Stove Dealer. 204

8—6—tf.

NORWOOD. Mass-, June 6,—Chief of 
Police Fred S. Sackett of Norwood and 
Chief of Police Wm. Drugan of Ded
ham spent the entire afternoon ques^ 
tloning Anthony Santo, the 14 year old 
boy xvho confessed today to the killing 
of his two cousins, Frank and James 
Marino, in Brooklyn, N. Y„ last March- 
The lad sprang another surprise this

cross-examination
he admitted the killing of little four 
year old Louise Staula at Dedham May 
il. Later in the afternoon the boy xx as 
token to the scene of the Staula mur
der. The police believe that a 
attack of measles 
through in 1904 has something to do 
with his confessions.

SACO, Мф June 6.—Charged xvith 
attempting to set fire to his store xvith 
intent to defraud an 
pany, Byron K. Dolby, a prosperous ^ 
business man, was arraigned today at j 
the conclusion of a fire inquest held 
under the direction of State Fire In
surance Commissioner Carr.
Ieged that there have been fixe fires 
within four years in buildings owned 
by him. 
entered when 
court and bail xvas furnished for his 
appearance 
ing. Dolby is about 35 years old and 
his arrest caused a local sensation. A 
fire on May 27 destroyed the most of 
the stock in his paint and hardware 

The insurance xvas $5.000.

JPJPinof the noblest 
tower forms a 
is clearly visible miles out to sea. The 
Kaiser. while staying at Highcliffe 

Bournemouth, last year.

insurance com- In Boots and ShoesUnion street.
CORNS, Ingroxving Toe-nails treated. 

One xveek only. 7 St. James street .St. 
James Hall.
'parties requiring accommodation xvith 
private family, first class 
modern convenience. Box 420, Star of
fice.

FOR 'SALE—Giving up housekeeping 
and will sell household furniture near
ly new, at a bargain. Address Star Of
fice Box 42. ___ 8-6-tf.

WANTED—Boy to learn harboring 
business. Apply No. 7 King Square.

6-6—4

castle, near 
often attended service at the church8-6-2. shoe the whole family 

and save you a lot of money.
we canLloyd’s News.It is al-

locality.
afternoon when on C. B. PID6E0N,8—6-6.A plea of not guilty ""as 

he xvas arraigned in
NEW YORK, Morning Letter, Last 

week apparently xvitnessed the passing 
of the Union Pacific financing as a fac
tor in the stock market and the sub
stitution of more normal influences on 
speculative operations. As a result the 
market materially narroxved and be
come largely a creature of the whims 
of the floor traders. No news of vital " store.

A nexv 35 foot motor boat called the 
Alice A., attracted considerable atten
tion at Reid’s Point yesterday. The 
craft is a new addition to the R. K. Y. 
C. fleet and is oxvned by J. B. Murray 
and Andrew Burns. She was Brought 

St. Stephen and made the 
in about seven hours.

next Tuesday for a hear-
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, N E.

Clothing, Tailoring, Boots.
severe 

which he went

her from 
run up
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ROYAL ANTISEPTICTHREE MEN GH1R6ED WITH 
FI6HTIN6 ON THE STREET

THE WEATHERI;:
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west 

and southwest winds, fine with' high 
temperature today and Tuesday. FLUID. WEAR THE *A household necessity for 

cuts, bruises and general dis
infection about the house, also 
mango on dogs or cats.

Price 26c.

One Solitary Drunk In Feline Conrt Says 
it is Easy to Get Liquor.LOCAL NEWS

Band concert at Rockwood Park to
night. KING HAT 

$2.50
wnxmiBPOS

The police on Saturday made seven 
arrests. Of this number six were com- 8. McDIARMID,

KING ST.

You can afford the better clothes at 
prices. C. B. Pldgeon, corner Main mon drunks. Only one prisoner occu

pied the police court bench this morn
ing, the others having gained their lib
erty Sunday morning on leaving de
posits of $8 each with the chief of 
police, with the exception of Theophul- 
us Marshall, who left *20 for fighting. 
The lone prisoner to face the magis
trate this morning was Jamee Kennedy, 
who was charged with being found In
toxicated on Union street between 3 
and 4 o'clock Sunday morning, 
prisoner Informed the court that he 
had purchased a square face of gin 
before seven o'clock on Saturday even
ing- In answer to the magistrate 
Kennedy said that he had not been 
working for elx or eight weeks, 
magistrate remarked: “You can’t get 
work, but you can get rum."

“Yes," said Kennedy, “I.can get rum 
where I could not get a loaf of bread."

Kennedy said he had a job to go to 
The magistrate told the

our
and Bridge streets.

The Right Section, No. 3 Battery, 3rd 
C- A. will meet tonight at 8 sharp at 
the lower ehed for gun drill.

------------- ♦
The police report finding three doors 

open and picking up a pair of scissors 
and a pocket book.

--------------»-------------
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of School Trustees will be held this 
evening In their rooms on Union St.

The Phoenix foundry baseball team 
have Issued a sweeping challenge to 
play any other commercial team in 
the Maritime Provinces.

SPECIAL FOR
WEDDING GIFTS.

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS.
♦tight Inches in Diameter,The

ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B. ;The

Under Bank of Montreal.
A meeting of the governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial Hçme will be held 
tomorrow. The selection of a succes
sor to Mr. Pearce, who has resigned to 
accept the position of principal of the 
Wiggins Institution will probably come 
before the board.

The St. John District meeting will 
be held In the Portland Street Method
ist church, beginning tomorrow morn
ing. The ministerial session will be 
held at 9 o’clock-and the general meet
ing at 2. A public meeting will be held 
in the evening at 8 o’clock when the 
question of consideration of the work 
of God throughout the dToceee will be 
taken up- . u «• -

Dock Street and Market Square.
tomorrow, 
prisoner to telephone that he would 
not be to work as he had an engage
ment In Jail. He was then remanded.

Theoptiilus Marshall was charged 
with fighting on Mtllidge street. John 
Kelley and 
also reported for being in the mix-up- 
Policeman Hamm, who made the ar
rest, told of seeing Marshall and James 
Harley in a scuffle on MUlidge street. 
Marshall had his arm around Harley's 

Marshall informed the officer

m
Harlèy wereJames

,/>

neck.
that John Kelley had struck him.

Marshall gave evidence that Kelley 
had struck him and afterwards, while 
on his way home, Harley made a rush 
at him on Millidge street. Harley, on 
the contrary, swore that he was tak
ing Kelley home when Marshall made 
an attempt to strike Kelley, and when 
witness interfered Marshall tried to as
sault him, and had hold of him when 
the policeman arrived.

The three were remanded on the 
charge of fighting, and the magistrate 
said it appeared to be one of those Sa
turday night breaches of the peace. 
Kelley went to jail, and the other two 
left deposits of *20 each to appear in 
the morning at 9.30 o’clock- M is said 
that Harley Is not to blame for the

Bargains for Saturday and Mondayte._fl.ICHT

Speaking about drunken husbands, 
Magistrate Ritchie, in the police court 
this morning, said that there were a 
lot of no-goods In the city- 
said he, “only a short time ago a wo
man called on me and requested that 
I keep her drunken husband in Jail, as 

to her, that

THE TEETH OF YOUTH cannot be 
kept in perfect condition without the 
dentist’s help. Every one from 
child to the grandfather must have 
dental advice.

Our sets are perfect sets.
We apply crowns of gold or por-

-----AT-----the
“Why,"

THE 2 BARKERS,
-,

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.celain.he was only a 
while he wae in jail It gave her an 
opportunity to work and earn enough 

to support their five children.

menace
Our bridge work Is of superior 

workmanship-
We practice modern, painless den-Olives in Glass. Lemons 15c. per do*.

Canned Corn, Peas and String Beane, 
8c. can.

3 cans of Shaw & Ellis’s Clams for

Potatoes, 16c. pk., *1.50 per barrel.
A regular 28c. can of cocoa for 19c. 
A regular 40c. lb. of tea for 29c.
4 bottles household ammonia for 25c. 
4 pckgs. Jelly powder for 26c. • 
Pineapples from 10c. each up. 
Bananas from 10c. doz. up.

money
I tlstry.

On the Short Road, in the rear of the 
Church of England burying grounds, is 
a small encampment of Scotch gypsies. 
They are living in three tents pitched 
on the side of the road, and oay they 
are awaiting the arrival of some hor- 

is horse trading, 
leader of the band says that, 
lots of work besides, prinéi-

Try the Hale Method.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

6 ez. Manzanillae, 16c; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;
8 от. Manzanillaa, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c ;
10 oz. Queens, 25c; 8 oz. Pitted, 26c;

- 8 oz. Celery Stuffed, SOo; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c.
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

♦ » » »♦ НІНИ 8»

25 c.
And many other bargains too num

erous to mention.

disturbance.ses. Their business 
but the 
they do
pally steeplejack work. They expect to 
strike camp in a day or so and will 
take the road to the direction of Hal

ifax.

f
Brighten Up Your Home

with one of our new Carpet Squares. We have the latest designs and colors to selec
from. No old goods in onr stock.

READ OUR PRICES.

BEAUREGARD OBJECTED 
TO BEING CALLED NAMES

і 143 Charlotte St 
Comer PrlneeeeйЯЇГинмо WALTER GILBERT 

A Comfortable Shoe
♦ /

Geo. Henderson, clerk of the police 
court, has finished checking oft the list 
of persons reported In the southern 
division for having unlicensed dogs, 
and saye that all reported with the ex
ception of 200 have taken out licenses 
Bt city Hall. As soon as the northern 
and western divisions are checked up, 
the summonses will be sent out for 
those- who have failed to pay their 
dollar for a license, and these persons 
will stand a good chance of paying 
four dollar fines in court.

An elderly gentleman called at the 
police court this morning and told Mr. 
Henderson that he wished to lay a 
complaint against a man who had 
called him names on Charlotte street- 
Sergeant Campbell, he said, knew the 
man.

“Well,” said Mr. Henderson, to the 
visitor, “it has been a long- time since 
we saw you in court. W here have you 
been?”

“Oh, I’ve been In the hospital with 
a sprained back,” said the old man.

"Are you not Beauregard whom we 
used to know so well?"

“Yes,” said the complainant, “that’s 
me, and that’s why I’m here, to lay a 
complaint against the man for calling 
me “Beauregard.”

There was a laugh among those in 
- court, and the magistrate asked if 
there was not some other name that 

called, and the old man said “yes,

..$9.00 to $16.60 
...$10.50 to $18.75
......................... *15.78
..............................$9.75
.............................. $6.50

......................$10.00
. $14.25 to $14.50 

..........................$18.00

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x314 yards!. . 
Tapestry squares, 3x4 yards. .. 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3*4x4 yards., v 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3 yards.. .. 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 211x2*4 yards..
wool. SQUARES, 3x314 yards................
WOOL SQUARES, 8*4x4 yards..............
BRUSSELS SQUARES, 3x314 yards..

!

f
Is one that fits snugly at the heel and Instep and Is comfortable and easy 

fitting at the toe, and across the ball of the shoe.
The style advertised today will be found satisfactory.

Women’s Fine Kid Oxfords,
Torn Soles, Plain Broad Toes and Rubber Heels.

N.VES. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,THIBIDEAU DECLARES
I $2.75 1 IT IS AU UNTRUEI /

Г A banner shoe for home.
We have other comfort shoes In one 
strap pattern and elastic front.

Slates That the Evidence Given Against 
Him Was False—Sent up 

for Trial.

Saturday xrAstOILUbrmry-regalar 50c, today only ЗБС
These books are handsomely bound, very fine white paper, clear type, solid JJ1** ink. Dick
ens, Hugo, Thackery, Bronte, Emerson, and all the best authors of the world are to be Found 
in it This edition is at home on any book shelf. A snap for the bookman.

57 King St._____________

they also called me “bandy foot.”
“Well, that’s bad,” said his honor, 

“they should not have called you that, 
but as to “Beauregard’’ why I could 
be complained of for calling you that 
myself, as I have done it often.

have been called that many a

r
YouFred Thibideau, the ex-news agent, 

trial by Magistrate T. H. HALL,must 
time.”

‘Yes, sir,” said the old man, “I was 
called’ it over thirty years ago, before

was sent up for
Ritchie this morning, on the charge of 
stealing a news agent's box from the 
Union Depot. When asked if he had _
a statement to make the prisoner said j the fire. ^ ^ thg cour,_
that he knew nothing about stealing " U svnd wonl to the man
thS Т'ііГ^Г"; - must not call you any

He did not know' he put the 
the train until he came to his 
The brakeman who gave evi- 

wlth a dress suit

/
You realize that Mr. Suburbanite, so do we, and we’ll be very gtod if at 

any time you have need of anything f rom the drug store “
1339 a ring. Be your need little or big, it matters not, well have It at the tram

In time to go along with you.

TOWN TIME’S 
PRECIOUSTABLETS m more

RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streetence 
a week.

names.” II

—FOR—
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Ж a NBLBON & GO.,
Oor„ Klue И* charlotte Sts.

box on 
senses-
dence that a man 
case got articles on the 
wrong, as it was a man with a satchel. 
The prisoner said he w'as selling things 
and did not know what he w as doing. 
In reference to the baggage-master, 

that the defendant stole a

' PRODATE COURT. Ftrain, was

ft* Of Decorative Fabrics, 
All New.

іEstate of Helen S. Ilatheway, wid
ow. Last will proved whereby, after 
giving small bequests to 
children, she leaves the rest to her 
daughters Helen M. Wardropef and 
Agnes A. Lombard. Herbert E. /Ward- 

in as executor. Real es- REMNANTSher other
who swore 
box, the prisoner said it was wrong, 
as the box he took at the time was his 
own, as he was then working for the 
news company. “These men

always against us boys,” 
He said he did not

IMcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15C і
ІWhite Lawn Waists roper sworn 

tate $1,200; personal $125. Edmund G. 
Kaye, K. C., proctor.

Estate of Arthur W. Howe,
Petition of J. Roy Gamp-

i theon
!

train were 
said the prisoner, 
remember the brakeman speaking to 
him, and said that Mr. Curren’s étale
ment that there was fruit in the stolen 
box was untrue. The value of the 
stock in the box stolen, Thibedeau said, 
was about *22, and not the large 
amount stated In court. He said that 

baggagemaster claimed that ho had 
been In Dorchester. That was not so, 
and that his brother was there and the 

always put on the prisoner. 
The prisoner said he had a 
father to keep, and he followed the sea 
for a living, and had been on the Paci
fic coast for three years.

BE ware-
lal values Jg Ladles’White Lawn 

at 76c., 86c., 95c., *1.10, *1.25 to

Lue лай; Net WalSts, *1.36 to *4.25. 
5#c WWs. ,*1.R8, *2:26, to *8.«0.

Shirtwaist Suits *160 to *5.50. 
White éklrts, *1.35, *1.45. 

ladies’ Black Morte Underskirts,*1.10 
*186' *-60 each.
ejv. Gloves, Whltewear, Chll- 
Hwts,*tiape, etc.

ЙГ
houseman, 
bell, executor, to pass accounts and for 
order for distribution. Citation issued 
returnable Thursday, 9th July, 11 a. 
m. J. Joseph Porter, proctor.

Estate of Мату В. Gilbert, Widow. 
Last will proved whereby she gives to 
Patrick McManus, of Brockton, Mass., 
her two lots of land *n Chatham; to^ 
John George Smith *400, and *200 to 
the executor. After leaving some small 
bequests, she gives the rest of her es- 

to her sister, Margaret Ahern, of 
personal

Sweeping Price Concessions Tomorrow
INL*atw

Ladfee’-
READ THE LIST OF MATERIAS :the

Art Silkolines for mantel drapes and 
screens.

Hod 
вгеп’а
Arnold1* Department Store,
Miene 1*05. 83-83 Charlotte 8t

THE
SWIM

Tapestries in very large variety, for 
lounges, chairs, divans, etc.

Silk Coverings for drawing room chairs, 
sofa cushions, portieres, draperies, etc

Mercerised and Silk Drapery materials.

Madras Muslins, white and colored, for 
mantel drapes, window curtains, etc.

Cretonnes in cheapest and very best 
makes, for shirt waist boxes, win dow 
seats, cushions, etc.

Art Sateens for cushions and bedroom 
furnishings.

blame was
mother and

tate
Chatham. Real estate *600; 
estate $2,400. William C. Gaynor sworn 

executor. Bustin & French, proc-
Art Tickings and Denims for upholster

ing purposes.

Scrims and Muslins in white and cream, 
for sash curtains, long bedroom cur
tains, etc.

Irish Point Nets far sash curtains, door 
panels, etc.

Plain Linen Velours for portiers and 
over-curtains, etc.

in as 
tors.

Estate of William Davis, inspector 
Board of Health. Return of citation to 
pass accounts, Elizabeth Davis, a 

being the executrix. Ac-

SHOWER BATHS FOR
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS daughter, , „

counts duly passed and allowed. Mac- 
liae, Sinclair & MarRac, proctors.

of George Doherty, licensed 
tavern keeper. Petition to 
counts and for distribution, 
ordered returnable Friday, 10th July. 
Daniel Mullin, «. C., proctor.

I
Boys’ Bathing 

Trunks 10o 12o. 17o 
18c. 19c. each.

Boy’s and Men’s 
Bathing Costumes.
45, 49, 59o. each

Buy Bathing Trunks 
I and Suits Here at

LOW PRICES

II

Miss Petere called on Mayor Bullock 
morning and endeavored to enlist

Estate
pass ac- 
Citationthis

his support to a proposition to have 
shower baths installed in the various 
city echools for the

She submitted a plan which
use of the chil

dren.
cœie be adopted, showing how little 
room would be required for a complete 
installatibn,

The idea would be to give cJa^lren 
who did not have reasonable bathing 
facilities at home a chance to get a 
good bath before or after school. The 

could also be left open on Sa
turdays for the uso of the children.

L N PERSONAL

Sale Starts 8 a. m. Tuesday Morning.Rev. Mr. Crisp returned from Mill- 
town this morning and reports that 
his brother’s condition is slightly im
proved.

P.ev. Jas. Crisp returned today from 
Milltown, where he has been visiting 
his brother, who is seriously ill.

H. It. McClellan came in on the Bos
ton train at noon today

Mrs. Edmund Breeze arrived in the 
city on the Boston express this morn
ing, on a visit to her father, I. J. D. 
Landry.

J. C. Andcrton arrived on the Bos
ton train at noon.

HANDSOME SILV5R
To adorn your table. New patterns 

and designs In Serving Spoons, Forks, ! 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, etc., 
WWding Gifts of silver are always ! 
sure to plac.se. You’ll not make a mis- ] 

% ta*» If you purchase some of our new :
utlful silverware. Our pricei

rooms

HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. і
MARRIAGES

tar. Duke and Charlotte Sts 
Store Open Evening». ,48агЛ Mf 

are right.
COLLINS—LANDERS.—At St. Rose's 

Church, Fairvllle, on Feb. 25th, 1903, 
by Rev. Chas. Collins, Miss Alice 
Collins, daughter of M. J. Collins, to 
Mr. W. Landers, both o.f .Fnirv-iUe.

A. POYA8.
WATCJUJAften AND JEWELLER,

■ '-V

M C 2 0 3 4

\

POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL THIS WEEK--AÆook“
folios, including the “ Merry Widow ” collection. 
Drop in and look over our Bargain Counter.

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd
16 Sy dfiey St.

ano

Near Union St.■Phpne, 1933-41

A Ouetemer'» Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMANS
IK Summer Sale of White 

Lawn Waists at Saving 
Prices.

We-hare White -Lawn Waists from 45 cents up to *6.50 each, but 
those «n eel* at special prices are j

76c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.60
We mnnot describe these waists fully.but the minute you see them 

you will easily detect the dlfferande between these and waists sold at 

the same price ordinarily.They are made from fine English lawns,hand

somely trimmed, even the 75 cent ones having as much pains taken 

in. the trimming as many wais ts at *1.25.

The *1.50 Waists are those ordinarily sold at *2.00 and come to all 

sizes from 82 to 45. There are three styles at this price, each of 

them trimmed neatly and cne of the designs having a full embroid

ered front designated especiallyfor waists.

Any of these sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price.

' V

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

■; .

LI

Г. Л

діy*r> » »' :,
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